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Plan to topple Bani-Sadr reported

D uggan nam ed new 
band  d irecto r

Naming of the new P am pa High School band director and award of 
bid for the Pam pa High School girls gymnasium floor were among 
items covered m the regu lar meeting of the Pampa Independent 
School D istrict Board of T rustees at 5p m Tuesday 

Jim  Duggan, a ssistan t band director, was named by the board to 
replace Jeff Doughten during the open personnel session 

Duggan is a native of Pam pa and attended West Texas State 
University He has served a s  assistant band director here since 1977 

Form er band d irector Doughten recently resigned from the 
position to oversee a farm ing business near Plainview 

A bid of $20.999 from Sport Surfacing Systems of Irving was 
acflepted by the board for the floor covering of the high school girls' 
gymnasium

The bid is tentatively aw arded with The stipulation that a surety 
bond and a one-year w arran ty  be included 

The proposed new flooring will consist of a six-inch base of 
polyvinyl-chloride R epairs to the gym floor are also included in the 
bid

In other business, the board approved the due bills and invoices 
and tax roll ad justm ents for April and May 

The current budget sta tus of the school district was described as 
"about normal for this tim e of year." according to business m anager 

Jerry Harralson
The board also selected Katherine Davis as music teacher at 

Baker E lem entary School and Janet Harmon to teach second grade 
at Wilson E lem entary  School

The resignation of PHS swimming coach Mike Eckhart and of his 
wife Marla. Pam pa Middle School English and reading teacher, was 
accepted by the board

The E ckharts a re  moving to Amarillo. District Superintendent Bob 
Phillips said, where E ckhart will be teaching in the Amarillo school 
system and attending West Texas State University 

Also accepted by the board were the resignations of Vickie Owens- 
Wilson, second g rade, and Joy Smith - Austin, fifth grade

Santa Fe considers 
discontinuing east line

Santa Fe officials a re  considering discontinuing service to the 
Clinton Line railway service — a stretch of 136 miles of tracks from 
Pampa east to Clinton, Okla

A notice of intent to abandon the line has recently been published in 
local newpapers On June 30. it says, the Atchison. Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway Company will file an application with the Interstate 
Com m erce Commission dCCi in Washington requesting the 
abandonment

"This application is subject to public hearings. " said Susan 
Metcalf of the Amarillo Santa Fe office 

■ It's not the sam e a s  taking the service off.'' she said 
The ICC. she said, will determ ine if there is a need for the service 

through a series of public hearings and will make a ruling as a result 
Santa Fe officials have been considering the move for quite some 

tiqie. Metcalf said
A lack of profits and substantial maintenance expenditures " 

were given as reasons for the abandonment The problems are not 
considered by the ra ilroad  company to be "justifiable from an 
economic standpoint

Metcalf did not have exact figures on losses, she said 
.No financial help is being considered at this time, she said, 

particularly governm ental assistance
The only type of commodities we serve on this line are 

agricultural, as ta r  as I know. " she said The abandonment would 
probably touch the fa rm ers in the area and "people who deal in farm 
commodities ""

Nine comm unities along the route will be affected by the 
discontinuing of services The towns include Brisco. Heaton. 
Mobeetie and Laketon and Butler. Hammon Junction. Cheyenne. 
Stafford and Reydon in Oklahoma
.One agency staffed with one worker is located on the line. Metcalf 

said

By The A ttocia ted  Preai
A Tehran new spaper said  today a  leader of the 

hardline Islam ic Republican Party  was plotting 
to  topple I ra n ia n  P re s id e n t Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr The report was yet another indication 
of the widening rift between the powerful 
clergy-dominated party  and the Iranian leader

Enghlab Esiam i. a newspaper founded by 
B a n i-S a d r . s a id  D r H assan  Ayat had 
conversations about " activities against"' the 
president and indicated that he has decided to 
overthrow' him

It published what it said was the text of a tape 
quoting Ayat as calling Bani-Sadr a tool of 
America " who "will be ousted soon " and as 
saying the p residen t's  opponents plan to bring 
B«ii-Sadr down by blocxing his initiatives and

by creating disorder. It did not mention the use of 
force.

T h e  n e w s p a p e r  s a id  th e  c o u n try 's  
rev o lu tio n ary  le a d e r .  A yatollah  Ruhollah 
Khomeini, had heard  of the plan and was "very 
amoyed ”

Khom eini la s t week warned that Iran's 
revolution was th reatened  by internal discord 
Bani-Sadr and the  IR P  have clashed repeatedly 
in recent m onths on a  varie ty  of issues ranging 
from appointm ent of a prime minister to 
treatm ent of the S3 A m erican hostages

IRP leaders, like the  m ilitants who took over 
the U.S. E m bassy in Tehran last Nov 4. have 
urged that the hostages be tried as spies 
Bani-Sadr has suggested spy trials are not in 
Iran's best in terests

K h o m ein i h a s  s a id  th e  new Iran ian

parliament, controlled by the IRP. should decide 
the fate of the hostages in their 228th day of 
captivity today. But another Tehran newspaper. 
Donyaye Iran, said the  Iranian  people should 
decide in a referendum  whether the hostages 
should be tried a s  sp ies or set free if Parliament 
can’t reach a unanim ous decision

It also said the P arliam en t will be husv with 
routine business and probably won't consider the 
hostage question for another three months.

The president of th e  Parliam ent. Yadollah 
Sahabi. said the body would begin its "real 
work" in 10 to 14 days It is expected to take up 
debate on appointing an  Iranian  prime minister 
before turning to th e  issue of the hostages 

In other developm ents:
— K h o m e in i  a p p o i n t e d  p e r s o n a l

representatives to the ru ra l polirà, national 
poilice and revolutionary guards Observers said 
th e  ap p o in tm en ts  co u ld  fu r th e r  weaken 
Bani-Sadr's authority

—A m em b er of th e  U.N. investigating 
commission said the group will not return to 
Tehran in the n ear future.

—Tehran Radio reported  that six more drug 
traffickers, including a  wom an, w ere executed in 
Tehran by firing squad today on orders of 
Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali. head of Iran's 
an ti-d rug  squad F ive m ore persons were 
executed in Ham adan. 200 m iles southwest of 
Tehran, and th ree  a rm ed  robbers were hanged 
"on the spot" on a road  to Kermanshah in 

western Iran where they  "had been holding 
travelers to rob th em ." the  radio said

Carter, Hussein enter second round of talks
WASHINGTON (A P) — President Carter and Jordan 's King 

Hussein sat down for a second round of talks today after publicly 
affirming their m utual commitment to Middle East peace despite the 
difference in their approaches

Hussein traveled  by motorcade from Blair House to the White 
House, a half-block a w ay . He was greeted privately by the president

Today's session, the last planned meeting between the two leaders 
during H ussein's visit, followed a state dinner in the king's honor 
Tuesday night and a  special midnight visit to the National Air and 
Space M useum. a favorite tourist attraction in the nation's capital.

In toasts before dinner, the two leaders stressed their common 
commitment to peace There was no expectabon. however, that the

visit would produce ag reem e nt on how to pursue peace in the region.
Hussein, asked Tuesday night whether he and Carter could iron out 

those differences, replied "I think we will work closely together 
from now o n "

Hussein and his American-born wife. Queen Noor. received an 
official cerem onial welcome Tuesday Afterward, he and Carter 
spent two hours — twice as long as scheduled — in a  session also 
attended by their advisers

At the evening gala. Hussein and Carter stressed their common 
ties, but also noted their differences.

C arter, in bis toast, praised  Hussein a s  "a  good counselor and 
adviser." adding:

"Although som etim es our two nations do disagree on the technique 
for achieving a  goal, we share  completely a common commitment to 
the sam e goals" of full rights for the Palestinians and the security of 
Israel and all Middle E ast nations

"We have had good discussions so far today — much better than 
would have been expected — because of his früikness and because of 
his generosity, his eagerness to understand different points of view 
without yielding a t all on the deep prinaples which have guided his 
life and which he holds so dear "

Hussein said that despite their " differences in appraoch. " he 
respected C arte r 's  ' "dedication to the cause of peace in our part of the 
w orld"

Afghan leader stopped in suicide attempt
NEW DfcLHI. In d ia  (A P i — The puppet president of 

Soviet-occupied Afghanistan. Babrak Karmal. was stopped by his 
security guards in an unsuccessful attempt to kill himself last 
Friday. Radio Pak istan  w as quoted today by Indian news agencies 

The broadcast m onitored here quoted reports from A fganistan  as 
saying K arm al was a virtual prisoner of his Russian advisers and his 
p w ^ a l  staff including cook and driver were Russians

The report could not be independently confirmed Several 
diplomatic sources here  said they had not heard the report from their 
embassies in Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan 

An insurgent group based in Peshawar. Pakistan, reported today a 
Soviet arm ored column fought its way out of an ambush by Afghan 
rebels in the Sultani V alley with the help of pro-government Afghans 
The column w as trapped two days in tne valley about 45 miles west 
of the Afghan-Pakistani border, accorduig to a spokesman for the 
National Islam ic Front of Afghanistan

The spokesm an said 25 insurgents were killed before the fighting 
ended ^ n d a y  He quoted participants as saying they saw 50 Soviet 
troops and pro-regim e Afghans wounded or kill> d during the battle 

W estern d ip lo m a ts  in Islamabad. Pakistan, reported that 
ani-communist Moslem rebels a re  assassinating members of 
A f ^ m s ta n 's  ruling pro-Moscow party at an average rate  of 10 a day 
in Kabul

Most of the  assassination victims are described as low-ranking 
members and officials of the Khalq (People's) Party  But A f^ an  
exiles said the rebels also have killed politicians' relatives with 
connection to the ruling party

The sources said the  victim s include supporters and opponents of 
President Babrak K arm al. installed when the Soviets began pouring 
in tens of thousands of troops to fight the rebels in December.

The sources refused to be identified for fear of reprisals from the 
Soviet-backed regim e, and their reports could not be independently 
confirmed.

However, underground leaflets known as "night letters" have been 
warning of reprisals against Kabul residents supporting the 
country's M arxist governm ent.

The leaflets said K a rm al's  Marxist regime, the third in little more 
than two years, survives only because (rf support provided by Soviet 
troops sent to help crush  the  Moslem rebellian.

Assassination a ttem p ts on Khalq party officials also have been 
reported in a t least two im portant provincial capitals. Kandahar. 285 
miles southwest of Kabul, and in Jalalabad. 75 miles east of the 
capital.

In Ja lalabad, some party  m em bers reportedly moved their wives 
and children to tents near local arm y units because of the rebel 
attacks.

The elder brother of Inform ation Minister Abdul Majid Sarboland.

no resii

a  landowner who reportedly avoided politics, was shot by unknown 
anti-government elem ents in Kandahar early this month, a former 

iiM t of the city  said here
Meanwhile. W estern diplom ats reported a recent slackening of 

Soviet m ilitary convoys entering Kabul, even though air traffic 
remains heavy They said rebel tribesmen fought Soviet troops near 
Jagatu in W ardak province, about 80 miles southwest ot the capital 
during the past week

One rebel group, the National Front for the Liberation of 
Afghanistan, reported its guerrillas shot down two Soviet helicopters 
and killed m ore than  30 Soviet troops recently The front claimed 
Moslem fighters captured  Soviet arm s and ammunition near Kabul 
and two otha" cities.

Indian Foreign M inister P V N Rao. just returned from a visit to 
Moscow, told the Indian Parliam ent Tuesdav that hope was fading 
for withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan because «  
increased U.S a rm s supplies to Moslem nations supporting the 
rebels

A spokesman for the Indian government said its embassy in Kabul 
has confirmed Soviet allegations that Western-made arm s are 
reaching the guerrillas "It is interesting to note.that these arm s 
include highly powerful anti-aircraft guns, m ortars and recoilless 
rifles."said J  N Dixit, a spokesman for the Foreign Ministry

Wood grand jury hears from brother of Mafioso
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Aspecial grand jury empaneled to 

investigate the unsolved assassination of a federal judge heard 
briefly from the  brother of a reputed Mafia kingpin before ending its 
first session

Joseph Marcello, a New Orleans restaurateur and brother of 
Carlos Marcello spent about 10 minutes in the grand jury room late 
Tuesday The jury , em paneled only hours before, then adjorned until 
today

Carlos Marcello. 70. the "L ittle M an" who has been fighting 
deporta tion  to  I ta ly  s ince  1953. was indicted Tuesday on 
racketeering, mail fraud, w ire fraud and conspiracy charges The 
indictments were re tu rned  by a New Orleans federal grand jury 
looking into the F B I's  undercover Brilabscam

Marcello would not com m ent on his appearance and refused to 
confirm his identity when addressed by a reporter

"How do you know who I am ? I don't even know who I am ." he 
said

Two other sources confirm ed Marcello's identity and he responded 
when a federal prosecutor called for "Mr Marcello" to enter the 
grand jury room

Chief U S. D istrict Judge William Sessions sealed all subpoena 
reconb when he em paneled the grand jury in open court earlier 
Tuesday He also sealed records containing the juror's identities

"I chose to seal them  (the records) because it is a special grand

jury ." Session said "I would not comment on its purpose"
U.S. Attorney Jam ie  Boyd had said earlier the ^ n e l  would look 

into the unsolved 1979 assassination of U.S District Judge John H. 
Wood J r  and the 1978 attack  on then-Assistant U.S Attorney Jam es 
Kerr

Another New O rleans restaurateur. Cirro Callico Sr , also was 
subpoenaed and asked to re tu rn  today And an unidentified man was 
asked to return , but his attorney refused to identify the witness 

Boyii said he believes the attacks on Wood and Kerr were ordered 
^  those with a multi-million dollar stake in illegal drug trafficking 
In e  Kerr investigation has centered ta r« ly  around the Bandido 
motorcycle gang, and It was not known why the New Orleans men 
were subpoenaed

New Orleans attorney Bill Crull. who accompanied Callico. said he 
had advised his elderly, white-haired client to take the Fifth 
Amendment before the grand jury

"He can 't tell them anything about the assassination." Crull said 
"Ihey  think he maj) have some after-the-act information from some 
guy who went into his re stau ran t in New Orleans "

Wood. 63. was known a s "M aximum John " because of the stiff 
sentences he handed down in drug cases He was killed by a single 
shot from sniper as he left his townhouse for work the morning of 
May 29.1979

Kerr escaped serious injury on Nov. 21. 1978. when several gun

blasts were fired into his c a r  as he drove to work 
There have been no a rre s ts  in either case.
A regular 18-month g ran d Ju ry  investigated both attacks until its 

term  expired last month That panel heard from more than 100 
witnesses, including m em bers of the Bandido u n g .  a  reputed New 
England organized crim e leader and a convicted contract killer 

Sessions had known Wood for about nine years And like the other 
judges in the W estern District, he still is under round-the-clock 
armed guard

"I think that any crim e of this m am tu d e  affects the fabric of not 
only the judiciary, but the entire  fabric of society that chooses to 
regulate itself by constitution and law." he told reporters in a  private 
session "It 's  absolutely essential that no stone be left unturned and 
to see that justice is d o n e "
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Pryor’s three-stage operation successful
SH ERM AN OAKS. C a lif (A P) — Doctors 

successfully perform ed a three-stage operation on 
c n tic a lly  b u rn ed  co m e d ian  R ichard Pryor, a 
procedure that rem oved dead skin from the burned 
upper half of his body, c leared  his lungs and will allow 
him to resume special trea tm en ts 

The next step will be skin grafts, but doctors still 
were uncertain when those could begin on the 
39-year-old entertainer

"It would be the end of the  week at the earliest." said 
Gar>" Swaye. assistant executive director of Sherman 
Oaks Community HospiUl

The one-hour. 15-minute operation Tuesday morning 
"yeni very well." Swaye said

Pryor suffered the th ird-degree burns from the waist 
up in a fiery accident in his Northridgehome June9 

T he p r im a r y  fo cu s  of th e  operation  was 
"debridem ent." in which as much of the burned, dead 
tissue as possible w as rem oved. Swaye said

A second procedure, a bronchoscopy, consisted of 
inserting a fiber optic tube into P ryor's lungs to clear 
the m aterial that builds up because of the pneumonia 
he has developed, called atalectasis Doctors said it 
was common in burn v ictim s 

Bum specialist D r Ja c k  Grossman said Pryor's 
third-degree bum s around his upper body act as "a  
leather tourniquet, restric ting  his breathing and

(norm al) coughing."
This was FTyor's second bronchoscopy Swaye said 

doctors would do ano ther "when necessary "
The third procedure, a myringotomy, was the 

insertion of an extrem ely  sm all tube into Pryor's ears 
to equalize the p ressu re  P ryor feels when he is placed 
insiiie the hyperbaric  cham ber — a sealed tube with an 
atmospheric p ressu re  about three times normal The 
pressure forces ex tra  oxygen into the bloodstream to 
speed healing

Pryor h a t been unable to undergo the special 
t r e a t m e n t  fo r  s e v e r a l  d a y s  b e ca u se  th e  
pneum onia-caused congestion prevented pressure 
equalization in his e a rs , causing pain. Grossman said

No clues in hunt for Silkwood roommate
OKUHOMA CITY ( A P I -  Sherri Ellis's father says 

it's « lyone's guess whether his daughter, who was 
K an n  Silkwood's room mate when the nuclear plant 
woricer died in 1974. is the victim  of an abduction 

But police said late Tuesday they were handling the 
d w xxM rance  of Miss Ellis -  who was writing a ix x *  
¡¡boutthe Silkwood plutonium c o n ta m in a ^  case -  as 
8 "routine m issing person investigation" and had no

" * t a ^ g a t o r s .  who term ed Miss Ellis a  rech m . said 
ihey had not uncovered any evidence of foul play 

" All I can do is assum e one of two thugs, said Ben 
Elbs "She w as either abducted or she ran  into 
tomeone and went somewhere with them and they 
b ra a h t  her pickup here Your g ^  to as g o ^ a s  (tone 
i s ^  I know is I haven l seen her since Sunday She
doesn'l tell me w here she goes "  _________

Miss Ellis and Miss Silkwood were em pioy«s of the

Kerr-McGee nuclear fuel plant near Crescent. Okla., 
when Miss Silkwood died In an auto accident on Nov 
13. 1974. She allegedly was carrying documenUtion of
unsafe practices at the plant to a New York Times 
reporter and an Atomic Workers Union official, but the 
Wormation was never found.

In an 11-week trial here last year, jurors awarded the 
Silkwood estate 910.S million after determining the 
Karr-McGee Corp. was negligent in the conlamination 
of Mss Ellto. M. and Miss Silkwood and the apartment 
they shared

Miss Ellto allegedly was carrying the nnanuBcript of 
her recently completed unpublished book about the 
case when she left her sister's northside home about 
9:90 p.m. Sunday

" 1̂
probabiKy.' 

Lbida »I

play is only considered a poasibllity. not a 
" said Sgt. Tom Mundy. 
lis said her sister, who is also known as

"Dusty," spent last week with a typist working on a 
final draft of her book Miss Ellis reportedly was to 
meet with publishers in New York in Jufy to discuss the 
work, whkm hasn't been sold.

Misa Ellis carried the manuscript with her at all 
times, her sister said. "She sMd she was kind of 
scared." said Linda Ellis, addii« that as far as she 
knew her sister never receive any threats in 
oamwetianwithit.

Investigators said Linda Ellis told them she 
awakened about 3 a.m. Monday and noticed her stotsr's 
pickup truck parked outside. She says the vehicle's 
paasMger side door was left open aad the pickup keys 
wve found in the floorboard.

Nai^ibors reported seeing a parson near the truck 
dnrtly after m id n l^ , but Mundy said poboe "don't 
have anything to suDstaatiate another parson w u  near 
thetruok.”

Assistant
director
named

Timothy M. McGaughy 
has been named assistant 
director of the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center, 
according to George Smith. 
Youth Center Director.

“ Due to the increased 
membership and the new 
building, the addition of an 
assiatant was a necessity 
there are now two full-time 
an d  sev en  p a r t - t im e  
employees at the center." 
Smith said.

McGaughy, 37, was reared 
in Dkimdtt and received his 
depue in recreation from 
West Taaas State UniversHy.

McGaughy began duties at 
the Youth Center on Monday. 
His position will include 
teaching and administering 
programs in all phases of the 
oenlar’sprogram 

H is Youth Center with the 
additional facilities and 
parsonnsl will be offering 
vartouB sports tournaments 
bidudhig baakatball, volley 
baH swimming. Iannis and
uBv U whm« THÌ01VY M. McGAUGHY
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CLAKA MAF KAMPY
I CI,AKKN1)()N — Services lor Mrs Clara Mae Kampy, 66, will 
I be held at 2 p m Thursday in the P'irst Baptist Church with the 
' Kev Paul Hell pastor officiating Burial will he in the Citizens 

CenH-ter\ under the direction of Robertson Funeral Directors 
, Mrs Kampv « as  born in Potosí and married James Freeman 

Rainpv m liCH in Abilene Mr Kampy died in 1976 Mrs Kampy 
tiad been a resident of Clarendon since 1%1 and a resident of 
lionlev County since movini> from .Abilene in 1937 She was a 

; mi'inberol ihe First Baptist Church
Survivors include lour dau>>hters. Mrs Jo Beth Warner and 

Mrs Janette Berrt both of Amarillo. .Mrs Wilma Bowlin of 
Ihimpa and .Mrs Onita Thomas ol Clarendon four sons. Troy 
Kampy ol Santa Clara Calil Aubrey Kampy of Austin Don 
Kampy ol KniJlewood Colo and Lynn Kampy of Greenville. 
NM 29 grandchildren and lour great grandchildren

¡ p i p l i r v  r e ¡ H > r t

The Pampa Police Department responded to 42 calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Mike By bee reported for West Texas Golf Carts located in the 
800 block ol West Wilks that someone removed two refrigerated 
air omditioners from the w indows where they were mounted on 
the side of the entrance dtxtr

m t n u r  a r v i d v n t s

No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 
Department during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today

sheriff report
Charges were filed Monday in Pampa against Jack Albert 

Jeffrey .35 last known address Cherokee County. Iowa, for 
tmtering with intent to commit theft 

■ The charges were filed in connection with the June 12 burglary 
I of the Tenneco Oil Company Warehouse and area office

( i i y  i ß r m f s

MFAI.S ON W HEELS
665-1461 PO  Box 939

lAdv I
TOP O'Texas OES will have 

|Stated meeting Thursday at 7 30 
p m M asonic Hall West 
Kentucky

THE PAMPA Chapter of 
Women of the Moose will hold

open installation for the new 
officers and chairm an  at 8 00 
p m  Thursday, June  19. in the 
Moose Home

TRI STATE High School 
Kodeo Club will have a meeting 
June 18th a t the Country Annex 
East of town a t 8 00 p m  
Anyone interested is welcome

senior center menu
THCRSDAY

Turkey and dressing yams, beans, beets, jelloorslaw , cake or 
pudding

FRIDAY
Liver and onions or tacos potatoes beans, okra salad cake or 

fruit and cookies

S t o c k  m a r k e t
The fo lowing g ra in  q u o ia iio n a  are 

prvvMlpdbt WheoVr Kvans of Pam pa 
Whaai 3 M

4 43Mtk)
(.'wrnSoybean»

The tot«min »ktHiUMacmriUea,.«« 
trM fd at the time compilalion

toUo«in| quutaiions sho« the range 
« iü )n  »ktrii U M  aem riU fa c«yM Ka ve b e ^
Ky Ce« Life " ...........  if
Southland Fuianrial 13 13S

The foUowint II M N Y stock m arket 
quolattani are  rurnished by the Pam pa office 
of SetMPtder Berne! Hickman Ine 
Beatrice Foods 72\
» •b «  75

Cities Service
DIA
Getty
Ingerael Rand 
Kerr McGee 
PcMiey s

Jll(M

uthwflilem Pub Service 
indard Oil of Indiana

Tennero 
Teiaco 
Zales
London t;old 
N Y Silver

Texas weather
B\ The Associated P ress
Sc'.crc tl undersiorms accompanied by high winds and 

poxsibU one tornado, roared across Northwest Texas during the
-'ighi

-imr buildings were damaged by a possible tornado near 
Frioiia n the southwest section of the Panhandle Much of 
Northwest Texas was under a tornado watch for several hours 
until 2 a m lodat

The thunderstorm activity died down before dawn, but 
forecasts called for more thunderstorm activity by late today in 
Northwest Texas mainly the Panhandle and South Plains, and in 
North Central Texas

Forecasters warned that some of Ihe activity in Northwest 
Texas might become locally sevi re

Tite entire state w as to have clear to partly cloudy skies before 
the late afternoon and early evening thunderstorms develop 
Highs were to be mostly in the 90s although readings in Southwest 
Texas were to approach 110

Skies were cloudy to partly cloudy over most of Texas before 
dawn

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the 70s and lower 
80s Extremes ranged from 67 at t)alhari where fog was reported 
to8I at Galveston under clear skies

Extended
Friday Through Sunday
North Texas Partly cloudy and continued very warm Friday 

through Sunday Highest temperatures middle to upper 90s 
Lowest tem peratures lower to middle 70s

South Texas Dry and hot Highs will range from the 80s along 
the coastal b a rrie r  islands to betw'een 100 and 105 near the Rio 
Grande in fa r South Texas 90s elsewhere Lows will ra i^ e  from 
near 80 along the  coast to the 70s remainder of South Texas

West Texas P artly  cloudy with warm hot days and mild 
n y h ts  Widely sca tte red  thunderstorm s north and west Lows60s 
m ountains and P anhandle  to mid 70s south Highs 90s north to 
near 110 Big Bend

Texas forecast
North Texas — P a rtly  cloudy and continued hot with widely 

scattered th u n d ers to rm s m ainly northwest through Thursday 
HighsWs Lows 70s

South Texas — P a rtly  cloudy and hot through Thursday with a 
, ilighi chance of d ay tim e  show ers extrem e south Highs 90s except 

near 102 along Rio G rande  Lows 70i

West Texas — P a rtly  cloudy central and north with widely 
• a l te r e d  m ainly n ighttim e thunderstorm s through Thursday 
IXKaily severe  thu n d ers to rm s posuble Panhandle and South 
Plains tonight Highs 90 Panhandle to near 110 Big Bend Lows 
m d  M l P anhandle  to  m id 70s southeast except around 60 higher 
m oun tan  valleys

hospital repitrt
H IG H U N D  GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Adm itsiaas

Debbie S igala, 424 P itts  
Ida Mary McCune, 1709 N 

Russell
Steve Rodgers, Lefors Rt , 

Box 28, McLean 
W aymon Young, 823 S 

Barnes
Wendell Ledford Box 422, 

Skellytown
B a rb a ra  L an g sto n , 200 

Aspen, Apt 2 Clayton, N M 
J e r r y  R o g ers , 507 N 

Nelson
Gail Cook Box 642 
Dana G utierrez, 427 N 

Russell
Carl Lufflin, 2113 N Nelson 
G le n d a  S h e rm a n  209 

Sunset Dr
P e a r l  B urn ey , 933 S 

Wilcox
Vela Crocker, 1401 E 

Frances
AnnChapman 1313 Coffee 
M ary P h illip s , 720 N 

Banks
Dismissals

Donald Taylor 1101 Neel 
Rd

Mark King Kt 1. Box 145 
Barbara Hardin, Box 2382 
John Murry, Rt 3, Box 21, 

Canadian
S arah  Stroud, Box 295. 

Lefors
F lorence Boyd. 710 N 

West
P a tsy  W est. Box 253. 

Groom
Neal Nossaman. 1007 W 

Browning
Dorothy Foster. 1925 N 

Dwight
Johnny Haves. 2216 M arv 

Ellen
Marv Rossiter and babv 

girl. 613 S Ballard

Aquilla McGan. S04 N 
Zimmers

M am ie  F i s c h e r .  2117 
Coffee

Tonya R ich a rd so n  and 
baby girl. 1009 S Fordham . 
Perryton

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Adm issioat

C h a r l i e  C u m m i n g s .  
Barger

Susan Lowder. B orger 
John Rollins. Borger 
Isabel Morgan. Borger 
Elmer Finch, Morse 
Susan Lack son. Borger 
Lisa Foster. Borger 
Daniel Brown, Phillips 
Virginia Dancer. Borger 
M e la n ie  Z io lk o w s k y . 

Lubbock
Dism issals

W ill ia m  F i t z g e r a l d .  
Borger

Jim m y Kellogg. Borger 
Dora Stewart. Borger 
Gertie Miles, Borger 
Estelle Smith. Borger 
Alice Haney. Borger 
Oiada Tindall. Borger 
Karla Woods. Stinnett 
Lori Broomfield. Borger 
Fanny Redbum . Fritch  
Alma Reed. Borger 
LeeOsburn, F ritch  
Elizabeth Wood. Borger 
Angie Watson. Milano 
Debra Driver, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
LaDon Jones. Sham rock 
Paul Hartwick. Sham rock 

Dism issals
Mane Shaw. Sham rock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None

SWEETWATER REL’NION
The Sweeiwater-M eridian Form er Student-Faculty Party  will 

be held Saturday. July 5. at 7 30 p m at the Sweetwater School 
Auditonum Fees will be $1 50 per person All former students 
and teachers a re  urged to attend and enjoy an evening of fun, 
fnends. and entertainm ent

COMPTROLLER REPRESENTATIVE DLE IN PAMPA
State Com ptroller Bob Bullock has announced that he is sending 

a representative from his Amarillo Field Office to Pam pa on June 
18. to assist local taxpayers and answer questions about state 
taxes J D Caproni will meet with local taxpayers in the Gray 
County Court House from 2 until 4 p m

SQUARE H. MUSEUM
Robin McKenzie Goodhue. Amarillo, will conduct dram a 

workshops Mondays and Wednesdays during June and July at the 
Carson County Square House Museum War Memorial Building

The Dram a W orkshops, for age levels six through high school, 
highlight the Sum m er Youth Program  offered at the Museum 
The youth program  is in cooperation with the Texas Commission 
on Arts and Hum anities and the National Endowment on the on 
the Arts and Hum anities

Ms Goodhue received degree in dram atic a rts  from Stephens 
College and a M asters in D ram a from WTSU She has been 
associated with the Front Street Theatre Memphis. Tennessee. 
The Amarillo T heatre  Center, the Okoboji Summer Theatre, 
Spirit Lake Iowa and the High Plains Center for the Performing 
Arts. Amarillo

In direting. producing and administrative experience Ms 
Goodhue's achievem ents include Box Office Manager. Amarillo 
Little Theatre, D irector of William Inge's "Bus Stop ". 1978, 
Co-Producer, auditions co-ordinator and program co-ordinator 
for the outdoor Musical D ram a Texas and Director of Jam es 
M B arrie 's "The Twelve Pound Look'

National weather
Thunderstorm s pelted much of the South and West with rain 

early today and m ore rain  was predicted for the upper Midwest 
and states along the Gulf

Showers and thundersto rm s were forecast for today from 
southern Missouri and eastern  Oklahoma to the southern Atlantic 
Coast and easte rn  Gulf Coast regions Ihundershowo's were 
expected to dam pen lower Michigan and Montana while the rest 
of the nation enjoyed sunny skies

Early today, a band of thunderstorm s extended from South 
C aro lina  th ro u g h  Kentucky, northern Alabama, southern 
Missouri Arkansas. Oklahoma and western Texas into New 
Mexico

A nother b an d  s tre tc h e d  from lower Michigan through 
W isconsin a n d  M inneso ta  in to  e as te rn  North Dakota 
Thunderstorm s w ere also reported in Colorado and scattered 
showers and thundershow ers were recorded in eastern Oregon, 
southern Idaho, w estern M ontana and South Florida

Tem peratures before dawn ranged from 44 in Rome and Glen 
Falls. N.Y., to 90 a t Luke Air Force Base near Phoenix, Ariz. 
Other reports

E astern U S. — A tlanta 71 rain. Boston S9 fair. Cincinnati 60 
partly cloudy. C leveland not available. Detroit S3 fair. Miami 79 
fair. New York 59 fa ir. Philadelphia 61 fair. Pittsburgh S6 fair, 
Washington 63 fa ir

Central U S — Chicago 57 fair. Denver 71 fair, Des Moines 62 
fair. Fort Worth 82 fair. Indianapolis 55 fair. Kansas City 65 fair. 
Louisville 65 p a rtly  cloudy. Minneapolis-St Paul 67 fair. Nashville 
66 rain. New O rleans 81 fair. St Louis63 fair

W estern U S — Anchorage 46 rain. Los Angeles 61 hazy, 
Phoenix 93 fair. Salt Lake City not available. San Diego62cloudy. 
San Francisco 54 fair. Seattle 55 partly  cloudy.

Canada — M ontreal 55 fair. TorontoS2fair

Tem ps
Abüene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
AuMn
Beaumont

High Low Pep Brownsville 
96 77 00 Childress

00 College Station 
00 Corpui Christ! 
.01 Dalhaft 
00 Dallas 
60 OH Rk>

96 75
101 m

4
' a - ' . í -M
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WITH THE GREATEST O F EA SE , th is  f e m a le  
dolphin leaps high out of the w a te r  d u r in g  a 
performance for tou rists recen tly  a t F lip p e r  S ea  
School on G rassy Key in the F lo rida  K eys T he S ea

School, besides being a tourist a t t r a c t io n ,  is a lso  a 
refuge for wounded dolphins and a tr a in in g  c e n te r  
where the warm w ater m am m als  a re  s tu d ie d  for 
research

( AP L a s e rp h o to «

Airport manager contract
fails to attract bidders

Three m anagem ent com panies have been contacted concerning 
the airport m anagem ent contract at Perry-Lefors Airport, however 
there is not enough in terest by any one of the companies to make bid.

Gray County com m issioners reviewed the airport management 
contract, which is due for renewal on July 1. in the regular c o ir t 
session. Friday

"We are  in terested  in seeing a fuller line of services available to 
the public using the a irp o rt fa c ility ." Judge Carl Kennedy said

The present a irp o rt m anager. Roy Smith, discussed with the court 
some points in the cu rren t airport management contract between 
Gray County and P am p a  Aircraft. Inc.. which Smith represents.

Jack Chisum. a  m em ber of the Gray County Airport Board gave 
commissioners a rep o rt on the management contract and 
suggestions from the a irport board as to improvements at

‘G u ^ r  concept’ program  
developed in area school
A new "c a re e r concep t" in 

the nursing profession is being 
o ffe re d  a t  F ra n k  P h illip s  
College.

This is the first tim e such a 
program has been offered for 
nursing students, according to 
P au l M u rray  of C oronado  
Community Hospital

H ie "ca ree r concep t" will 
make it possible for studen ts to 
plan their nursing ca ree r on a 
stair-step p ro g ram .

The program  s ta r ts  with the 
course, nursing 101 Completion 
of this one course offers the 
student a  certificate  a s  a  nurse 
aide

For the student who decides 
to con tinue in the  nursing 
profession, the  new concept 
o f f e r s  a  s e c o n d  s t a g e  
pre-planned curriculum  This 
s e c o n d  s t a g e  i n v o lv e s  
com pletion  of 12 c e r t if ie d  
n u r s i n g  c o u r s e s  T h e  
satisfactory com pletion of the 
12 courses entitles the  student to 
t a k e  t h e  S t a t e  B o a r d  
E x am in atio n  to  b eco m e  a 
Licensed V o catio n al N urse 
(LVN).

The next step  is a eight course 
curriculum designed to p repare  
the student to tak e  the State 
Board Exam ination to become 
a registered nurse

"In the past when a  LVN 
wanted to becom e a reg istered  
nurse, the student had to  s ta rt 
the nursing c lasses from  the 
beginning." according to  Gloria 
Rum m el of F ra n k  Phillips 
Qtllege

"With the s ta ir  step  program  
a student has the ability  to 
choose and continue train ing  
and advance th e ir position." 
Rummel said.

N u r s in g  s t u d e n t s  w ill 
r e c e iv in g  t h e i r  a c a d e m ic  
tra in in g  a t  F ra n k  Phillips 
College and will a ttend  six local 
h o s p i t a l s  f o r  p r a c t i c a l  
application training

The hospitals participa ting  in 
the program  include. Coronado 
Community Hospital in Pam pa. 
N orth  P la in s  H o sp ita l in 
B o rg e r. H e m p h il l  C ounty  
Hospital in C anadian. M emorial 
Hospital in D um as. Ochiltree 
Hospital in P e r ry to n . and  
Hankord County Hospital in 
Spearman

" S t u d e n t s  w ill a t t e n d  
practical class in the  hospital 
closest and best suited to  their 
needs," Rommel said.

All hospitals working with 
F ra n k  P h il l ip s  a r e  being  
reviewed by the S ta te  B oard of 
Nursing to see how well the 
"career concept" works.

Perry-Lefors
"The comm issioners a re  spending money at the airport and the 

court feels that the appearance must be maintained and a first class 
flight service should be a vailable." Judge Kennedy said.

Improvement suggestions for the airport included, the mowing of 
all grass surrounding the runways The present contract calls for the 
grass to be mowed 30 feet from the runways A full time FAA 
certified m echanic should be availabe for service to customers 
Liability insurance for the airport should be raised to provide more 
than the present $100.000 coverage.

Smith reported. "There a re  two mechanics available at the 
airport Also due to changing conditions, a  full tim e secretary is 
needed to answer phones and take care of paper work Landing f 4 s  
for those who sU y overnight and do not purchase fuel will be raised, 
to p ay fo rth ea d d k l in su ran ce"

The airport rent ra te  for Smith was raised from $125 to $150
Commissioners asked for a five year progress plan for the a irpirt 

from Smith.
In other action, commissioners awarded the airport paving 

contract to the G W Jam es Material Company. The original bid by 
the Jam es company was $26.691.00. this bid was lowered to $25.379 
70

Skellytown news
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SERVICE 
The Volunteer Am bulance service sponsored by the Skellytown 

Volunteer F ire D epartm ent is now in full operation and can be 
reached by calling the F ire Number 848-2525. according to Larry 
Brown. Volunteer F ire  Chief 

Others assisting in this project are Bill Daves. Walt '
Jim my Fox. Jim  Ruth and Roy Wells. *

LIBRARY READING PROGRAM
The sum m er reading program  story hour has started ai « 

Carson County B ranch Library on Main Street in Skellytown wiui 
2$ in attendance

Mrs. P.M. Cousins sta rted  the story hour by reading an Indian 
L«gend "Lily W anda." David Lawrence read "TheMystery of the 
Live G hosts."

Miss Dianne G ilbreath, accompanied by Miss Ardell McAtee. 
showed two film s entitled One Kitten for Kim." and “ Impatient 
P a tie n t"

Next Tuesday. June  24. Miss Debra Lymbumer will lead the 
story hour

Banners were given to each person present
In addition to  Mrs Fannie Cole, Miss Gilbreath. Miss McActen. 

Mrs Cousins and M r Lawrence, those attending were Becky. 
Jacky and Johnny Furgason. Susie and Mandy White, Dana 
Walden. Keith. Kent and Eddie Tice. Cyndi and Lee Allen Parks. * 
Judith Ann Law rence. Freddie. Rachel and Travis Hutchinson. 
Debra L ym bum er. Eunice and Timothy Lymbumer, Johnny 
Ramirez. Mark M orris, and Ruth Hinds

The annual picnic is scheduled for ITuirsday. June 26 Allt 
children are  to m eet a t the Library a t 11 a  m and proceed to the 
Park in White Deer

E Q U IN E A IR L IF T S  
seemed the order of the 
d ay  T uesday  w hen a 
sheriff's rescue helicopter 
brought a  tranqu ilized  
horse out of a  rocky wash 
near Los Angeles. The 
animal and its rider had 
slipped about 150 yeards 
down a rocky incline in an 
accident earlier. Neither 
h o rse  n o r r id e r  w as 
seriously injured in the 
fall.
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f a r m e r  FLOYD H O R ST , p o u rs  170 
■proof alcohol he b re w ed  fro m  c o r n  on  h i s  fa rm  s t i l l  
into a  f a c t o r  H o rs t 's  o il-s a v in g  e ffo rts  w e re  s y m ie d  
w n  P en n sy lv an ia  a lc o h o l a g e n t s  c lo sed  dow n  th e  
a m ,  but he now h a s  th e  s t i l l  g o in g  a f te r  ^ i n g  

-g ran ted  a  sp ec ia l liq u o r l ic e n se .
(AP L a s e r  p h o to  I

nUMFA MWS JwM  I t .  Id M  S .

Officer eludes suspension
CAHEY CITY (AP) -  A 

poBoe offloer who fatally shot 
«  unarmed burglary suspect ia 
the hadt will not be suspended 
from active duty, police chief 
fttchardWileoasaid.

Wilson said the death of 
Je ffre y  Luckado, I I .  of 
V i r g i n i a ,  w e e  b e in g  
inveatigeted by the Teies 
Rangers, who would report 
their liadinp to thegrand Jury.

“ f t ’s  a l l  s t i l l  u n d e r  
invostlgation at this time,” 
WilHnsaid. “Ih e  of fleer U sUll 
with the department, and I have 
no plans to sutpend him 

Patrolman Ron Loman fired 
Ms Imm autom at: pistol at the 
smpect without discharging a

warnhw shot or yelling for 
Luckado to hah. Wilson said. 
Luckado (had a t the scene from 
a wound to the middle of Ms 
beck.

WUaon said Loman aaawared 
the call about 2 am . from a 
lounge customer who said 
■onwone was breaking iaio hii 
car. Loman chased the intruder 
■eras the parktag lot in his 
patrol car. Wilson said, and 
than Jumped out and began 
grappUiw widi the suHiect.

“Ihe  offloer got hit in the 
cheat and the lower part of his 
body.” the chief said. “Then the 
guy got free and started to run 
into some woods there . ”

Death row inmate confident o f appeal
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — The state's only female inmate on death 

row says she no longer wants to die and is now confident that a 
motion appealing her death sentence “will be successful."

"I am alone here, but not londy," says Linda May Burnett. 22, 
senentenced last year to die by lethal injMtion for the 1978 murder of 
^yea^-old Jason Phillips.

The body of the infant, his parents and hb grandparents were 
found in a shallow grave near Winnie, Texas. Ovide Joseph Dugas, 
32, was also sentenced to death for Jason's murder.

' ‘I thought I'd come here and they'd kill me, just like that," Mrs. 
Bumettsays. “ I didn't know anything about appeals."

"Because of the shame I felt. I wanted todie. Ihey convicted meof 
killing a baby and I just can't stand the thought of that "

Harper’s will 
fold in August

NEW YORK (AP) — The death of Harper's magazine, the 
nation's oldest monthly, is being mourned as the end of an 
American tradition by scholars and writers across the country.

“I just heard the news and I'm heartbroken.” said Roger 
Angell. senior fiction editor of The New Yorker magazine, after 
Tuesday's announcement that Harper's will fold in August.

Pounded in 1850, the magazine of literary and social 
commentary published new authors ranging from Herman 
Melville and Henry James to George Plimpton and Tom Wolfe. 
Other notable contributors included Mark Twain. Stephen Crane. 
E.B. White. William F. Buckley and Joan Didion.

“We're really sad about it, it's the loss of a real American 
tradition.'' said Mortimer B Zuckerman, publisher of The 
Atlantic Monthly, H arper's main oompkitor. “We feel 
particularly sensitive because we are the last bearer of the 
badition of the serious magazine."

“The narrowing of the numbers of magazines being published is 
a bad sign for writers and readers themselveB.” lamented Angell. 
“It's very bad for young writers, too."

Lewis H. Lapham. Harper's editor, said he received word 
Tuesday morning from the Minneapolis Star and Tribune Co., the 
magazine's owner since 1965. that Uk  end had arrived. But he said 
he wasn't cynical about the demise of the magazine whose 
circulation had climbed to 325.000

“It had a long and illustrious history, and it's never made 
money — not in more than 10 of its 130 years." Lapham said. He 
added that he had organized a group to buy the magazine, but that 
the owners rejected the bid because “they didn't think it was 
heavily enough capitalized "

"The game has changed." said Lapham. “and you have to be 
aUe to pitch the magazine to the right level of audience." He said 
advertisers viewed Harper's as a “general interest" magazine 
without a narrowly defined audience they could address

HEALTHFULL HINTS
Most Ofton Atkod Quostions 

on Nutrition 
by Katrina Bigam

-.Q. My family lovos pan
t o s .  How con I molto thorn
(poncakot) moro n u t r it io u s ? _____
Í  A. Uso stono-ground wholo whoat pastry flour 
ipr, at loost, unbloaehod flour, if you think wholo 
whoat flour will bo tee big a chongo all at once) 
instood of white flour. You might tw, also, sub
stituting soy floor for part of the flour in your 
rocipo. Adding wheat germ and/or nen-in^nt 
powdorwl milk eon inerMMO the nutritlooal bo- 

,ii«fits of paneakos. Servo thom^wrî  
fruit, apple sauce, maple tyrup, honoy or tome 
ether subsHtuto for "ploln d ' syrup", H your fam
ily will possibly moke that chottgo. 
p|«aso send cpiostions t».

HEALTH ADS

She now says she is innocent, daimii« she was not even present 
when Jason was killed, despite her admission while under hypnosis 
that she accompanied Dugas and shot the four older people.

Ibe tape recorded confession was faked, she claims, saying her 
only “sin against God" was adultery and her only m iat^e was 
proridkig an alibi for her lover.

She says three empty cells separate her from the other inmates at 
the Goree Unit of the Texas Department of Correctiem south of 
Huntsville.

“At times, the other prisoners have been very, very cruel to me," 
shesays. “There's no name I have not been called. Last year I had a 
cup of urine thrown on me. I didn’t tell, but I'd tell now. Ihere’s no 
way I'd take that now. ”

Her basement cell is no larger than her bed in her former t 
Nederland home, she says, referri.ig to the priaon As a “zoo. ”

She aayt other prisoners have called her “Bahy Killer" and 
“■nttch.”

Mrs. Burnett lays she now receivro about 25 letters a week from 
friendi, family and male inmates on Death Row. She saya a nephew 
who drives a truck blows hia horn three times each túne he passes on 
neaihy Interstate 45.

She spends her time answering letters, watching soap operas, 
(hawing cartoona and crocheUng. Visits from her three daughters 
are high points, she says.

“I apent moat of the lart 14 months crying,” she says, “but I am 
oonfidient now that my appeal will be successful."

A m ericans saving m ore, spending less

Federal crop insurance 
to replace disaster 
payment funding

WASHINGTON (AP) — A House-Senate conference committee has 
worked out a compromise bill to expand federal crop insurance 
throughout the nation and phase out disaster aid to farmers.

'Die compromise is slightly different from bills passed earlier by 
both houses It now needs the approval of each house 

"Pie conference committee bill would provide coverage for all 
counties in the nation and all crops, according to conference 
committee counsel Carl Rose C u rr^ y , about half the nation's 
counties and only 26 commodities are covered by disaster aid 

The House passed its version of the bill in F^ebniary. six months 
after the Senate bill was approved 

Opposition to the proposal centered around the elimination of 
erpergency disaster assistance, which costs 9500 million a year 

The estimated cost of the new crop insurance program would be 
ISO million during the current fiscal year and would rise to 1260 
million by 1964

One feature of the new program would have the federal 
govOTiment pay 30 percent of the cost of premiums for the new 
inairance Premiums would vary according to the area crop, risk 
and variables such as irrigation equipment

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Americans are saving more and 
spending less as the deepening 
recession staggers income and 
further decimates a reeling 
housing industry, government 
figures show.

Hie Commerce Department 
reported Tuesday that people 
laived 3.9 percent more of their 
income in May than in April and 
apent0.1 percent less.

At the same time, personal 
income — including wages, 
salaries, rents, stock dividends 
and interest, minus Social 
Security payments — actually 
UKTca^ a scant $3.1 billion, or 
0.1 percent. But that did no 
more than offset an April 
decline, the first since July 1975. 
and leave the annual rate the 
same as two months ago at $2.07 
trillion.

The figures represent a 
reveraal over the last few 
months u  Americans switch 
frixn hedging against inflation 
tocuriiioning against recession.

The growth in savings, 
marking the third straight 
month of increase, means that 
Americans saved 4.5 percent of 
their income in May, compared 
with only 3.3 percent as recently 
as February, when rampant 
inflation was sowing a “buy 
now" philosophy

May was the second straight 
month of decrease in personal 
spending. The purchase of 
long-lasting item s such as 
appliances, furniture and cars.

declined more than $23 billion in 
April and May.

Savings traditionally increase 
during a recession, as people 
try to prepare for possible job 
l^tdfs or cuts in overtime pay. 
economists say.

The Commerce Department 
said housing starts plunged 11.5 
percent last month, the fifth 
oonaecutive monthly decrease. 
May’s seasonally adjusted, 
annual rate of 920,000 starts was 
the third lowest level in history, 
and was 49 percent below a year 
■go

Not since February 1975- 
during the depths of the last 
recession-have housing starts 
been ao low.

“I would not underplay the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  f a c i n g  
h o m eb u ild e ri. They a re  
c r it ic a l,"  la id  Commerce 
Secretary PMlip Klutznick.

Michael Sumichraat, chief 
economist of the National 
Amodation of Homebuilders,
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SERVICE

IW  Cap Jolly 
665 1 733

^^al Virgil Acli^eld Ret 
669  9369

eatimatea that unemployment later this year 
in the housing industry has At the current pace, it wUI 
reached 92g,000, and he take 12 months to sell off the 
antiapates little job relief until inventory of homes, he said.

The membership of the Pampa Rifle & 
Pistol Club wishes to express its 
gratitude to the following business con
cerns for their generous support of the 
recent program to improve facilities at 
the outdoor range west of Pampa.

HALLIBURTON SERVICES 
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 

CABOT /\AACHINERY DIVISION 
CELANESE CHE/VUCAL CROP. 

JAY FRANKS (LEFORS) 
FLOYD /\AC/\AINN (LEFORS) 

TUBING TESTERS INC. 
PAMPA CONCRETE 

I.W. TINNEY LU/WBER CO. 
LEWIS SUPPLY

BUILDERS PLU/V\BING SUPPLY 
SUPERIOR SALES 

CURTIS WELL SERVICE
Special thanks to Kent Olson and Tubing 
Testers, Inc., for coordinating these ef

forts.

'ampa &  Pistol O u t
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Free padding!
Buy any jute-back carpet, even 
sale priced items . . .  get pad free!

C ho o se  from  w id e  se lec tio n  o f  s ty le s  
a H undreds o f  colors, solid an d  m uR i-hue 
a S o m eth in g  to  m a tc h  ev e ry  ro o m  d e c o r  
'F r e e  p a d  is (#5196), reg . S1.S6 sq .y d .

25-50% off
remnants.
Choice of m any styles and colors in var- 
ioas room sizes. All w ith finished edges.

Let Wards install it.
Cali for free home estimate on carpet, installation.

omalon
Soften every step. Use our Omalon * cu p e l n iih in n .

14-30% off. ®
d  

d

Our no-wax cushioned vinyl flooring.
M any in-stock p a tte rn s .
Im m ediate availability . /  /
SI 5.99 s ta n d a r d ........4.99 ^
0  6.99 deluxe. . .  now 5.99 gj 3  gg

DECORATE NOW— NO MONEY DOWN WITH CHARG-ALL

Knockout looks? Look here.

Coronado Center Pampa, Tx. (69-7401
Shop Wards Daily 9:31 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Thursday 9:39 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Me
> furrWWtg intonnation to our readers so thatThis rtewspoper is dedicated to I

they can betW  promote and preserve their own freedom orxl erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only wften man cmderstorKis freedom and is free to 
control himself ar^ o l he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oH rrten ore equally errdowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goverrMnent, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life orrd 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responst>ility, free men, to the best of their o b ^ ,  m ust, 
understarrd and apply to doily kvirrg the great rrtorol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commarximent.

(Address oH commurtications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
rromes will be withheld upon request. />

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ t  is given.)

Get government off 
back of business

Nimitz crew bledge 
torpedoed by Carter

Until recently, the Carter adm inistration did its best to torpedo the 
Num-Wamer bill, which would raise pay and benefits for c a re e r  m ilita ry  
personnel now being driven from the services in d roves by poverty-level 
compensation

But. when President Carter landed on the deck of the U.S.S. N im itz to 
welcome its crew home from the Arabian Sea. he drew thunderous applause 
with a promise to support the major provisions of Nunn-W a rn e r.

Not 24 hours later, this solemn pledge made to m en com pleting  the longest 
continuous naval deployment snce World War II was com prom ised  if not 
revoked by a 'senior White House official ' who could only have spoken with 
the president 's direct approval.

In a briefing for reporters, this top White House aide announced C a rte r 's  
apposition to the $3 2 billion that a House-Senate conference com m ittee  added 
to the ackninistration's $150.5 billion defense budget for fisca l 1981. C a rte r, we 
learn, would prefer to spend the $3.2 billion on social p ro g ra m s. A pparently , 
this is part of candidate Carter's plan to stave off libe ra l D em ocra tic  defections 
to the independent presidential campaign of Rep. John A nderson.

It didn't take long to forget the Nimitz and its c rew m en , som e of whose 
families have long since resorted to food stam ps.

Funding Nunn-Warner would cost about $700 m illion over and above the 
$150.5 billion that administration promises for the P en tagon  nex t y ea r. Given 
the president's opposition to the $3.2 billion added to  the defense budget by 
Congress. Num-Warner could be funded only by cu tting  into m ilita ry  
programs Garter described as essential just recen tly .

If the president gets his way. the arm ed services will be forced to choose 
betiveen cutting inadequate defense program s on the one hand  or w atching 
helplessly as tens of thousands of skilled careerists  shed th e ir  un iform s for a 
living wage in the private sector.

Cither way. the nation's military capabilities will con tinue to erode in 
relation to those of the Soviet Union. And no am ount of election  y ea r  rheto ric  or 
paper promises to American servicemen and women can ob scu re  th is  fact.

Turning on power

West bank story
By Don Graff

One of the moat disturbing aspects of the 
“cycle of violence and countenriotaioe"— 
phrase courtesy of the U.S. State 
Department — tormenting occupied and 
oocupitfs alike in the Palestine West Bank 
iBiUfBiniliarity.

The succession of incidents — the 
bmnbings, shootings, deportations, 
rock-throwing assaults, strikes — that are 
turning the situation from ugly to ominous 
qsriog from the spMific circumstances of 
today's Arab-Israeli impasse.

But you don’t have to look back through 
too many yesterdays to find similar 
incident-breeding confrontations. To eke 
jint two, the World War II German 
occupation of Europe and the last days of 
the British Mandate in Palestine.'

As episodes in recent history, both are 
anathema to today's Irae lis  and no 
comparisons are intended other than the

insight'provided into the dynamics of a 
basic situation in which the authority of an 
occupying force is chailenged by hostile 
populatians. But both tell much of what 
may be expected from that situation.

Ilie instinctive response of the occupier 
to the challenge is repressive force. 'That 
the Germans applied with determinatien 
and unprincipled ruthlessness, but to no 
avail. The undergrounds of a dosen 
countries only grew stronger and their 
activities were a factor, although far from 
decisive, in the eventual German collapse.

The British, too, as Arab-Jewish 
hostilities escalated, turned to military 
force and pimitive measures to nudntain 
control. LWewise to no avail. Arab and 
In eU  irregular forces grew s tro n g , 
bolder and more effective as British 
authority disintegrated.

In the game of nations, occupation is a 
stratagem in which the occupier often

turns out to be the loser. As the Wen Bank 
story nsay be proving again.

The Arab response to Israeli represrion 
is a hardening of attitudes. The moderate 
elemeik of the Palestinian population, 
those who might buy a formula for 
autonomy short of full independence, may 
bea vanishing niecies.

Israeli attitudes are likewise changing, 
deepening internal divisions and lessening 
prospects for the development of the 
national consensus necessary for any 
eventual accommodation with the Arabs.

For Israeli authorities, the situation has 
taken a distinct turn for the worse. Notonly 
have they been unable to contain Arab 
defiance, Israelis are breaking ranks. The 
extremists are turning to vigiiantism and 
the would-be peacekeepers could well find 
themselves repeating the unenviable 
British role — the men in the middle of two 
warring irregular forces.

The words arrogant and b u re a u c ra c y  do n o t a lw a y s  go to g e th e r ,  bu t 
a Chicago-based m ail o rd er business  found o u t to  i ts  d i s m a y  w hy  m a n y  
people think of the words as  a  sing le  p h r a s e .

In January 1979 a  se ries  of p a ra ly z in g  b l iz z a rd s  s t r u c k  th e  c i ty  of 
Chicago. JS&A Group, Inc., like o th e r  c o m p a n ie s  in  th e  a r e a ,  
experienced incredibly high a b sen te e ism  a s  e m p lo y e e s  w e re  u n a b le  to  
get to work. This went on for a lm o s t a m o n th . M a k in g  th e  s i tu a t io n  
worse, one of the m ail o rd er c o m p a n y 's  c o m p u te r s  b r o k e  d o w n . T h e  
resulting backlog was in co n tra s t to  th e  c o m p a n y 's  u s u a l  e f f ic ie n c y . 
However, the c i r c u m s ta n c e s  r e q u i r e d  a c e r ta in  a m o u n t  of 
understanding.

It seems JS&A custom ers w ere  m u c h  m o re  u n d e r s ta n d in g  th a n  th e  
federal government. A few w eeks a f te r  th e  b l iz z a rd s  J o s e p h  
Sugarman. president of JS&A, w as n o tif ie d  by  th e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commission that his com pany w as u n d e r  in v e s t ig a t io n .  I t w as  
explained that there is an FTC ru le  re q u ir in g  m a il  o r d e r  f i r m s  to  n o tify  
customers if their o rders will not be filled  w ith in  30 d a y s .  A lth o u g h  no 
official FTC com plaint had been filed , th e  in v e s t ig a t io n  w as m o v in g  
forward and the agency w as seek ing  a $100,000 f in e .

\\Tien the FTC investigator show ed  up  a t  JS & A  S u g a r m a n  
acknowledged that his firm had fa llen  b eh in d  s c h e d u le  b e c a u s e  o f th e  
blizzard and com puter b reakdow n. T he c o m p a n y  w a s  th e n  d o in g  
everything in its power to fill the back log  a n d  g e t b a c k  on s c h e d u le .  T h e  
FTCstaffer was unsym pathetic; a ru le  is a ru le ,  th e  f in e  w ou ld  h a v e  to  
be paid. Backed against the w all. S u g a rm a n  d e c id e d  to  f ig h t.

The importanoe-of th is case  is th a t S u g a rm a n  d id  in d e e d  f ig h t th is  
obscenely arrogant bu reaucrtic  b eh av io r. If he h a d  s im p ly  p a id  the  
FTC off and passed off the cost on to  h is  c u s to m e r s  th e  p u b lic  w ou ld  
never have known what happened. S u g a rm a n , in s te a d ,  p la c e d  fu ll p a g e  
ads in m ajor new spapers ac ro ss  th e  c o u n try  e x p la in in g  h is  s i tu a tio n .  
Most businessmen a re  too afra id  of b u r e a u c r a t ic  r e ta l i a t io n  to s ta n d  up  
to such harassm en t.

Actions by the FTC and s im ila r  fe d e ra l  a g e n c ie s  a r e  in h e re n t ly  
abusive. The FTC com m issioners s it a s  ju d g e  a n d  j u r y ;  th e  F T C  s ta f f  
act as police and prosecu tor; in m an y  c a s e s  F T C  in v e s t ig a to r s  a r e  th e  
chief witnesses. And even if the co m p an y  is found  in n o c e n t it w ill e n d  
up paying the enormous costs of d e fen d in g  i ts e lf .

Most consumers do not rea lize  th a t  th e  c o s t of c o p in g  w ith  th is  
bureaucratic m onster is com ing from  th e ir  p o c k e ts .  T h e y  a r e  v a g u e ly  
aware that their taxes pay the b u r e a u c r a ts ,  b u t t h a t  is w h e re  m o s t  
people think the cost stops. U n fo rtu n a te ly  a l l  th e  t im e  S u g a r m a n  a n d  
his employees spent fighting the  FTC w as ta k e n  d i r e c t ly  fro m  th e  t im e  
they would have spent serv ic ing  th e ir  c u s to m e rs .  T h e  f in a l  p ro d u c t h a s  
to p a y fo r th a ttim e .a s  w e llas  the tim e  in do ing  l e g i t im a te  b u s in e s s .

It is in everybody's in te rest to  get the g o v e r n m e n t  o ff  th e  b a c k  of 
business

^TOKfR\N«t5
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Detroit's shame

by Paul Harvey
One-fourth of all the new cars being 

bought by Americans are imported.
Shall we stop importing cars in order to 

protect American industries. American 
jobs?

For the first time ever, the Auto Workers 
Uhkxi has been joined by a major car 
maker -  Ford -  and is urging government 
to curtail the sale of foi4eign-built cars.

Is that the answer?
You can run from high prices but you 

can’t hide. You are paying $1.20 a gallon for 
gasoline. In Hong Kong you'd pay $1.72. In 
Israel you'd pay $2.60. In Belgium. $3.11. In 
Bulgaria you'd pay $4.32 a gallon!

However, in those countries most 
motorists have been driving smaller cars -  
using less gasoline -  while Americans are 
adopting smaller cars only gradually.

Assuming you are financing two-thirds of 
the price of your new car and will keep the 
car fw three years and will drive 10,000 
miles a year -  and that’s what most of us do 
-  we are paying more than 30 cents a mile 
for automotive transportation. In Los 
Angeles, more than 40 cents a mile.

Americans, seeking relief from this 
escalating cost, are turning to smaller cars 
-  and most of the most efficient smaller 
cars are made outside the United States.

The Arizona Republic in Phoenix 
recently editorialized on this subject under 
thecaption: “Detroit’s Shame.”

The Republic's editors concluded that 
Americans are able to get more of> what 
they want by purchasing foreign cars; that 
American m anufacturers, with the

Metric system: round one

An organization called  Clean W orld I n te r n a t io n a l  h a s  b ee n  m e e t in g  
m Washington, D.C., and  to u rin g  so m e  a r e a s  of t h i s  c o u n t r y  in 
connection with the aim s of the group .

Although the m ain piwpose of th e  IS-nation bo d y  w o u ld  s e e m  to  b e a r  
on reducing litter, ano ther, p e rh a p s  m o re  im p o r ta n t ,  f a c e t  o f th e i r  
work has come to light

It WM reported  th a t D en ihark  is c o n v e r t in g  SO p e r c e n t  o f i t s  
municipal w a s te s 'to  en e rg y  d e v e lo p m e n t. S w itz e r la n d  b o a s ts  a  40 
percent figiwe in th is ca teg o ry  an d  th e  N e th e r la n d s  a n d  S w e d e n  o f fe r  a  
30 percent conversion.

The United S tates figure in th is  e ffo rt is  a b o u t  I p e r c e n t .  T h a t  w o u ld  
to  leave us a  long w ay  to  go  to  c a tc h  u p  w ith  o u r fo re ig n  

contemporaries
We would applaud fu rth e r, m o re  v ig o ro u s  s te p s  in th i s  d i r e c t io n .

ByAanMcFeaters
If it h a n ’t happened to you yet. it will. 

Gasoline for 36 cents.. a liter.
More than 6,000 service stations in 46 

states now sell gas by the liter instead of 
the gallon. The prediction is that soon at 
least half of all gas stations will switch.

If you’re normal, you have just let out a 
groaa Having the metric system shoved 
down our throats is a pure pain. Who wants 
to remember that one gallon is 3.785 liters 
to know tha 38 cents a liter is equal to $1.36 
agallón?

Every survey on the subject has shown 
that Americans despise the idea of 
switching to the metric system. Meters. 
9 'ams and liters may be simpler and more 
scieiitific than yartb, ounces and quarts, 
but we don’t like them. It doesn't boUwr us 
one bit that we are the only nation in the 
world except for Burma. Brunei and 
Yemen that has not converted.

But like it or not, we’re going to convert. 
Congress voted that it is U.S. policy that we 
switch (gradually) and has set up a U.S. 
Metric Board to oversee it.

Well, on what probably will be the first 
big teat of m e t ^  in this counU7 , the 
board wasn't even notified.

Ibe  American Petroluem Institute, the 
trade aaeodation for the oil companies, and 
a ta sk  fo rc e  of r e t a i l e r s  and 
w eights-and-m easures officials put 
taieUier a voluntary three-year plan for 
converting the sale of gasoline to liters. Ibe 
plan is being promoted by the American 
NaUonal Metric Council, a  business group 
with about 1,700 members. The council 
dhtat even submit its plan for approval to 
the official Metric Board on groiaids the 
board is too poorly organized at this point 
to bother with.

Ibus, the oil industry is goii« ahead with 
oonvenioa to the metric system and 
ignoring the governinent agency that ia 
supposed to control the process.

Ironically, the agency was the originalor 
of the idea to switch. Last year gas prices 
atarlod shooting up over the $1 level, and 
nuMt g u  pumps couldn't handle the extra 

Hie Metric Board said it would

investigate the possibility of selling by liter 
instead of gallon as a remedy.

The inunediate cry came from consum«- 
groups who complained that a penny 
increase per liter translates into almost a 
4-cents-a-gallon increase and that 
consumers could easily be hoodwkiked by 
unwarranted price hikes.

Ihe industry councU got around that 
complaint by incorporating consumer 
groups into its planning. Thus its voluntary 
plan now says that service stations that 
switch should provide charts showmg 
customers how to compare the price per 
liter with the equivalent price per gallon.

Esther Peterson, Jim m y Carter's 
consumer adviser, went along. She said the 
induBtry's plan is a good one and should be 
adopted widely to avoid consumer 
skepticism and confusion.

liie industry has found that it's easy for a 
station to switch to liters. There is an initial 
two-week period of adjustment with some 
consumer hostility but few problems after 
that.

Before it comes to that, however, politics 
could change the situation drastically, 
lhat, according to some current reports, is 
pnaaSy the expecUtion of some intensely 
Merested obaervers, moat noUbly the 
Saudi Arabians.

In a development faintly reminiscent of 
the high-pitdied media diplomacy that 
preceded Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat’s 1977 mission to Jerusalem. Saudi 
Criiwn Prince Fabd extended what has the 
appearances of a conditional peace feeler 
to Israel through the medium of a 
Wadangton Post interview. Other Arab 
front-liners are, rumors have it, ready to 
fall inline.

The stated condition was Israeli 
withdrawal from “lands occupied in 1167.” 
Unrtated conditions are understood to be 
Jimmy C arter’s victory in the U.S. 
presidential election and the fall of 
Menachem Begin's fractious Israeli 
government.

Hie former would ease domestic political 
pressures on Washington and permit it to 
apply more pressure on Jerusalem to make 
the compromises essential to a settlement. 
Ihe latter would open the way to a new 
Israeli regime, probably headed l^.the 
Labor Party and hopefully sufficiently 
flexible to meet the Arab r^uirements.

Well, maybe. Bid there is a familiar ring 
to hopes pinned on changes of government 
bringing an explosive situation under 
control — rem em ber immediately '  
post-shah Iran? And it also should be 
remembered that until Begin took office, 
there was no drect Arab-Israeli contact.

Meanwhile, the cycle of violence and 
ooimterviolence continues.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history

exception of AMC, ignored this appetite 
even after Volkswagen proved it.

And Japanese carmakers, with a keener 
awareness of what the U.S. markri wants, 
are about to become dominant in our own 
country!

Nor can we blame cheap Japanese labor. 
The Japanese auto worker nov makes 
more money than the Detroit auto worker. 
Japanese cars sold in the United States are 
as expensive as our home-mades.

But Ja p an e se  industria lis ts  are 
imaginative as ours used to be...

Japanese workers are industrious -  
producing more - per - hour -  as ours used 
to.

Invariably, when the Japanese takeover 
a plant in the United States, paying the 
same wages, they increase per-nuui 
productivity.

So Japan and Germany are capturing the 
American car market while Ford lost 
money on domestic production last year 
and Chrysler had to be bailed out of 
bankruptcy with tax dollars.

Can we reverse what the Republic calls 
“Detroit'sShame”?

The next-generation motor car must be 
nnore efficient. For the reciprocal gasoline 
engine 75 years is enough. With the 
imaginativeness of our granddaddies we 
must make use of electricity, hyikogen 
energy, whatever -  to recapture the car 
market at home and abroad.

Voluntarily, I hope. Japan and Germany 
had to go hungry first.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, June 18, the 170th 

day of 1980. There are 196 days left in the 
year. r

Today’s highlight in history: in 1815, the 
Battle of Waterloo in Belgium ended in a 
decisive defeat of Napoleon’s forces by the 
British and the Prussians.

On this date:
In 1778, colonial troops moved into 

Philadelphia as the British withdrew 
during the Revolutionary War.

In 1812. the United States declared war 
against Britain

In 1940, the Nazis captured the French 
port of Cherbourg in World War II.

In 1956. Air Vice Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky 
assumed office as premier of South 
Vietnam and vowed to spur the war against 
the Viet Cong.

Ten years ago, Britain's Conservative 
Party won a surprising victory in national 
elections.

Five years ago. the slayer of Saudi 
Arabia's King Faisal was publicly 
beheaded in front of the government palace 
in Riyadh.

Last year. President Carter and Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev signed the Salt 
II TYeaty in Vienna. Carter later flew home 
to urge the Senate to ratify the arms 
limitation pact.

Today’s b irth d a y s: Singer Paul 
McCartney, a former Beatle, is 38. Actor 
Richard Boone is 63. Retired baseball star 
Lou Brock is 41.

Thought for today: Drunkenness is 
temporary suicide; the happiness that it 
brings is merely negative, a momentary 
cessation of unhappiness — Bertrand 
Russell
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Berry's World

Martha Duggan, of the American 
National Metric Council, says it could be 
that consumers accept the industry's 
argument that they buy gas by the dollar, 
not the gallon, anyway. Or it could be, she 
aiM ts, that consumers are “ao numb” 
about tlM price of gas, they juat give up.

If the bidustry is right in its findkigB so 
fw  — that Americans will just give in and 
accept gas by the liter as inevkabie — 
there is a good argument that we will 
eventually just give in and buy by the 
kilogram, measure by the centimeter and 
travel by the kilometer.

At least that's what the U.8. Metric 
Board Ukos to think. At the moment, it 
doesn't have a very good image because of 
the litargallon incident. But H does have 
plenty of infarmation about the metric 
qutem and bow are should convert to it.

If yea have any questions about the 
b o arllts  work or the metric system, write 
them, the U.S. Metric Board, Suite M88, 
ISUNsrthLyim S t,  ArUi«too. VA2a89.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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■'SAY CHEESE HECK. IT IS HOT O U T H E R E . ”  
Congo, the resident chim p at In te rn a tio n a l W ild life  
Park. Grand P rairie , flashes a to o th p a s te  g r in  fo r 
the photographer. For several days th e  te m p e r a tu r e

i f  "  ?;■

K in the high 90s, m aking life m is e r a b le  fo r 
lan and beast in the D allas- F o r t  W orth  a r e a .

a o is doing his best to m a k e  one b e a s t
lortable.

(AP L a se rp h o to I

Alamo demonstrators taunted
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — About 20 members of the 

Revolutionary Communist Party, chanting and waving red banners, 
paraded peacefully in front of the Alamo to protest the municipal 
court trial of five party members

Many of the 200 onlookers taunted the denxinstrators and others 
engaged them in heated debate At least one person spat at them

About two dozen onlookers staged a counter-demonstration, buying 
small American flags from the Alamo gift shop and a nearby dime 
store

The crowd sang "God Bless America" several times.
The five party members are on trial for disorderly conduct charges 

stemming from a March 20 protest on the roof of the historic 
mission-fortress.

Three Houston members of the Maoist party scaled the Alamo 
walls March 20. replaced the Texks flag with a red banner and 
shouted revolutionary slogans for about 40 minutes before being 
arrested

The misdemeanor charges were filed against Damian Garcia. 31; 
Abigail Bayer. 33; Hayden Steel Fisher. 31; and three supporters 
who remained on the ground

But Garcia was stabbed to death and Fisher was injured while

distributing leaflets a month later in a Los Angeles housing project
Municipal Judge Benjamin Samples refused Tuesday morning to 

dismiss the charges and ordered the trial to begin.
Tuesday's noon rally was to protest the trial. Garcia's death and 

the Alamo itself, which the RCP members feel is a "hated symbol of 
the oppression of the Chicano people."

"The Alamo is a symbol of imperialist oppression That's just as 
true today as it was back . in the Mexican War," said RCP 
spokeswoman Mary Jean Outlaw.

Virginia Gonzales. 48. paraded with her American flags for the 
entire hour and 15 minute demonstration, later saying. "I had two 
sons die in Vietnam for this country and now these people come 
along I don't like it."

City permission was granted for the rally in city-owned Alamo 
Plaza, only about 30 yards in front of the old mission Protesters 
agreed not to venture onto the Alamo grounds.

Seven police officers watched the demonstrators parade, chant 
and wave their banners, but there were no incidents of violence

The other three RCP members on trial were: William Grant 
Chavez. 33. of San Jose, Calif.; James Daniel Callahan. 22. of 
Oakland. Calif.. and Patrick Clements. 22. of Westnninster. Calif

White contests ship owner’s 
petition to limit liability

AUSTIN, Teyas (AP) -  Attorney 
General Mark White has challenged an 
dffort to limit the financial liability of the 
owners of the tanker Burmah Agate for 
damage, injuries and deaths caused by the 
ship's collision with the freighter. Mimosa

White filed a document in Houston 
federal court Tuesday contesting a claim 
by the Burmah Agate's owner, Allsea^ 
Masritime, S.A ., and operator, Burmah Oil 
Tankers Ltd., to limit their liability to 
$185.852

The ship owners filed under a 19th 
Century maritime law — which White 
labeled “obsolete" — allowing courts to 
limit liability in shipwrecks to the value of 
theloat ship and cargo.

White said he also will contest any limit 
of liability that the owners of the Mimosa 
might seek.

“We are saying the vessels were not 
seaworthy or were handled in such a way 
that the limitation of liability does not 
apply." White told a news conference.

The ships collided 44 miles from 
Galveston in the Gulf of Mexico as the 
Burmah Agate prepared to enter the 
Galveston Ship Channel with a cargo of
380.000 barrels of crude oil. Thirty-two 
crewmen died. The Burmah Agate burned 
for 00 days and leaked between 15.000 and
20.000 barrels of oil into the sea llie oil 
slick spread as far as 100 miles down the 
Texas coast

White said he did not have even a 
“ballpark figure" on what the total 
monetary damages from the shipwreck 
might be.

His petition in federal court said the state 
incurred "substantial unreimbursed 
cleanup expenses "

White also has opposed an attempt by 
SEDOO Inc., the drilling firm founded by 
Gov. Bill Clements, to limit its liability 
under the federal maritime law for the 
Ixtoc I Mexican oil spill.

The attorney general also said:
— He had not contested the federal 

windfall oil profits tax in court, largely 
because the new tax law exempts Texas' oil 
lands.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Interior Secretary Cedi Amfrus, declaring 
((ffihore oil and gat leases one of the “most environmentally benign" 
energy sources available to the country, h u  given final approval to 
aiaceeicrated leasing program covering the next five yean.

Andrua' action came despite strong abjections fromenvironmenUI 
groups that had sought to delete sales off AlaMa and Northern 
Cdifiiniia.

The program announced Tuesday provides for 31 offshore lease 
sales through 1915. a 20 percent increase over what Andrus had 
reoommemled one year ago. before President Carter unveiled his 
latest program to increase domestic energy supplies 

“It would be a crime to prevent us as a natkm from realizing the 
immense benefits of this unique asset,” Amfenn said in announdng 
his decision. “I have worked hard to make certain that the program 
provides to the public the financial return and the environmental 
protection it requires and deserves."

Frances Beinecke. an attorney with the Natural Resources 
Defense (Council, said her group was disappointed in Andrus 
decision and termed some minor changes made in the final schedule 
"meaningless." She said the group was considering court action to 
block some sales.

Ihe council had argued that oil drilling in Alaska's North Aleutian 
shelf should not be permitted because the area contains the world's 
largest salmon fishing grounds The group also contended that the

No one wants 
GET A jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
number of Americans out of 
work has swelled by more than 
1.5 million this spring, yet 69.000 
government-financed CETA 
public service jobs remain 
unfilled, the Labor Department 
reports.

The department's problems 
in filling the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
job slots while unemployment is 
soaring underscores the debate 
w i t h i n  t h e  C a r t e r  
administration over what, if 
anything, to do to counter a 
recession that threatens to send 
unemployment e ven h igher.

Labor Department officials 
and leaders of organized labor 
have been urging President 
Carter to loosen his hold on the 
federal purse strings and 
propose expanded job-creating 
programs.

So far. Carter's top economic 
advisers have rejected those 
p l e a s  I n s t e a d ,  t h e  
administration is sticking to its 
current policy of fighting 
inflation through spending 
restraints rather than fighting a 
recession with increased 
government spending.

C arter has promised to 
reconsider anti-recessionary 
m easures if the economy 
continues to deteriorate, and 
the administration has been 
reviewing steps it might take to 
lower unemployment, which 
has jumped from 6.2 percent in 
March to 7.8 percent in May — 
the steepest two-month rise in 
more than three decades.

The AFLrCIO wants Carter to 
move immediately against the 
recession with a variety of 
spending programs to stimulate 
e m p l o y m e n t ,  b u t  t h e  
federa tion 's leaders have 
doubts about w hether a 
president who has been 
c r it ic iz e d  fo r changing  
economic directions too often 
would risk another change of 
course.

tadmology does not yet exist to contain oil spills in icy teM and thus 
the other AlaMa sales should be delayed until after m s.

Hie schedule AiKfrus unveiled includes 11 sales in the Gulf of 
Mexico, six in the Atlantic, four off Califarma, 10 off AlaMa and five 
sales that will reoffer areas on which no bids were received inceiiier 
selet. Seven of the sales would be in frontier areas off Alaska where 
leasing has not previously taken place.

The final lease schedule includes;
1980; Three sales, two in the Gulf of Mexico and one in the Gulf of 

Ahuka.
m i : Seven sales, two in the Gulf of Mexico, one off Cahfbrnia. one

in the South Atlantic, one in Alaska's Cook Inlet, one in the 
Mid-Atlaittic and one reoffering.

1962: Seven sales, two in the Gulf of Mexico, one in Alaska's Norton 
Basin, one in Alaska's St. George Basin, one off Southern California, 
one in the North Atlantic and one reoffering.

1963: Eight sales, two in the Gulf of Mexico, three in Alaska in the 
Beaufort in the North Aleutian Shelf and off Kodiak Island, one 
off California, one in the Mid-Atlantic and one reoffbring

1964; Seven sales, two in the Giilf of Mexioo, one each off 
California, in Alaska's Navarin Basin, in the South Atlantic and the 
North Atlantic and one reoffering.

1965: Four sales, two off A la ^  in the Chuckchi Sea and the Hope 
Basin and one in the Gulf of Mexico plus one reoffering.

KENTUCKY’S FIRST FAMILY g e ts  to g e th e r  fo r  the  f i r s t  t im e  a s  th e  f a th e r .  
Governor John Y. Brown, and m other P h y llis  G e o rg e  B r o w n ,  a d m i r e  th e i r  son 
at the University of Kentucky M edical C e n te r  in L e x i n g to n .  T h e  ne w b o r n  
weighed eight pounds and four ounces a t  b i r th  on T u e s d a y .

(AP  L a s e r p h o t o )

NEW

State district 
judges apprpved
for state bench

WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
h a s  a p p r o v e d  t h e  
nominations of two Texas 
state district judges to the 
federal bench.

Filem on B. Vela of 
Brownsville would fill the 
position in the Southern 
District of Texas that opened 
when Reynaldo Garza of 
Brownsville was promoted to 
the 5th U S. Circuit Court of

Appeals
Fred C. Shannon of San 

Antonio would fill the 
Western District position 
held by the late U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr., 
slain last year in San 
Antonio.

Both  n o m i n a t i o n s ,  
approved Tuesday by the 
judiciary ccommittee. next 
need confirmation by the full 
Senate
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Autopsy reveals man 
was beaten to death

GREENVILLE (AP) — Authorities have ruled that Sherod Luther 
Hart- died when an unknown assailant drove a sharp-pointed 
instrument into the back of his head as he knelt in the doorway of his 
lakeside cabin

A preliminary autopsy reported stated that Hart, whose partially 
clothed body was found sprawled in the doorway of his isolaM home, 
had been hit in the back of the head with a shai^ instrument and had 
also been shot in the left arm .

Hart. 74. could ha ve been killed by the blow or by a combination of 
the blow and a chronic heart condition from which he suffered.

Wink's Meat Market
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Each Sicilian Topper is made especially 
for you. Choose your favorite toppings, and 

then we add lots of special sauce on a thicker, 
more flavorful crust and cover it all with lots 

more cheese.
The Sicilian Topper’s a lot of pizza, but then 

you always get more from Pizza Inn.
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Minister makes soldiers, fantasy figures
By Tctcm S^lâra knm* *—     _____m .  u  a« • ■ - ■ ■ ■ a.  9^

SHARON. Pa. (NEA) • 
Napoteooic loldien, Merlia 
the MagiciaB, a knight tlayiag 
a dragon, and vario« and sun
dry ogrca and groteaquea fill 
e v ^  nook and cranny of the 
parsonage at Bethlehem Unit
ed Presbyterian Church.

All thie ntiniature figures 
and scenes are imagined, 
designed, sculpted, carved (in 
wood and clav) and finished 
by the Rev. Spencer C. van 
Gulick, who has lived in the 
parsoiMge with his wife and 
two sons for a little more than 
s jc a r .

Dosens of dioramas — 
three-dimensional models of 
real or fantasy scenes ranging 
in siw from a few inches to 
several feet — are displayed 
in shadow boxes, in pats 
cases, in china closets a ^  on 
what-not shelves. They can be 
found in eVbry room of the

home, from basennaet toattic 
“To have these figmes scat 

r house is atared about v o u r________
fine way to liw  in a varietv of 
dimenskms at the same nme 
and to add spice to your life 
without getting in trouMe,” 

e youthful.says the yout! bearded

And entering the dioramas 
in competitions has been a
fine wav for van Gulick to get 
national recognition.

He woo the coveted “Out
standing Exhibitor” award 
and a n ld  medal in the MUi- 
tary ngure Collectors of 
America show in Chicago last 
suiiuner. His winning entries 
were “SkuUslayer” and “Is 
That You, Daddy?"

The former is a boxed 
dioranM showing a Nordic

autumn evening. There has 
just been a knock on the door. 
A snoall boy in his Doctor 
Dentom stands on the front 
stoop, looking to see if the 
noise was made by his father 
arriving home from work.

The boy sees no one. But off 
to the M t, nearly hidden in 
the shadows at the edM of the 
woods, are the dwarb whose 
knock on the door perpetrated 
the mischief.

As a youngster, he saved 
the money from his allowance 
and newspaper route to buy 
nearly every model castle and 
fort that Louis Marx manu
factured in those days.

“Dtorama building is-an art 
form and not a craft,” says 
van Gulick. “Art imitates life. 
While some craft skills are 
needed to produce a diorama, 
the final product definitely is 
an a r t”

When be reached high 
school, the drama of history 
that unfolded in his civics and 
history clasaes began to cap
ture his imagination. The her
oism of the Spartans, the 
artistry of the Athenians, the 
pageantry of Nap(4eoo’s army 
marching through Europe, the 
squalor of the early industrial 
age all came alive for him 
through books and pictures.

Shortly after his first year 
at Princeton Theological 
Seminary, van Gulick started 
giving tangible form to his 
mental im a ^ .  He started hj 
making his own soldiers.

He gradually learned “to 
clean, prime, undercoat, 

work with flat colors, 
eyes and swords and 

uttons so small that people 
can hardly see them, making 
them look realistic nonethe
less.”

paint
iMtton

"History seemed so strange

superhero being stalked by a 
' ed skeleton wielmniMack-robed i 

a long knife.
Tbe latter depicts a small 

house in the woods on an

Van Gulick says he has 
always had “a fairly unusual 
imagination,” a fact borne out 
by dioramas like tbe one

d ^  such a part of me and 
all that was around me that

He developed techniques 
for building the accompany
ing scenery — “permanent 
w ater," snow, buildings, 
towers, moats, fountains, 
trees, cobwebs, stairs.

somehow I felt I had been 
there through it all,” he

by (
showing a little green 
playing checkers with a tree

man
recalls. “In my imagination, I 

tbe facescould pictare tbe Faces, the 
movements, the dynamics of 
the real people who moved 
and talkeu and acted out the 
times and events on which my 
times and events were built.”

He did research to make 
sure that his dioramas would 
be historically accurate. For 
military scenes, for examine, 
be first must find out in driail 
what the soldiers wore — tbe 
materials used, the undergar
ments, tbe accessories.

No less influential was his 
reading outside school — the 
Greek and Roman myths, the 
books of Sir Thomas Mallory 
and James Fenimore Cooper, 
the short stories of Eogar 
Allan Poe and Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, and, later, tbe

iarns of Robert Howard, C.S.
ewis and L. Sprague 

DeCamp.

“Suddenly," he says, “1 was 
in a land m  ‘shoes a ^  ships 
and sealing wax, of cabbages 
and kings.’ And my basement 
grew into a grown-up versioo 

■ idoTCtof the Land of Counterpane.
“I couldn’t live in my world 

and noake believe.

À i
THE REV. SPENCER VAN GULICK p u t s  f i n i sh ing  t o u c h e s  on a d i o r a m a  
titled "Visiting Uncle A lbert”  Set in a v i l l age  n o r t h  of  L o n d on  in the  1880s, the 
scene depicts a wealthy g ir l 's  v isit to  h e r n e ' e r  do wel l  unc le .

,  “All |his vivid fantasy read
ing, along with every movie 
on outer sparo and monsters 
of every kind, filled my 
already insatiable and overac
tive imagination with images 
enough to create a whole 
unreal world to live in,” he 
says. “Thank God I chose not 
to live in it. But it’s all there, 
in pictures and exciting 
stories, waiting to be told in 
my mind’s eye."

of hi
but I could reproduce it '

Van Gulick started exhibit
ing his dioramas in shows only 
th m  years ago.

“There are shows all over 
tbe place,” he says. “But I 
have entered only three 
because it costs money to 
enter and Fm a slow saver.”

Besides, he has his duties as 
minister, husband and father.
And in any spare minutes, he 
may be found wri t ing 
children’s stories and sacred
music for use in his parish.

(NXmPAPSn BNmPlUB AWN.)

Spanish art bu rns fiercely
By Nornua Nadel

NEW YORK (NEA) -  At 
long la st we’re starting to see 
the work of Spain’s living 
artists. Tbe brutally repres
sive regime of tbe late and 
unlamented Generalissimo

Yst it is in metal that he 
seems most eloquent es well 
ns most individual. "Tbe
flseguri have traditionally

Franco veiled tbe of cre-
view ofative fires from 

outsiders.
But here and there within 

that passionate peiqnsnla.

been groat iiw  welders, so I 
is just ponriMe that this con
stitu ted  an unconscious 
influence,” he admitted to 
EUen Schwarts, writing about 
Urn for a special section of 

art in the March Art

Most abstract sculpture is

glimpses, notably the Museum 
of Modern Art’s "New Spanish 
Painting and Sculpture” in 
New York 20 years ago.

And a very few Spanish 
artists, such as sculptor 
Eduardo Chillida, have gMten 
exposure. In 1M7 he earned 
the Graham Foundation prise 
in Chicago, and his work was 
shown at tbe Carnegie Insti
tute’s Pittsburgh Internation
al Exhibition of Contempo
rary Art tbefoUowingyear. In 
19^ be received tbe (^niegie
prue. This past fall Chillida 

Carnegie’s presti-sbared the
‘gious Andrew W. Mellon i 
with painter Willem de Koon- 

‘ ing, and had 67 of his sculp
tures on display in Pittsburgn.

Now tbe Guggenheim Muse
um in New Y m  has mounted 
two malw exhibitions — one
ot Cbillida’s exhilarating piec
es, and tte  other, “New Inug-
es from Spain,” featuring the 
work of 10 artists. Both will 
be on view through Msy 11, 
after which “New Images” 
will travel to San Antonio, San 
Frandsco, Colorado Springs 
and Albuquerque.

Born $6 yeM  ago in coast-' 
al San Sebastian in tbe Basque 
c o u n ^  of northern Spain, 
CMlida works in several 
media — steel, iron, wood, 
granite, marble, alabaster, 
reinfoived concrete. Tbe last 
of these is used in his monu
mental “Meeting Place IV,” 
suspended from a structural 
steel scaffold in front of the

, but the mace in 
it exists. Chillim’s evocations 
accomplish this, then go 
beyomi When we think of 
space, we are inclined to equ
ate it with nothingness. Each 
ChUlida piece delineates and 
defines space, makes us 
electrically aware of it. What 
had been nothing becomes 
something indeed.

Consequently his work has 
its greatrot iinpact in an out
door setting. Irie best exam
ples must be his “Wind 
Cmfas,” imbedded in rocks at 
San Sebastian that are beaten 
by the sea at high tide. Curved 
and angled figures of square- 
section steel, they accent ' 
rather than compete with that 
rugged coastline.

m s smaller pieces speak to 
the sp irit more softly, 
perhaps, but no less movingly. 
’’Silent Music” measures 
about 2 feet by 5 feet, stands 
delicately on a few points, and 
deiiKMistrates the fresh grace 
with which iron can be 
wrought.

The 10 artiste of “New 
Images from Spain” are 
younger than Chillida and not 
as well known. But their indi
viduality, vigor and freshness 
of vision t^ if y  to tbe keen 
perception of Guggenheim 
curator Margit Rowell, who 
selected them and designed 
this show.

“Gean,” as in absence of 
c lu tte r  o r d istraction , 
describes Serai Axuilar’s

sculptures in 
polisbed, ssnmlen blKk Bel-, 
gian marble. Carmen Calvo* 
Rnds her voice in tiny clay 
tripods, for example, stitched 
in neat rows to a white or neu
tral canvas.

In contrast, Teresa Gan- 
cede expresses herself 
through reality, but seen more 
through the misty mirror of 
the spirit than the crystal 
clarity of the eyes. Small 
funeral  arrangements ,  
wrapped twigs and other sym
bols evoke frolings of some-' 
thing gone, faded, removed in 
time but still a part of os.

A landscape, with pyramid, 
in stoneware, terra cotta and 
sand, shows the tidy order of 
Miguel Navarro’s perception. 
Guillermo Perex Villalta 
walks the wire between tte 
real and the surreal; his paint-
ings are like crisply delineat- 

For Dario Villal-ed dreams. For
ba, a big, grainy enlargement 

‘ feet bound at the— a man, or i 
ankles — enclosed in realistic 
rubble, is the articulation of 
what Margit Rowell calls his 
expressionist baroque style.

Videotape, slides, film and 
the printed page are com 
bined in “Pamplooa-Grazale- 
ma: the Ritual of the Bull in 
^ i n , ” by Muntadas and 
iines Serran Pagan. Ameri--

csln abstract geometric paint- 
■ to u v e  influing seems to have influenced 

Jorge Teixidor, who never- 
thelss speaks with his own 
voice in canvases of orderly 
panels in color.

A self-taught painter, Zush, 
fills a canvas with an inten- 
tiouUy ill^ b le  kind of pen
cil scribbling, teaving space 
for small, rectangular pic
tures — scenes, faces — 
apparent ly in random 
arrangement.

One of the Guggenheim’s 
most useful services has been 
presenting contemporary for
eign artiste we’d be less apt to 
encounter otherwise.
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. DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
mother had a stroke three 
months ago. She is 92. She was 
entirely paralyxed on the 

de. With

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lambf M, D.

right side. With physical 
therapy, she has been able to 
lift her foot and move her arm 
just a little. Since she can’t 
write, she wanted me to ask if 
there is anything else that will 
bring feeling and strength 
back to her right side. It did 
not affect her speech to a 
great extent. She does not 
complain about pain.

She is a regular reader of 
your column and says, 
’’Please tell Dr. Lamb I u t  
good, sleep good and read 
good.” What else do you sug
gest for return of more fed- 
ing and strength? Is there any 

'possibility that she m iUt be 
able to walk again and bow

long might this take?
DEAR READER -  I’m 

glad that your mother has 
done as well as she has. SAne-
times it’s literally impossible 
to know bow mudi recovery a
person is going to have after a 
stroke, ‘nm e alone tells you 
what to expect.

Meanwhile, it’s very impor
tant to maintain phyncal 
therapy. All of the muscles 
that she can move should be 
moved regularly so that she 
maintains the flexibility in 
her joints and maintains as 
much muscle strength as 
possible. This applies to all 
people with strokes. She also 
should have passive stimula
tion of her paralysed limbs 
through physiul therapy.

I’m semung yon The Health 
Letter number 2-6, Strokes-

Oerebral Vascular Accident 
— Cerebral Thrombosis. It 
will give you a better under
standing of the mechanisms 
involved in strokes. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 76 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it. Send your request 
to me, in care of this new m - 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio Oty 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Good physical therapy is 
your ntotner’s best chance to 
maintain her strength and to 
gain what advantages may be 
available to her for the future. 
The physical therapist will 
need to see how she 
progresses with her treatment 
before determining whether 
she will be able to walk.

Meanwhile, I’d like to

emphasiae the importance of 
being out of bed when it’s 
feasible. That means sitting 
up or sitting in a wheekhair 
and maintaining any activity 
that’s possible for her. People
do develop significant weak- 

id deteriorainess and deteitoration simply 
from lying in bed. That’s true 
even of heidthy people.

I advise everyone whose 
medical condition permits it 
to be out of bed as much as 
possible, and to maintain 
whatever level of activity is 
feasible for them. While bed 
rest is useful in a few medical 
circumstances, such as during 
shock or in the immediate 
postoperative period and 
rather serious illnesses, it’s 
true that most people do a lot 
better if they’re out of bed if 
their condition permits it.
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DEAR ABBY
HHiAlLVA.sUtRb.N

DEAR ABBY: Som eone w rote in ask in g  if  a  friend who 
h ad  served tim e in  prison w as eligible to  vote.

You said. "U nless your friend receives a  full pardon  from 
th e  governor o f his s ta te , he  is ineligible to vote. (A nd for a  
federal offense, one needs a pardon from th e  p residen t o f  th e  
U nited S tates.)”

A bby, in  C a lifo rn ia , a n y o n e  re leased  from  p riso n  is  
considered as hav ing  paid  society for h is m istake a n d  once 
ag a in  is a  citizen w ith th e  rig h t to vote.

B.D.K. O F  C A U FO R N IA

DEAR B.D.K.: I re ferred  your le tte r  to  my friend. 
Ju stice  Stanley Mosk, w ho serves a s  a Judge on th e  
Supreme Court o f (California. His reply:

“Release from prison is alm ost invariab ly  subject 
to  parole conditions. One in prison, o r  one on parole, 
may not vote in C alifornia. (Article II, sec. 4 o f  the  
Ca l i fornia C o n stitu tio n  p ro v id es, in  re le v a n t p a r t, 
*. . .  for the disqualification o f electors w hile  m en
tally incom petent o r  im prisoned o r  on paro le  fo r th e  
conviction o f a felony.’)

“Thus, for example, a person w ho had been given a 
life sentence and released on paro le for life would 
never be able to vote unless pardoned by the  gover
n o r. However ,  one who com pletes h is p a ro le  may 
vo te in California.

“C alifornia is som ew hat unique in th is respect, and 
m ore to le ra n t o f ex-felons than  m ost s ta te s . Your  
reply  is undoubtedly completely co rrec t fo r th e  vast 
m ajority  o f sta tes.”

D EA R  ABBY: Your m ention  o f "em ployee p ilfe r in g ’’ 
rem inds me of our office problem s and a  possible solution. 
O nly  i t ’s not the  employees we worry about, it’s  ou r p a tien ts  
(I am  a physician).

We can n o t a lw ays detect th e  thieves, and  we hav e  been 
robbed repeatedly. Now when a  particu larly  scruffy  drug 
p a tie n t  sh o w s up, sa id  p a tie n t is ro u tin e ly  “ w eig h ed ” 
co m in g  a n d  going. We h av e  tu rn ed  up e v e ry th in g  from  
forceps to  house plants.

SAN DIEGO M.D.

DEAR M.D.: You’re lucky. I recently noticed that 
all the Rimiture in the lobby of a luxury apartment 
building was bolted to the floor, and tbe lovely larape 
and other accessories were chained to the walls!

Upon inquiring, I was informed that twice the 
lo b ^  had been cleaned out by burglars, dressed like 
“movers" with a truck to haul the stuff away! How’s 
that for chutxpah?

DEAR ABBY: An anecdote regardii^ thumb sucking: I 
am a piano tuner. One day I was sitting on a piano stool 
tuning a piano while a 3-year-old child stood watching me 
wiUi her thumb in her mouth.

I picked her up and placed her on my knee. (Her thumb 
was still in her mouth.) Then I took out my partial plate with 
four front teeth in it, and I said, “See what happens when 
you suck your thumb?”

Her mother told me later, "She haa never sucked her 
thumb since.”

H. SISSON, PALM BAY, FLA.

G etting married? Whether you w ant a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do>your<own-thing” 
cereaMiay, get Abby’a new booklet. Send $1 plua a 
long, self-addreeaed. stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’a Wedding Booklet, 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly 
Hilla. Calif. 90212.
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Auctioneering a career 
for West Virginia woman
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BREAKFAST ANYONE? A rm and  “ C h i c k ”  D ’U rs o  p r e p a r e s  a n  o m e l e t  in his  
New Haven, Conn., auto body shop, w h e r e  he co o k s  for  e m p l o y e e s  a n d  f r i e n d s .  
P'Urso, a compulsive am ate ur  cook, s a y s  he s p e n d s  $100 a m o n t h  on food for  
his special “on the job" kitchen.
\

He fixes food as well as fenders
By DAN HALL 

• Associated Press Writer
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -  

If all the bodies that made it to 
Chick’s Body Shop were in need 
of repair, Chick would be a mil
lionaire.

The fact is, most bodies walk 
in to sample the food.

They aren’t put off by the di
ngy brick building, the mangled 
cars awaiting major surgery or 
the faint smell of spray paint.

Their goal is the narrow front 
room that Chick has turned into 
an office-cum-kitchen, with em
phasis on the latter.

Auto repair takes a back seat 
to the main attraction. On a 

.given day it could be an omelet 
of any kind, “pasta fazool,’’ 
venison stew, chicken cacciat- 
ore, wild m u^oom s, veal and 

^peas, ham pie, pigs’ knuckles 
'a n d  endives, eggplant Parme- 
;ts an  ...
’I This highly unusual, if not 

unique, mixture of food and 
*, fenders was bom about 35 
.-years ago when Chick — Ar- 
'  mand D’Urso — was in the 25th 
,  Infantry Division, helping hold 
'  the recaptured Philippines.
- “I started out cooking Air 

Force rations on hot tank mani

folds — beans, bacon,” he said.
Back in the States after the 

war, the recently married 
D’Urso expanded the family 
service station he had run since 
the age of 12 and took on he^.

Son of immigrant Italian par
ents, he and bis 10 brothers and 
sisU n were bom with a love 
for good food. That love, in 
C h in ’s case, grew into a com
pulsion to cook for others.

Occasional experiments at 
home were all right. But when 
the pudgy, carefree epicure be
gan preparing entire meals at 
home for the shop crew, his 
wife drew the line.

“I got kicked out of my own 
kitdien. Sie says I’m the 
sloppiest cook she’s ever met,” 
D’Urso acknowledged with a 
smile. “I’ll admit I’m pretty 
messy.”

uk e  the great chefs who 
must have existed among his 
ancestors, D’Urso took over the 
family carport and built his 
own kitchen. In 1972, he tired of 
carrying food to the shop, so he 
made over his office.

A handmade sheet-iron flre- 
box sits in the middle of a 12- 
foot-long, tiled work counter

GIs marry Danish-style
By BRYAN WILDER 

Associated Press Writer
COPENHAGEN, Denmark 

(AP) — “By the power vested 
in me by the city of Copenha
gen, I now pronounce you hus- 

'* band and wife. Next. . . ”
On 52 Thursdays a year, the 

language spoken in the Floren
tine wedding chamber of Co
penhagen’s City Hall shifts 
from Danish to English — or 
more precisely, to American.

A little before 2 in the after
noon, couples begin to saunter 
in until aU the seats under the 
frescoed arches are filled. They 
look apprehensive, speaking in 
whispers.

There are no best men or 
maids of honor; no moist-eyed 

'  mothers or solemn fathers. No 
hats and tails, no white veils or 
flowing trains. The brides wear 
slacks and simple dresses, the 
grooms, jackets and blazers.

'  West Germany’s national 
railroad, Deutsche Bundesbahn, 
calls its matrimonial travel 

. packet “Marriage — Danish 
style.” But whether the couples 
join the tour or not, American 
GIs have made this city their 
marriage capital of Europe.

For ^  past four years, the 
wedding office at Copenhagen’s 
City Hall has registered up to 

‘ 40 U.S. couples a week year- 
t round, nearly all of them 

American GIs — male and fe- 
, male — stationed in West Ger- 

•* many.
“It really went smoother than 

I thought it would,” whispered 
Army Sgt. Marvin Kelker of El 

: Paso, Texas, waiting with Pfc. 
■' Orlanza Walker of Hazlehurst,
, Miss., to take their vows.

For 572 deutsche marks — 
; about 5310 — the couple board- 
'  ed a train from their duty sU- 
■ tions in Frankfurt for the five- 

day trip that may last a life- 
• time.

Leaving Germany on Sunday 
night, the couples arrive at Co- 
enhagen’s main station early 

ay morning, in time for
penluigt 

• ; ,  Monday

the half-hour registration proce
dure when the wedding office 
opens at 9:30.

If the couples have valid 
birth certificates and passports
— and no previous marriages
— they can be married free of 
charge the following Thursday.

( ^ .  Jack Fiamoncini of 
Atlas, Pa., and Jayne Sain of 
Ramsey, Mich., avoided the 
train fare and up to four weeks’ 
advance booking by driving up 
from Stuttgart with friends.

“It went good,” said Fiamon
cini, a few minutes into being a 
husband. “We couldn’t believe 
how quick and simple it was.”

Why Copenhagen, with its 
$5(ha-night hotels and $2-a- 
bottle beer?

Though German wedding 
fees, roughly 500 marks, are 
still cheaper than a trip north, 
the couples save months of 
waiting and spools of red tape.

West German authorities, the 
GIs report, require personal 
documents tra n ^ te d  into Ger
man, blood tests and per
mission from American base 
commanders. Waits of up to six 
months are not uncommon for 
Americans in the Federal Re
public. For smitten U.S. sol
diers, miles seem to be more 
tolerable than months.

In Copenhagen, the time be
tween Monday registration and 
Thursday marriage is usually 
spent with typically tourist pas
times.

Many feel obliged to visit the 
diminutive little mermaid stat
ue at the mouth of Copenhagen 
Harbor. Wedding rings wink 
from shop windows lining the 
old city’s maze of pedestrian 
nnalls.

’There is also time to try a 
few of (Copenhagen’s countless 
restaurants, with an inviting 
bottle of half-cold beer and a 
fiery jigger of icy aquavit. Pre
dictably, the cuisines ringing 
town hall square get a generous 
serving of Yankee dollars. 
More precfictabty, a hamburger 
place is a favorite.
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that looks onto the front park
ing lot through dirty windows 
teped with X’s.

A cupboard and a refrig
erator under the counter are 
jammed with vegetables that 
D’Urso grows and cans himself, 
leftovers from the previous 
day’s menu and other in
gredients. In back, near the 
trash cans, are another larger 
refrigerator and an upright 
freezer.

The kitchen otherwise is dec
orated in “early auto body,” 
with greasy placards reminding 
the customer who’s boss, off
color vignettes, the ever
present clutter. Two pair of 
dusty, well-used shoes sit on a 
shelf under the small table 
where D’Urso entertains his 
friends and business neighbors.

The father of three married 
daughters is at his stove at 
about 7 each morning, pre
paring breakfast. He’s also 
there evenings and on week
ends, earning extra money by 
selling parking space to people 
headed for the Veterans Me
morial (Coliseum, which looms 
over the one-story body shop.

The genial body man kept 
track of his costs last year and 
found he was spending an aver- 

'age of $4 a working day, or 
$100 a month, on food.

D’Urso estimates an average 
of eight guests stop by for 
breakfast or lunch, including 
his helper, Earl Gordon — 
“he’s quite a glutton for my 
food” — and Joe Peters, who 
drops by regularly to play 
c a r ^  and eat.

By BRYNA BRENNAN 
Assecialed Press Writer

PARKERSBURG, W.Va. 
I AP) — Un a typical day, Jea
nette Sees takes a spin th ro t^  
her home and sells everything 
in sight.

She says that’s the beat way 
to practice. Mrs. Sees is an 
auctioneer.

A good auctioneer, she says, 
should practice at least two 
hours a day. So, while she’s 
pretending to give the store 
away, she rattles M  numb«« 
and tongue twisters in a sing
song voice.

“Tommy Tademus took two 
tees. Tied them to the tops of 
two tall trees,” Mrs. Sees 
chants flawlessly.

H «  interest in auctions be
gan when she was a child, go
ing to as many as three auc
tions tn one day with her 
parents.

“ It got so they had so much, 
they had to sell it,” she said in 
a recent interview.

Asked why she became an 
auctione«, she replied: “Mon
ey.”

“I could see how antiques, 
and at that time, land and gold 
were going w . I decided 1 
might as well wU.”

A little more than a year ago, 
Mrs. Sees, 33, left Parkersburg, 
her husband, Robert, and two 
daughters to attend a two-week 
course at the Missouri Auction 
School in Kansas City.

She says it cost about $1,500 
for the schooling and certifi
cate, but as she sees it, it’s 
worth the Price.

“If you can get your following 
built up so you can get the 
people to trust you, you can get 
a lot of money.’’

The right lip color
Your lipstick or tinted gloss 

should go with your complexion 
Fair-skinned women look their 
best in clear, bright pinks, reds 
and corals. Medium-skinned 
women can wear whatever 
color they fancy except the 
palest and deepest shades. If 
your skin is olive or tawny, 
you’ll look prettiest in the deep 
shades of wine, plum and 
brown.

The flat rate for an auction
eer is about 20 percent of the 
money brought in for the goods, 
she says, and the average 
Wood (bounty estate sale nets 
about $1,500.

So, ^  is gearing up for the 
auction season, which starts 
when “the weatlwr breaks" 
and runs through Novemlwr.

Last summer she helped out 
at a few auctions, but got wet 
in a downpour and came down 
with pneumonia. “It slowed me 
down a bit.”

A plump woman with a ready 
smile and darting eyes, Mrs. 
Sees describes herself as a 
tomboy who would just as soon 
be fixing a car back on her 
parents' farm as sewing c l o t ^  
for her family.

“Some peo^e are leery of a 
woman. They don’t think you 
can value,” Mrs. Sees said. 
“Some men listen, but they 
don’t bid, it’s so much of a nov
elty.”

Mrs. Sees said h «  goal was 
to be a good auctioneer “main
ly to. show a woman can be 
good if she tries.”

That means, she says, know
ing the value of an iUm and 
how to sell it.

“The first obligation is to the 
owner. A lot of auctioneers go 
too fast. The people don’t know 
what they’re buying or what 
they’re paying.

“You can’t go too slow, but 
there’s a medium.”

Each auctioneer develops a 
spiel, she explained. Fancy 
auctioneers use a lot of “filler 
words” between the numbers 
during the bidding.

But Mrs. Sees says she pre
fers a simple, direct patter.

“Filler words don’t make any 
sense,” she said. “The more 
filler words you use, the more 
time it takes to sell each item. 
It’s good to use filler words for 
expensive items to give them 
time to think ”

THE RARE K arner Blue bu t t e rf ly  is the  c e n t e r  of a  d i s p u t e  b e t w e e n  
conservationists and proposed d e v e lo p e rs  of an  $85 mi l l ion  s h o p p in g  m a l l .  Th e  
developers want to corral the species.
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Summer Sale
30% to 60% off Selecteid shoes for the family.

SALE 3.44 
to 18««

Orig. 4.99 to $34.

Easygoing summer casuals 
and dress shoes T-strops 
and slip-ons for women, 
canvas oxfords, vinyl patent 
T-strops otkJ suede leather 
oxfords for girls. Sove on a 
great selection of athletic 
shoes, too, for rrren and boys.
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aavhiga on origlMl pricaa. 
Intarmadiata matfcdowna 
may hava baan Mian. 
Entira stock net btchidad.

Two great ways 
to charge .

VtSA’ This 
isdCPenney PAMPA MALL 

Mon.-Sot. 
10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 12, Roman 
4 SiliMrman't

8 Ringing
davict 

12 Radiation 
maaturt (abbf.
)

13 In addition
14 Cantury plant
15 Past
16 Unkampt ttata 
18 Egg part (pi.)
20 Etarnity
21 Hortadoctor, 

for abort
22 Paper of 

Indabtadnatt
24 ^

Brackanridga 
26 Saarchera 
30 Unconven

tional (Fr.)
33 Primate
34 Clammy
36 Prejudice
37 Latch 
39 Nation
41 CIA 

predecessor
42 Ready for 

action (2 «vds

44 Tropical fish 
46 Indian norta
48 Wine barrel
49 Over (prafix) 
51 Type of joke 
S3 Smooth
S7 (jiving life
60 Auto dub
61 Movie
62 Inkling
63 Compaaa 

point
64 Printar's 

direction
65 Poultry
66 Auxiliary verb

Anavvor to Praviout Puxia

□ □ □ c z B a u Q u u u
□  ■ □ C D O D G D  

a n a n n D E ]  
□ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  D u e  □ □ □  IDaOD

□ □ □  o o a a o n
o u u a n a  □ □ q b h s

□ □ □ O  D C IU  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  D O a O D D D  
□ □

DOWN

I

Medical 
picture (comp 
urd)
Villain in
“Othallo"
Object of
worship
Roped
Bullfight
chear
Phrase of un
derstanding (2 
wds)
Dead Sea city
Prohibit
Platform

10 Forfait
1 1 1n case that
17 Califomia 

county
19 Sat of tools
23 Soviet river
25 Polish
26 Nimbus
27 Above
28 Peach-lika 

fruit
29 Cinch
31 Ovarhssty
32 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
35 Grow together
38 Songstress 

Starr

40 Custodians 
43 Breadwinner 
45 Year (Sp.)
47 Chest with

49 Pouches
50 One
52 Cairo's river
54 Clean
55 Space agency 

(abbr.)
56 Frambesia 
58 Encountered 
56 Cloisiered

woman

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

26 27 28

33

37

42

13

16 17

14

46

21

49 50 ■
57 58

61

64

62

65

10 11

31 32

54

60

63

66

55 56

Astro-Gr ihi.

by hern ice bede osol

Juno I t ,  le to
This coming year you are likely 
to be luckier with small enter
prises or ventures than you will 
ye with larger ortes. Don't 
despair. Collectively, they could 
add up to a tidy sum.
OEMM (ll^ r  21-Jwna a t)  Your 
efficiency and spaed In complea- 
ing your chores is admirable, but 
don't let your drive interfere with 
taking the time to be courteous 
and pleasant to those arouruf 
you. FIthI out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year follow- 
Ing your birthday by seiKfIng tor 
your copy of Astro^raph. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City Station, N.Y. 
t(X)i9. Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Enjoying the good company of 
folks who drop in unexpectedly 
should make this a pleasant day. 
Weigh your words carefully, 
however, because someone is 
extremely sensitive.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22) Extra 
change in your pocket might give 
you a false sense of security 
today. You could spend foolishly 
on frivolous entertainment If 
you re not realistic 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Oth
ers will let you set the pace 
today, because you're creative 
and clever. If you use emotional 
coercion at any time, however, 
you'll lose control.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sud
den windfalls could come today 
through unusual sources, but 
keep things to yourself Jealous 
ears could cause problems

SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nev. 22)
You're very adroit today hi your 
social dealings, but hi money or 
business matters you may not be 
so skillful. Try to make friends, 
notdoHars.
SAOITTARIUS (Nuv. 23-Ouc. 21) 
Rather than tackla muillple pro)- 
a c u  today, do that which Is 
essential and do It weH. Too 
many irons in the fire could 
cause complications. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jen. I t )  
Your initial Ideas are likely to be 
your best today, so play them 
out. Changing your mind too 
often will gM you off-track. You 
might lose s i ) ^  of your ob)eo- 
tivae.
AQUARRiS (Jan. 8»-Psbw I t )
Commercial situations could be 
far more complicated today than 
they appear on the surface. Be 
careful, whether you are just 
shopping or speculating in secu
rities.

I CANTON

^C A U tP  
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r
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OfMOiOCH 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

WIPED OUT? 1 CAKT BEUEVE 
IT -W e HAP OIL WELL5 WE

Lm a pn t  even o p e n e p  v e t .'
¿S3C Z

taBET<5U5HER (7PE0UE IP 
0EHINP THIP! l^HOULP HAVE 
FIREPW  ACCOUHTAHT THE 
FIWT TIME 1  CAUtfHT 
HIM ON t h e  p h o n e .'

HEU 6E
TOP IN 

TCNVEAR5 
OR POI

LTEéT PERIWMAN6E-

PISCES (Peb. 2 t Mercih 2 t) Be 
wary of others' promises today. 
Though theh intentions may be 
good, there It a  strong possibility 
they may not be abfa to deliver 
what they say they can.
ARKS (March 21-AprS I t )  Unu
sual happenings at work can 
spur your optimism and make 
this a vary productive day, pro
vided you don't leave prectioNIty 
out of the picture.
TAURUS (AprH 26-May 20)
Speoulating or taking chanoaa 

to be nm today.could prove 
However, It’s important to keep 
It under control. Getting racklesa 
wM blow your gains.

AUIYOOP

S i i

© 1*  UwHed FeeiMfw tyfidteala. lR6.

‘Don't be so anxious, Marniaduke. They’ll 
have babies any day now.”

THEN THAT HAS TO BE"NEEDLE 
RCXK'ONE OP THE LANDMARKS 

CURLY MENTtONEP IN HIS 
JOURNAL.'

YOU BOYS O O K  WITH 
ME.' TH'OTHBtSCAN 
CHASE DOWN TH* RE&T 
OF T>C*BENDERSV

eOMEBOOYL^ HBTE 
IN A VMkeON.' IWANT 
TTINP OUT WHERE 

IT UWBiir /

. .  ALLEY AND ED KEEP RACE WrTH CURLY BILL. NOT 
hkR BEHIND -mBM  A N C m B t  PACTION IQ ALSO TA K IN a 

--------------------------------------- B E N o e raAN IN1B2E6T IN THE VINEGAR VWNQON.'

iBoaN iosn • r A f t i

i$BRinu$
i c M m ^ v e  

\sg so ^\iO < i
j»3T |i0 P U C n 0 |J  ^

Q Un^FRm y.H B

MANUn

I  HATE7H£SePI5a/55»0N 
6ROUP5.'INEVERKNOU; 
kWATTHftlJETALKINe 
ABCH/T.'I5M0ULPde 

HOME u w c H w e r v L ^

yes, 5«? you WANT 
ME TD WHAT? LEAP 
IN P R A ra??0 UTL0 UP?.' 

M E ? BUT....

■ y M I W i

s-ie ___________
"I wouldn't mind being drafted If I knew there 

were plenty of hairdressers aroundl"

e  nw W MA. Iw.. TJL «w. U. a  M. M. m$ Hl$ M IPIW  «AUD-1D- 
MOWH RESUSCtTATOIJ
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i / .

„ .R ia  My

M / M g A p f . . .

JU S rO C E  I  WISH 
CARLVLE WOULP SHOW 

S O ^  INITIAHVE.'
HE O FkN EP^  
■ rovK A T ER  THE LAjWN. PIPNTHE?

y  V E S ,  B U T  T H E R E  'S  
A N O T H E R  P O I N T  
I N V O L V E P  H E R E . '

m M ììL'

^ i i i v e i H  * - e

WMTNaOF ■y Oidi C f l l l

H C W \M X » LO ^  U K E A  
GPOOBBCTINIHE N D SE ^ .

--------------------- ^

A S  TO VA/HAT? N O B O C V U K B SA
eM APT-ALBOC.

r ü ! ^

PUF

I) W T X l y m

THERANe- 
^ANP^LAWCLAN^ 

W ia SPONSOR 
ANAPPRESS 

FV C H liF  
RUNNINe- 

N o se i.
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Mistress disappointed in settlement
rAMVA NfWS «»■*■■■<■». la. IMO 13

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) -  Pinky 
Iftndenon said her wealthy Uve-in lover -  n  Avon 
cometics heir -  promised to Uke care of her forever 
M  a Judge, ruling “hyperbole is the l a i « \ ^  of 
iovers," awarded her leM than 3 percent of what she 
demanded.

“Such language ahme cannot be said to form the 
baas of any contractual obligation.” said Browaid 
County Circuit Judge Miette K. Btmstein “What 
paDor the courts would ca a  on courtship if they were to 
hold otherwise."

The decision Monday awarded IW7.000 to Rosemary 
"Pinky" Henderson, who had sued A. Douglas 
Henderson for nearly ^  million Ms. Henderson. 40. 
had contended^^ 34-year-oid cosmetics heir should be

held to an alleged promise he made during their 
Five-year romance to take care of her forever.

The Judge ruled Ms. Henderson had not met the 
bwden of proof to reap the fhumcial rewards of a 
“lifeiwoling arrangement."

Ms. Henderson, the former Rosemary Lepers, 
adopted Henderson's name after they began their 
relMionship in 1171. According to court testimony, the 
couple presented themselves as husband and wife.

“Hyperbole is the language of lovers." the Judge 
ruleii “Adults have learned to view such language as 
beuw simply momentarily expressive of intense and 
imniediateemotion and desire.”

The Judge’s award included |$g.M7 for breach of an 
escrow agreement. Henderson had placed 1.000 shares

of Avon stock in escrow for Ms. Henderson with the 
understanding it would go to her if their relationship 
ended and she wasnot to blame, the Judge said.

Another IM.OOO was awarded for Ms. Henderson's 
personal property disposed of after she filed suit in 
MTS. according to the ruling.

The remainder of the award, the Judge said, 
repreaemed half the net equity in Marablue Farms, a 
thoroughbred breeding farm the couple developed 
together.

“I'm thrilled that we won but disappointed in the 
amount," Ms. Henderson said in a telephone interview 
from S«i Mareno, Calif., where she lives with two 
children from a previous marriage. “I think it might be 
a first step for women wiren promises are broken."

Synthetic fuel developm ent 
program s finally  approved

‘̂The Last Supper” 
treatened by large 
crack in the wall

MILAN, Italy (AP) -  Art 
experts said today they are 
considering testing and 
strengthening the brick wall 
where a s ix ^ ^  crack has 
opened on m  border of 
Leonardo da Vinci's famous 
fresco, “The Last Supper."

“We are worried because 
the break means that the 
slabiltty of the fresco wall, 
which is not load bearing, is 
weakening." said Gisberto 
Martelli. the man in charge 
o f p r e s e r v i n g  t h e  
mastennece.

He said that tests through 
the 31-foot high. 2S-foot wide 
and 2S-inch thick wall were 
planned to better determine 
its state.

C a r l o  B e r t e l l l ,  
superintendent of fine arts 
for the city of Milan, said 
there were “several other, 
although hardly noticeable, 
smaller cracks” on the wall.

“Ibere is no immediate 
danger  , t o  the f resco 
however," Bcrtelli added.

He said the major threats 
for the fresco are “dust and 
smog, as well as a mold

ea t ing  c o l o r s  of the 
masterpiece."

In the rear part of the wall.' 
where one of the U glass 
p m e ls  covering the fresco 
broke over the weekend 
signaling the Fissure, the 
crack is much wider and 
visible.

'fhe crack, which is half an 
inch wide, was an additional 
point of interest for hundreds 
of visitors who flocked iido 
fhe refectory of Milan's 
Santa Maria delle Graxie 
chiaxh today.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  AlmoM a year after 
Congress and President Carter dréided the 
nation needed a crash program to develop 
synthetic fuete. House and Senate negotiators 
have approved a muHibillion-dotlar bill to launch 
theindiutry.

Sen. Beimett J. Johnston, D-La., chairman of a 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
subcommittee on energy regulation, said the bill 
will accompiteh more to ease U.S. dependence on 
forei^i oil than has been done in the seven years 
sinoe the Arab oil embargo.

In finishing months of work on the measure 
Monday, the conferees also directed Presided 
(teller to resume filling the strategic petroteum 
reserve, the U.S. stockpile of oil, at the rate of at 
least 100.000 barrels a day.

Last month, the negotiators approved the 
centerpiece of the legislation, a $20 billion, 
five-year program of loan and price guarantees 
aimed at buUding (dants that could produce 
synthetic fuels.

Johnston called (he final produce a “cookie. 
Jar" that contains something for almost 
everyone, with provisions ranging from 
incentives for solar power to fossil fuel studies.

Johnston predicted the measure will get easy 
House and Senate approval next week.

House Majority Leader Jim WrigM, D-Texas, 
called the bill the most significant piece of

legislation to be considered by the cum nt 
Congreas.

It was last summer, u  lines of angry motorists 
formed at gasoline pumps, that the House voted 
to »ftshiish a  $3 biliion synthetic fuels industry 
tha t  could m a n u f a c t u r e  fuels from 
non-petroleum materials such as oil or gas made 
from coal, or already-existing oil extracted from 
materials such as shale or tar sands.

In an address to the nation last July IS, Carter 
went further, proposing an | t t  billion crarii 
program including creation of a government 
corporation to oversee the effort.

The Seante trimmed Carter’s plan last 
Novendter and the House and Senate conferees 
have been at work on a compromise since Dec. 7.

Under the bill approved Monday, the program 
would be administered by a federal^ owned 
synthetic fuels corporation governed by a 
seven-member board of directors appokitdd by 
the president and confirmed by the Senate.

The legislation sets a goal of producing the 
equivalent of SOO.OOO barrels of oil a day by 1M7 
— about 4 percent of total daily U.S. oil 
consumption now — and 2 million barrels a day 
by 1991, with up to $6$ billion in additional feder^ 
assistance

New news network introduced
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eight days after Ted 1\imer’s costly, 

ambitious Cteble News Network commenced operations, still another 
TV news network was delivered unto this world. Independent News 
Network, it is called.

Ihe two newcomers share little more than a common mission—to 
indermine ABC. NBC and CBS.

Turner's CNN cost $40 million or so to launch; INN cost less than a 
million. CNN offers 24-hour-a-day prograimning; INN offers 24 
minutes. CNN is on cable; INN is over-the-air.

Because of that last, though, INN reached nnore viewers in its 
inaugural week (June 9-13) than CNN could reach if fully one-half of 
its potential audience tuned in (an unlikely possibility).

Independent News Network is a fully produced, prime time news 
program that is transmitted by s r^ lite  to 27 stations across the 
osuntry. The program originates at m  parent station. WPIX in New 
York.

TTie hope behind INN is that independent television stations will be 
able to exploit the new. popularity oif news to snare some of the prime 
time audience from, the niajor networics. Heretofore, most of the 
stations had tried to battle the networks' glossy entertainment 
schedules with a. mixed batch of syndicated reruns and old movies.

INN also gives the locals a chance to offer national news, and 
thereby concentrate more on local coverage in their own news 
provams.

Although INN advertises itself as a “network news" program, the 
product is not exactly of Cronkite caliber. It uses WPDC’s anchors — 
Pat Harper. Bill Jorgensen and Steve Bosh — and the “look" of the 
show is more like a big-city independeiU's production (which, 
esaentially. .t is) than a national news program.

While due emphasis is placed on top national stories — Mount St 
Helen’s, a presidential confrontation with Miami Macks, etc.—there 
is also some “soft” stuff, people features eschewed by major 
networks because of time limitations.

Sports and weather are also squeezed ia  The problem is, INN 
doesn't have any more time than ( ^ ,  NBC or ABC. You get the 
fcelii^ you’re missing real news when you're watching an INN 
report that Jogging can hurt your love life. >

Worse. INN has fallen prey to the “happy talk" disease, which 
Blatantly jeopardizes its quest to be considered a serious news 
dlperation.

Sharea 
sm ile w ith  
someone 
special
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A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

Al ages «wteonne • babies, 
adults, and famflies!
Choose from our selection 
of scenic and color back- 
younds. W dseiset poses,
and addMonal portrMts w«l 
be av^lable with no obligation. Satisfaction always, or
V«ar money cheeifciy rA nded .

THESE DAYS ONLT-JUHEi TNURS FM SAT
I I  2 0  21

DAILYi 10 A J i4  PM.
K m n O H  PARKWAY, PAMPA

I macoUiff caNTm i
Í 80$ p e  s w in g . N o c h a r M Ío r a d d W o n a lg s D iq is id i|o c te . 

O n e  s p a d a i p e r pereon. B a c k g ro u n d s  m a y  oocaslo na iir 
c h a n g e . R a m c m b e ,c h l ilr e n n w a t b a a o c o m p a n io d b y

I W hites i H o m e  &  A u t o
Our Best Selling Tire!

SAVE up to $11
on every
Safety Custom 004
Aa low as

<A78x13WW plus F.E.T)
•Four ply polyester cord 
•Whitewalls, tw-r»/«

B a e k o d  b y  o u r 25,000 mile
L I M I T E D  W A R R A N T Y  w W i ftril ro M i h a za rd  
a n d  tra a d  w a a ro u t c o va ragal
P ra a  m oun ting
Eilra eharge tar mouattas  magg
•eefced tw WMIm ' MClaebe 2MR0 aille nUPLC WfUTTEN LNMTED WAARANTY. R oovera AU 
ROAD HACMO« jactaNai auaelMin M i Mewaulel. TREAD WIAROUT m i  dotoet la laeMlal» 
aad fiiaitiMiBWp. WMIm  « «  «iMlr or raplaM Me tka. haaad aa aaa. at lla opdaa. Tlra laaat ka 
ralafaafi iaWMm.

TIRE fJL* BBT BALE•BE TAX PMCf PRlCE
AVWIt 1.82 38.86 MJ8*
C7imi 1.84 42.85 33J8*

1.82 44.16 «646-
EIWI« 2.12 4EK 38J8*
ran« 2.a ' • 47.16 3TJ8*
OTIaU 2.38 H.t6 . 88J8*
H78a14 2J0 54 86 4tJ8*
A7W1I ITS 38.86 31J8*
orwii 248 51.86 41J8*
NTIall 286 5595 44J8*
LTWill 288 57 85 48J8*

'Plus P.É. lax par tira

44.88

HYDRAULIC 
REDOUND STOP

OVERSIZERESERVOIR,
HNE-STAOE
ALVINO

$1 •nd

Reg 46.95 ea 
Chrome Mojave Wheels by Fenton. 1 5 " x 7 ”  s ize  in
3 b o lt p a tte rn s . 17̂ 31.5.7
4  for $159 Chrome Mojave, 15’’x8’’ size .  17.432.«.«
other styles siso svadabis at similar savings.

mOCPENOENT
RCPlENISHINa
.VALVE

exch
(BCI Group 22F) 

Whites 50 Maintenance Free Battery 
Lead Calcium Construction. 

Other group sizas also raduced 
Free installation

UVOURE
MOTOR OIL

for
installed 
Whites Solution Radial 
Shock Absorbers 
Sizes for most cars, zssooiwne 
1 6 ,9 8  aa Bushwhacker 
Parformanca Shocks zs-itomzz«

19.88 installad Z58installed
Whites Solution Muffler.
S iz e s  to  fit m o s t c a rs .
55-710-781
Installation available at 
most locations

Automotive “V” Belts
«3W 0E K

89$ qt 158

HEAVY DUn 
MOTOR OIL

Perlorma'Ki 0*¡P org()n$ To So't 4' W»30r>s

'''W illi I MU,III
.......I l l l l l l^•'"HiM'ivri'i

Havollne Heavy 
Duty Motor Oil
Choose 20 or 30
wt. 4»2«1.294

STP Son of a Gun 
Protactorant »̂3«

a98
Auto Air 
Conditionor
SMViCOKIt 5-18

a98 Z88
Tuft StuH Multi- 
Pulposo Cloanor
E147

Shinas LUta The 
Sun Paste Car Wax
«.13»

Auto Cool Cushion.
Circulates air to 
keep you cooler.

WhHes Hoavy Duty 
Motor Oil 4E2tzjM

57-804

Fix It Right At W hites. We Are Super Service. Talk To Us F irs t  1

Air CondWonar Check A (kmiputar Wheal OE and FHIar Change
Charge
Mn*. aim aa Ek
•Intpact belts end hOMS »Check 
refrigerent level and add refrigerant if 
required •Check tytiam for leaks »Whites 
safety check «Road teat vehicle for air 
conditioner operation (refrigerant extra)

Belanoa
WO pgr whool

NmimmaaEK
•Tire inapection •Precision computer 
balance of tire (Includes weighia) »Whitea 
aafety check *6 montlWB,0(X) mile warranty

IM
mm's atm a. Ek
•Oain oM oil *1001011 up to 5 qta of 
Whites 10W40 oil *1001011 Whites oil filiar 
•Whilas aalofy chock
NNk M ijw  braad oN UN

<__________________________________________ — - J
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FARM SCENE '•I*

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
House subcom m ittee is 
cousideriDg cslling upon 
Africul ture Department 
invesUgitors for s  progress 
rspoft on s investigstion into 
aUsfstksis of e o la t io n  in 
the Federal Crop Insurance 
C o r p . ,  o n e  of  t h e  
dspnitment's agencies.

Hie panel could decide to 
poatpooe final action on 
legislation  tha t  would 
e a p a n d  f e d e r a l  c rop  
inaurance for farmers until 
th e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  is 
ooinpleted.

A conference to iron out 
differences between the

House and Senate versions 
was sc h ed u le d  to be 
comple ted  this week,  
clearing the way for final 
passage.

An aide said Rep. Ed 
Jones, chairman of the 
conservation and credit 
s u bc om m i t t e e ,  ca l l ed 
today's meeting primarily to 
work on conference s tra t^ y .

But Rep. Glenn English. 
DOUa., joined by more than 
a doeen other members of 
the full committee, urged 
last week that final work on 
crop insurance be put off 
laitil investigations of the 
agency are explained to

lawmakers
Meanwhile, Agriculture 

Secretary Bob Bergland Mid 
he hoped final w oit on the 
bill and the Investigation of 
the FCIC would be kept 
separate.

"Ihere's no connection," 
Bergland said Monday in a 
teiephone interview with a 
pxMip of farm broadcasters. 
"In fact, we’ve informed the 
leading members of the 
H o u s e  a n d  S e n a t e  
committees on agriculture— 
both R e p u b l i c a n  and 
Democrat ic  — of the 
investigation two weeks ago.

“They've known all alone

that we tound the alleged 
Irregularities and have 
proceeded to investigate 
them. There is no connection 
between this investigation 
and the action to create the 
inaurance corporation.**

The probe of FCIC by the 
departm ent*s inspector 
general and other federal 
agencies, including the 
Of f i c e  of  P e r so n i t e l  
Ma nag em ent  and the 
General Accounting Office, 
involves a long list of 
allegations.

Initially, the investigation 
was reported by the Lincoln 
(Neb.) Sunday Journal and

SMr on June 1 into what Sen. 
Edward Zorinaky, D-Neb., 
described as ‘‘very strong 
allegations of corruption, 
violations of federal law and 
I l l ega l  m o v e m e n t  of  
persotmsl*' in a number of 
stales.

James D. Deal is manager 
of the FCIC and Otto Johnson 
Is his deputy. It has been 
reported that both men were 
put on ‘‘adm inistrative 
laave" by Bergland or in 
SGnie way suspended from 
their jobs following the 
d i s c l o s u r e  o f  t h e  
investigation

Bergland em phatically

^ S e d ^ h e r d h i a S o n ^ a r  
has been a dose friend of his 
for many years and is a 
fellow Minnesota resident.

" J i m  Dea l  h ims e l f  
requested this investigation 
about six weeks ago ," 
Berg land  said.  "He*s 
reapoiaibileforit.**

“All we have done with 
respect to administrative 
aetkm is to remove from the 
agency its authority to 
process, hire and promote 
personnel.**

Bergland, a s  he has 
before, refused further 
comment on the FCIC 
s i t u a t i o n  u n t i l  t h e

mvestigatlon is finished.

WASHINGTON (API -  
Agricutture SecreUry Bob 
Bergland says President 
Carter will stand by his 
embargo of further U.S. 
grain sales to the Soviet 
UMon, ragardleM of what 
Ronald Reagan may My 
rtxxildbedone.

“I*m sure he's going to 
mnHim» to hold their feet to 
the fire,” Bergland Mid of 
the president.

SoT r ^  Dole. R-Kan.. 
last week urged Reagan to 
announce he would lift the 
partial embargo if he is

dectad president.
Carter on Jan. 4 canceled 

the delivery of about 17 
fflillioo metric tons of U.S. 
grain that the Soviet Union 
w u  expected to take this 
year. The presidential action 
WH in retaliation for the 
Soviet  o c c u p a t i o n  of 
Aghanistan.

Bergland, in a telephone 
interview w ith 'a group of 
farm broadcasters, was 
asked if there was a chance 
Carter would lift the partial 
embargo as  a way of 
"beating Bob Dole to the 
punch” for hb  advice to 
RMgan.

♦  :

Income raise offsets 
slight April decline

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
fastdeveloping receuion took a 
bite out of wages and Mlaries in 
May. as the personal income of 
all Americans rose a scant 0.1 
percent, the government  
reported today.

The small increase offset a 0.1 
percent decline in April, thus 
putting total personal income at 
the same level it was in March.

Personal income includes 
wages, salaries, rental income, 
stock dividends and interest and 
many t r ans fe r  payments, 
minus Social Security.

The inability of Americans to 
improve their incomes occurs 
despite an easing inflation rate. 
But, as  consumer prices 
mediated from an 10 percent 
annual rate to an 11 percent

pace, unenq>k>yment has risen 
dramatically from perceitt 
toTJpercent.

Ihe Commerce Department 
reported that personal income 
in May roM t i  l billion to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of $1.07 trillion.

Meanwhile, the department 
revised ito April report, saying 
personal Income that month

declined 0.1 percent,'instead of 
rising 0.2 percent, as originally 
indicated.

The department also Mid the 
personal Mvings rate roM to4.S 
percent in May. far gieater 
than the 3.4 percent pace 
registered in D u m b e r  1970 
when inflation still was sowing a 
"buy now'' philosophy.

F A C E  M A S K S  
DESIGNED FOR LADY 
A S T R O N A U T S  a r e
checked out at A-T-0 Inc. 
S c o t t ' s  d i v i s i o n  in  
Lancaster. N.Y. M argaret 
L iszewski. eng i nee r in g  
d e p a r t m e n t  e m p l o y e ,  
models the new design 
which will likely be used 
by female crew  m em bers 
of NASA Space Shuttle 
^ c a u s e  women's faces 
are generally rounder and 
s m a l l e r  t h a n  m e n ' s ,  
certain design changes in 
th e  men' s  m a sk s  a r e  
required.

(AP Laser p h o to  I

$uper $aveis! Shop Thursday  
10 o.m . to 8 p.m .

/

from
Consumer Reports

Safe burger makers?
By the Editor* 
of Comamer Report*

DEAR CONSUMER 
RE3^RTS — As a group, are 
electric hamburger makers 
unM fe?

DEAR READER -  We 
haven't tested every model on 
the market, but the 12 burger 
makers we evaluated in July 
1978 had no safety defects as 
a group Of course, the hous
ing of a hamburger maker, 
like that of many counter-top 
apppliances. can get hot 
enou^ to cause a burn if you 
accidMtally touch it.

With some modeb. our 
engineers had to grab the han
dle with a pot holder becauM 
the bandies got uncomfort
ably hot.

In our tests for shock 
haMrd, all the products were 
judged Hfe. (IM note: they 
were not designed for outdoor 
use and could be dangerous if 
misused.)

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPCHITS — Is aluminum 
cookware with electrochemi- 
cally tTMted surfaces "stick- 
resistaot?”

DEAR READER -  Manu
facturers of Ifee pots and pans 
yon dSKTibe sometimes do 
claim that their products are 
stick-resistant. Bat they 
aiua't inherently aon-stick. m  
are Tefkn or Silverstone pots 
Mid pMM.

still, the gray, electrochem
ica l^  iTMtcd (aaodixed) sur
face b  harder than bare 

and it can be
____ to form a “low-

stick” surface.
DEAR CONSUMER 

r e p o r t s  — Do nitrite-free 
hot dogs have to be cooked or 
a | ^  differently from hot 
dofli that contain nitrite?

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
Blnec the nitrite nerves, in

part, as a preservative, the 
hot dogs that contain nitrite 
can be stored in the refrigera
tor for weeks at a time. 
However, the ones that don't 
have nitrite — as with any 
uncured meats — must be 
kept frozen. Otherwise, the 
lack of nitrite in the hot dogs 
might permit the multiplica
tion of bacteria that produce 
botulism toxin.

Why go for a hot dog that 
doesn't have nitrite? Many 
people are concerned that 
consumption of foods contain
ing nitnte leads to the form
ing of cancer-causing nitroM- 
mines in the body. One study 
even suggests that nitrite 
itself might be cancer-caus
ing. Of course, there also are 
some who say that cured 
meats, such as hot dogs, con
tain so little nitrite that there 
b  no cause for concern.

For ratings on i i  brands of 
hot dogs get the May 1980 
issue of Consumer Reports. 
Send $1.25 to: CU. FOOSl, Box 
9000, Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962.

Where hot dogs a re  
concerned, the issue of nutri
tion may he more important 
than any other single question. 
Hot dogs are high in fat, and 
there are many convenience 
food* that rate much higher in 
nutritive value.

(Address your questions to: 
“Fÿom Comumer Reports" 
care of thb newspaq>er. Vol
ume of mail prohibits person
al replies.)

(Address your questions to: 
Consumer Reports. Dept. 
DCB, 256 Washington St.. Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. 10950. Volume 
of mail prohibits personal 
repUsi.)
(c) 1910 Consumers Union 
(nrwspapir orraxPRiSK amn.)
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Reds slips past Pirates, 4-3, in ninth
By HER8CHEL NI8SENS0N 

AP Sports Writer
Ihe Cincinnati Reds had their backs to the wall. So 

dkl Pittsburgh left fielder Bill Robiasan...looking up at 
nkath^nning ^nme runs by Johnny Bench and Ray 
Knight that lifted the Reds to a M  victory over the 
Piraica Tuesday night.

“Goah, we needed H. We needed a performance like 
that," said Bench, who capped a 44br-4 game Iv hitting 
a screwball off reliever Enrique Romo for the homer 
that tied the score.

Knight, the neat batter, was guessing that Romo 
would throw a fast ball. He guessed right.

llte sudden triumph ended Cincinnati’s threegame 
losing streak and kept the third-place Reds within four 
games of the National League West-leadtaig Houston 
Astras, who defeated the Chicago Ciiw 7-1, and one 
game behind the Loa Angeles Dodgers, who bowed to 
the Philadelphia PhUUes S-S.

In other games, the Montreal Eipos edged the 
San Francisco Giants 2-1, the San Diego Padres nipped 
the New York Mets 2-1 and the St. Louis Cardinals 
shaded the Atlanta Braves 3-2.

The Pirates took a 3-0 lead against Cincinnati on

Dave PaHter's RBI single in the fk it inning and two 
runs in the third on an RBI double by WilUe Stargell 
and a throwbig error by Cincinnati sbortstop Dave

Ihe Rads began their comeback against Jkn Bibby 
with two runs in the fourth on an RBI double by Knight 
and Junior Kennedy's sacrifice fly.

Astros 7, Cabs 1
JM. Richard and Joaquin Andujar combined on a 

thraahitter and Jose Crux hit a three.run homer to lead 
Houston. Richard, 3-3, who had pitched three 
consecutive shutouts, allowed two hits and struck out 
eight but left after five innings because of arm trouble, 
although the report from the clubhouse was that he was 
notiitiured.

Ihe Astros scored three runs in the first inning on a 
Angle by Denny Walling, a double by Joe Morgan, an 
bkentional walk to Cruz, a two^im single by Enos 
Cabell and a run-scoring single by Alan AAtby. Cruz hit 
Ms third homer of the season in the second inning 
following a walk to Terry Puhl and a single by Walling.

PUUiesC, Dodgers I
Eighth-inning singles by Larry Bowa, Mamy Trillo 

and pinch hitter Greg Gross produced the winning run.

Maloof announces NBA basketball classic

tE ^ Y  PUHL of the Houston A stros, a l r e a d y  fo rc ed ,  s l i d es  b e n e a t h  Ch ica go  
Qibs STH^stop Ivan E ^Jesus a s  D e j e s u s  t i r e s  to  f i r s t  in the  s i x t h  inning  of 
luesday s ^ m e a t  Chicago. Puhl  w as  f o rc ed  on D e n n y  W a l l i n g ’s g r o u n d e r  to 
uibssecond basem an Mike Tyson. Wall ing  w as  s a f e  a t  f i r s t .  H o u s t o n  won,  7-1.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  
Houston Rockets owner George 
Maloof Tuesday announced the 
Rockets and three other NBA 
teams wUI play in the first 
ProCage Classic next fall at 
U n i v e r s i t y  A r e n a  in  
Albuquerque.

Ihe two^day event will be held 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and will 
feature the Rockets, the San 
Antonio Spurs, the Kansas City 
Chiefs and the new Dallas 
expansion team.

San Antonio will meet Kansas 
City in one opening night game

Soccer clinic is scheduled
Borger Soccer Association will sponsor a clinic for interested 

yoiaigsters at 4 p.m. Saturday at Lions Park.
No fee will be charged.
“Right now we want to see how much of an interest there is in 

soccer in this area,’’ said Ralph Cuevas of the Borger Soccer 
Aandation.

Cuevas said the clinic will be conducted by two former coaches 
and an ex-college soccer player.

Moultrie, 440 team 6th at nationals
Sharon Moultrie of Pampa is a member of the Texas Tech women’s 

400-meter team that took sixth in the National AIAW track and field 
held recently in Eugene, Oregon.

MMs Moultrie, along with Pam Montgomery, Fateda Freeman, 
and Cande Mills, were clocked at 46.76 behind Northridge of Los 
Angeles. Cal State, Arizona State. Texas, and Houston. Miss 
Fireeman is from Amarillo. Their 45.75 qualifying time was their best 
time ever and placed them fourth going into the finals.

Miss Moultrie, daughter of Mrs. Artie Moultrie, 900 South Wilcox, 
has competed on the Tech track team the past two years. She has 
qualified for the NAIA W meet both years.

Skellytown baseball results
Skeilytown-White Deer's Babe Ruth baseball team played three 

games last week
SWD lost a doubleheader to Garendon. 14-11 and 94). Monday 

night.
Darin Bennett pitched the opener and Will Brown threw the second 

game for SWD
SWD coaches were Rodney Hicksand Gary Jack.
SWD fell to Panhandle. 11-2, l^riday night when the winners scored 

all their runs in the fifth inning 
Mike Richardson and Kent Tice scored the n n s  for SWD. 
Richardson and Will Brown pitched three innings apiece for SWD 

white Richard Nichols pitched one.
SWD plays its final game at 7 p.m. Friday, hosting Clarendon.

Pam pa youth wins 14-15 tournam ent
Paul Mclntire. Pampa, won the 14-15 age division in the West 

Toas Chapter of the PGA Tournament last week in Amarillo with a 
I playoff victory over Mark Gilmour of Amarillo.

Mclntire and Gilmour were deadlocked at 77 after 18 holes, 
i MclnUre won it on the first playoff hole.

Brown entered in state rodeo finals
Stwne Brown of Pampa is entered in the Texas High School state 

I rodeo finals Monday at Seguin.
Brown, who graduated from Pampa High this spring, will compete 

I m bareback ri^ng

The quickest complete game 
lever i^yed  in the National 
[League was on Sept 28. 1919, 

len the New York Giants 
Idefeated the Philadelphia 
iPMllies, 6-1, in just 51 minutes

Yankee Stadium in New York 
unially has the biggest electric 
MU among major-league parts; 
it is illuminated for play by 900 
multi-vapor and incadescent 
lamps.
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SPECIAL PRICES
OworantM Pott Control is having o SPEQAL on all 
typos of Bug Killing. Call Guorantoo now, if you 
oro "buggo^' by any of tho following posts:

Roochos Silvoffish Spidors
Ants PlwtM Moths

Got rfcithoso posts fasti Coll Gtiarontoo Post Con
trol at M 9-20I2.
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Quarantee Pest Control
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snd the Rockets will face the 
Dallas team. The two winners 
would meet the following night.

Last season, shortly after 
Maloof purchased the Rockets’ 
franchise. Houston played an

exhibition game in Albuquerque 
against Kansas City. That game 
drew more than 14,000 fans, the 
largest preseason crowd at a 
neutral site in the history of the 
league.

Ibe Dodfors led 5-3 entering the seventh but the 
PMlIiea tied the score on Pete Rose’s bunt single, a 
walk to Mike Schmidt, Greg Luzinaki’s double and Bob 
Boom’s grounder. Solo homers by Ron Cqr and Dusty 
BalMr and a three-run shot by Steve Garvey acoouMed 
tor all the Loi Angeles scoring.

Expss2,Glaetsl
Woodie Fryman pitched out of a bates-loaded. 

oneout jam in the eighth inning to save the victory for 
David IMlmer u  Montreal ended a thre»game losing 
streak. The Expos dealt Vida Blue. 94. Ms first loss 
Mnoe May 5 after seven straight triumphs. They scored 
In the second inning on singles by Warren Cromartie. 
Bob Pate and Ken Macha and Jerry White homered in 
the sixth for what proved to be the winningrun.

P M restM eU l
Gene Richards singled home pinch runner Paul Dade 

with two out and the bases loaded in the bottom of the 
ninth inning. With one out. Bill Fahey singled off the 
glove of loser Tom Hausman. Dade ran for Fahey and 
moved to third when third baseman Elliott Maddox 
fielded Dave Cash’s grounder and threw wUdly trying 
tor a force at second.

BCR8ER BREEN HOUSEŜ

'ÍI7»

W ilson-Schneider win Pampa 
Ladies Invite Tournament
Fran Wilson and Linnie Schneider of Pampa shot a 62 to win the 

Pampa Ladies Invitational Partnership Tuesday at the Country Gub 
course.

One stroke behind Wilson-Schneider in the championship flight 
were Marge Austin and Neomi Johnston of Amarillo.

Lavanna Dalton and Sue Winborn. Pampa placed third at 64.
Other flight results were as follows;
First Flight: l.(tie) Nita Hill-Linda Stevenson, Pampa- Perryton, 

62; 2. Norma O’Neal-Callie Combest, Panlandle, 62; M ar^ 
Gipson-Mackey Scott, Pampa 62. (Hill and Slevenson won in 
playoff).

Second Flight;' l.(tie) Margaret Lawyer-Shirley Stafford, Pampa 
64; Sue Bailey-Bunny Gotcher, Canyon, 64; 3. Grace Pouiy-Cloise 
Moorehead, Amarillo. 64. (Lawyer and Stafford won in playoff).

Third Flight; l.(tie) LaWanda Baker-Monica Leonard. Pampa 62; 
Donna P a rk sd a ra  Graham, Pampa 62; 3. Margaret Dauer-Cathy 
Gawford, Panhandle, 64. (Baker and Leonard won in playoff).

American League roundup
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Spalls Writer
For a while, it was “no sweat” for Detroit Tigers’ pitcher Jack 

Morris.
Ihen things got better.
“When I was warming up in the bullpen. I felt like I had nothing,” 

the rigM-hander said Tuesday nigM. “But after I brake a sweat. I felt 
I was going to pitch a good game.”

He did — a flve-hit beauty for his second major league shutout and 
second consecutive complete game, helping the Tigers to defeat the 
kfilwaukee Brewers 3-0.

Elsewhere in the American League, the New York Yankees beat 
Seattle 9-2, Kansas City shaded Texas 3-2, Minnesota outlasted 
Toronto 9-6, Baltimore beat California 5-3. Boston beat Oakland 6-2 
and Chicago trimmed Cleveland 5-3.

The only run the Tigers needed to halt the personal three-game 
winning streak of Milwaukee left-hander Mike Caldwell came in the 
first inning — and it was unearned. Third baseman Don Money 
booled Jim Lentine’s leadoff grounder. Lentine then took third on 
Alan Trammell’s single and scored on Steve Kemp’s sacnflce fly.

IVammell drove the final two nails in the Brewers’ coffin with a 
homer in the eighth inning after Lentine had walked. 

Yaakst,Mariaers2
Dennis Werth, a sometime player with the Yankees, drove in three 

n n s to help New York Tom Underwood post his sixth straight win.
“I’m u s ^  to the role of coming off the bench,” said Werth. a 

rigM-hander who plays only against left-handers. “I even did it down 
in the minors ”

Werth is batting .412 in 22 games with eight RBIs on 14 hits. “It’s 
my job to produce.” he said. ‘Tm  glad for the opportunity. There are 
a lot of everyday players around here. ’’

Royals 3, Rangers 2
Kansas City’s Jamie Quirk was stuck with a bat he didn't like — 

imUl Texas pitcher Jim Kern broke it for him.
* After getting a new bat and applying more pine tar to the handle. 
(]uirk lifted a fly ball to center field, the bases-loaded sacrifice fly in 
the bottom of the ninth that beat the Rangers

Twiaal,Blae Jays6
John (^astino drove in three Minnesota runs with a single, a double 

and a squeeze but and Doug Corbett pitched 41-3 innings of scoreless 
relief to drop the Blue Jays into last place in the AL East.

Corbett, a 29-year-old rookie ri^-hander, is 4-2, has six of the 
Twinz’eight saves and a 1.96 earned run average.

OrielesS, AageltS
Baltimore’s Al Bumbry hit a two-run homer — barely — in the 

seventh inning which saddled the Angels with their seventh straigM 
leas.

Conserve energy SALE
• BI8 DAYS 
JUNE 14-22

9 3 3

Cuohloii OoN 
Oolrataa 
B7S-13 whllrMiM. 
plm Sl.aSFET, 
no trotfo noodoO

M M F 4 WDomuutr
PMVUAS

•  Choose the strength of fiberglass cord belts 
o Plus the cushioned ride of resilient polyester 
o Get good road contact with the squirm- 

fighter tread
o Plus the mileage of double-belted 

construction
SA LE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

Prolong tiro li(o, I I MPG

Win imwi WIM STMTS

Computer

Wheel
Balancing

ARRIVA
RADIAL

Even ITi Footprints Tells You Its Dlfferei\t
You n e e d  a  tire  th a t’s fuel e ffic ien t 
You n e e d  a  tire  with g o o d  trac tio n  in 
th e  w et
You n e e d  a  tire  you  d o n 't h a v e  to  
c h a n g e  w h en  th e  w e a th e r  d o e s  
You n e e d  Arrival 
A vailable now, in im port an d  U .S. 
c a r  s iz e s  fo r fron t- an d  rea r-w heel 
drive

NOW PR IC ED  A S LOW AS

P 1 S 9 /8 N .I9  I 
s k is  $1 .99  P IT f

GOODfVCAR
Out frorit^Puliing away

501 W . Fotlsr ' Otohibwier SImm 1940 66S-S444

'Í-* '
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TEXAS BRIEFS
HOUSTON (AP) -  HouAon 

sohool trustees are to consider 
ItMTSday a second property tax 
hike in la s  than a year.

A proposed ¿32.1 million 
budget includa a 7.S percent 
tax hike and a U percent pay 
hike for 17,000 em ployea.

In September, the board 
boosted the tax rate from W to 
IS cents per $100 valuation. 
Under the new proposal, the 
rate would b e ll 055

July 17 at the University ol 
Tbxas Special Events Centgr■ 

Befltaen has introduced a bill 
to exempt royalty owners from 
the “windfall" tax.

He said the tax has reduced 
the inoonMS of M0.000 to 150,000 
royalty owners in Texas.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A form er 
Jacinto City police sergean t has 
filed a $1.1 million su it against 
the city, several p resent and 
former city officials and the 
Jacinto City Sentinel 

Gary W Bonds allegro the 
defendants m aliciously libeled 
and slandered him a fte r his 1978 
firing was upheld by the City 
Council. Bonds w as acquitted 
later that year on a felony 
charge of illegally voting in a 
Jac in to  C ity e lection while 
residing in Houston 

Bonds is seeking $100,000 
actual and $1 million in punitive 
d am ag e

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  IBM 
officials announced Tuesday a  
word p rocessing  sys tem 
capable of catching spelling and 
typing errors.

The Displaywriter can check 
the speUing of about 50,000 
words stored in an electronic 
"dictioiuu^."

The computer searches for 
miaspeUed wordsat a command 
entered by the operator. It 
con^iares the words with the 
electronic dictionary. Any 
m i s s p e l l e d  w o r d s  a r e  
h i g h l i g h t e d  o n  t h e  
television-like display screen.

In addition to the 50,000 
oonunon words in the system, 
the computer can handle a 
SOO-word d i c t i o n a r y  of 
specialized terms.

A basic Displaywriter System 
oostsr.895.

W ASHINGTON (A P )- A 
Senate finance subcom m ittee 
has scheduled a hearing  in 
Austin. Texas, next m onth to 
exam ine how sm all royalty 
owners are affected by the new 
“windfall ' tax  on dom estic oil 
production

“There has been a  tendency 
to believe th a t the  so-called 
'windfall profit' tax  is targe ted  
so le ly  a t  th e  m a jo r  o il 
companies which, according to 
conventional wisdom, s tan d  to 
reap huge, unearned profits 
from oil decw itrol," Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen. D -T ex as. s a id  in 
announcing (he hearing.

"The (act is. though, that the 
tax also hits the pocketbooks of 
millions of individual royalty 
owners, m any of them  Texas, 
who hold title to an  av erage  of 
less than five b a rre ls  a  day  of 
crude production." he said.

The hearing by the finance 
subcommittee on taxation  and 
debt m anagem ent will be held

Public Notices
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ABANDON OR TO 

DISCONTINUE SERVICE
7*he Atchiaon. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway C om paq  TSanta Fe”) hereby 

n v e s  notice that on or about J ifte  3 0 ,19M it intenda to n le with the Interatate 
Commerce Commiaaion, Waahington, D. C. 20423 an application for aoertificate 
of public convenience and neceaaity permittina the abaodomant of a  line o( 
railroad known as the Clinton DiaUict ofS anta  re'e Plaint Diviaion, estandin( 
from Mile Poet 0.0 at Pampa, Texaa to Mile Poat 136.69 a t Clinton, OklahMna, a 
diatance of 136.69 m ilet in Gray Wheeler and Hem|dkill Countiaa. Ttaaa and 
Roger Mills and Cuater Counties, Oklahoma. Tha lin e  for which ib e abando- 
mant application w ill be filed includea the atetiooaof Heeton. TeaeefM ile Poet 
6.4);Laketon, Texee (Mile Poet 16.6); Mobaetie, Texaa (Mile FOat 30.8); Brieeoe, 
Texas (Mile Post 39.4); Alliaon, TUxaa (Mile Pbet 50.3); Reydon, OkJahoBa (Mil# 
Poat 61.8); Cheyenne, Oklahoma (Mile Poet 60.9); Hemmon Junction. Ok
lahoma (Mile Post 1(^.4); Butler, Oklahoma (Mile Poat 116.6); and Stafford, 
Oklahoma (Mile Poat 126.4).

The reasons for the propoeed abandonment are that the Clinton Diatrict is 
unprofitable and that tM  line requires aubatantial maintenance expenditures 
which are not justified from an ecomomic standpoint.

This line of railroad has appeared on the aystem diagram map in category 1 S 
1 March 31. 1977.1.121.20 <B> <1* since I

The interest of railroad employeea will be protected by condituMia specified by 
th is Comimssion in Oregon Short Line and the Union Pacific Railroad 
('ompany -Abandonment rartion Goshen Branch (Docket AB-36 (Sub-No. 2).

Any interested person, in response to this notice, la entitled to take either of 
the following actions

1. File with the Interstate Commerce Commission written commenta contain
ing.

a Exact name and addreas fo the commenting party;

b B nef statement of interest m the abandonment or disoontinuanoe proceed
ing.

c Specific statement of position and summary o f evidence with regard to any 
or all of the following.

1 Intent to offer financial asiatance.

2 Environmental impact.

3 Impact on rural and community developement;

4 Suitability of the properties for other public purposes; and 

5. Recommended provisions for protection of empl03reea.

Written comments will be considered by the Commiaaion in all proce e d in p  in 
developing conditions and in determining whether to conduct an inveatigation 
on itsown motion In the event an in veatin tion  la conducted, then the comment
ing party may participate in the proceeding as its intereaU may appMr.

2. File with the Interstate Commerce Commiaaion a petition requeating that 
the application and proposed abandonment be inveatigted.

The petition to investigate shall be in the form of a verified statement and at 
minimum contain

(a) Identification of petitioner including its name, address, and buaio

(b) Statement of petitioner's interest in the abandonment or discontinuance 
proceeding, whether petitioner uses the involved aervice; and if  it  doaa not, 
information with respect to the group or public interest it repreaenta;

(c) Specific reason(s) for requesting the institution of an mvaotigatieo, 
including information with respect to petitioner's reliance on the involvad 
aervice. with allegations of fact supported by an affidavit or personal kiMwladge 
o f the facta.

(d) Any rebuttal of information or material submitted by applicant; and 

<e) Request for oral hearing and reasons therefore if desired.

Upon receipt of a peütion to inveotigate. the Commiaaion shall determina the 
fx ten t o f the inveotigation to be instituted. Ihoae parties fíling petitiono to 
inveotigate should be prepared to participate actively in either oral Meringà or 
via (he aubmiaaion of addtional material in the form of verified staCemanta-
Parties seeking information concerning the filing of petitions should refor to 49  
C F.R

Peti tamis to inveotigate and written ooramenU should indicate the prooseding 
1-52 (Sub-No 10) and should ba filed witfi IntnrotMndaeignntion No. AB ___ ________________

Commerce Commiaaion, Washington, D C. 20423, no later than AugiM t4,1960. 
Interauted pareona mny file either a written comment or a petition to inveatignto
with the Commiaeion to become a party to thio abandonment proceeding. A flo^^
0Í  ench petitioo lo inveotigate or written oomment ohall bo oorved Al 
Kaowhaa. Vice Piwi4mt-La«. TIm Atchuon, T<n*ka u d  S u U  P» Ibilmy 
Campuy. W Kaii Jackaon Boulevard, Chicefo, Illinow 60S04. Repliee te cen- 
nenU or petitieae, thè latler eliall be in thè fona of ■ verified eUtamat, riwll be 
fllod W itti thèComBiaien no loterthonAufuetU, IVeO.ondehollheearvadoo 
all comBontine partine and pati tionon The orifinol and 2 eoptee of all niad wilb 
coaunenta and raplida ahall be filad witb tha Comía iaaien taàtbar with a 
aarliflcala oT aarvioa.

In tha event a petition to invaotifate ptaparad in aceordanea with tha ahhvn 
iaMtnictMBa ia filad, then tha Commiaaion will conduct an ini m lijaliia cf tha 
ahnnaonmrnt Written ceaamanta filad with tha Conuaiaaioa will btcanaidarad 
te  the Commiaaion in allprecoodiayindoTOlopintrnnditionaandinditernua- 
te t whathar tha Commiaaioa ahouM conduct an invaatiaatian on iti own matiaa 
in the avont no petition to invaatigataia filed. Additionally, if an inviattgation ia 
inducted than partiaa filing comamnta may participate ia ihe invaatigatt*« aa 
thair interaata awy appear.

fttwam daairiag Airtiiar informatwa oancatnina i---------------...----- -----
—  iinalart ttw tetertatete Commawa Commiaaiy  a Bactiaa of Piaanca, Offin

TTr tn i i l i ngT------ - e ■■■■ ——
C .P .A 8 I I 21. r amenaiaairinginihiteatiancaneatnlngfinanrial aaaiatenea ̂ ---« 11 iM M - —-,-Lo.i— immmiwmd Itae ihOllMOOfllaCt thO

4 W > r  •■»- O l i a i ,  wwaxt iwg »tepawi
ter the aaMinuadapamtenaraagteattianarttMiavnlvad lina afaanM-----
PP— ûaron'aKailMrricaailaMttagOMw-fl— *«**v«tawhtei
ieeuirite may be etede ia AK. Knewiten (Addteee given aheval. A 
MplicnttanwUlhanvailahteterpnhfaiaaactiananaralW Jiaa
aiehMneyatetisnarternrinaiantlwHMfapaaadtaha
ngangatetiananthteliaiaat(ai« nni.(aialtemn.a¡M iagw
¡a d ío  pm Monday ttuauab Pridpy aw ö T e  iM I te rt^  a aapp af Ibe 
appurai'- M aa interaatad pmnan pripimiig la file a written camanad ar

30.1M0al

to invaatigate, upan I I I I  lA M. II

HARLINGEN. T O x u ( A P ) -  
A crow from NBC's "Real 
Psosit" p ro fn in  finislicd a 
twoiday fllmiai THoaday of the 
Cbofodarale Air Force for a 
iee<Me to air next (all.

The CAP is  s  p riv sta  
firgsnixatkn whose members 
msintain and fly World War II 
aircraft in shows across the 
country.

The oolonels, ns members are 
called, reenacted a dogfight 
with a B-17 bomber for the

HOUSTON (AP) -  Dr. 
Robert L  Tuttle, dean of the 
IMveraity of Texas Medical 
School In Houston, announced 
Tunday that he will retire as 
soon as a replacement can be 
found.

HEARING INST.
BpIiwip Hnarina ÀM Cantor 

7 1 0 W .F n n e^  SSUISl

PERSONAL

BAYVIEW, Texas (AP) -  
Officials at the U.S. Border 
Patrol deteiAion center have a 
problem with their water supply 
— a 5-foot alligator has taken 
refuge in the reservoir.

It's a good bet the reptile 
migrated from the marshes of 
the Laguna Atascosa Wildlife 
Refuge, which adjoins the 
detention center.

Refuge manager Bob Stratton 
said Tuesday about 200 of the 
endangered species live in the 
protected  a r e a  and. they 
occasionally stray during dry 
seasons. Pull grown gators can 
measure 10 feet long.

Border Patrol officials say 
the animal is not thrrotening 
people and will remain in the 
resevoir until the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service decides what to 
do with it.

The animal probably will be 
moved back to the refuge, 
Stratton said.

M ^ Y  KAY OMnwtlci, free fadalt. 
Call for supplie*. Mildred Lamb. 
(kMWultaiitTfll Lefors. ISS-17M.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
8 p.m. nwotinat

.Monday

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. SU S. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

AMWAY FOR sale. CaU «S-MS1

DUNCAN INSURANCI AGENCY 
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Buainets and Health 

US E. Kingsmill 68SS7S7

PAMPA LODGE No. SM OO West 
Kuiasmil), Tbursday.7:S0p.m. Study 
for oertuicate examinatkm. Manny 
Holden, W.M., Paul Appleton, Sec
retary.

Monday. June 23, Maionic U«.va- 
Ugn ana Pra iike : Tiwsday. June 24, 
FC Degree. w!m . BobKeher. Sec
retary, J.L. Reddell.

LOST A FOUND
LOST: FEMALE Doberman, Uh 
yean  old. buick and tan, no collar. 
Loat fai vicinity of East Browning.ricuuty ol East Browning. 
Reward oHered. Call 66MIS2.

BUSINESS OPP.

BUSINESS SERVICE
O ym naslia  of tam p n

lew location. Loi» 171 Nort 
M9-2941 orM-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CaU 080-29» or 000-9M1

WtiHnav Bockhoa Service
Roustabout Crew. Contract hauUng 

24 hour service. CaU 0053147 
or e00-3iSl Unit 7130

Snelling g  Snelling 
th e  Placement Peepti 

Suite 327 Huríes Bldg^SS-CS20

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes, lOx», 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU 060-7410.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Ciox Masonry 

0653167 or 0 6 5 ^

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too small or too large.»  
years experience. Top O’ T e x a s l^  
stnictkMiO). 000-7308o r0053851.

Pampa OU Co. «53454 
Propane Bottles FiUed 

Propane Systems Installed

Kramer Comtniction Oo. 
MI-14NSkellylo*rn. Tx. 

Mid West Steâ BulMbigs 
Farm-Commerdal-lndusmal

BOOKKEENNO « TAX SER V I«
Ronnie Johnson 

ll2Vb E. Foster «5-7701

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING H ap  WANTED M ISCaiANEOUS WANTED TO BUY

reiw ^ U ^ fte esUmatM. call

AUJN BUILDERS - Remodels - 
addttk»s - laraM  . No M  too large 
ar too wnaB. 001 s n - tn  PaÆw- 
dfe.

SPECIALTY HEALTH POODS
We deliver

lO NA ksack « 5  « 1 2

JAJ SAW SHARPENING SEBVICE
12» E. Frederic. M537I2, if m  ana 
war, «53071

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home. Farm 
Buskieas and Heaftb 

US E. Kingsmill «53717

AIR CONDITIONING

TOP O' Texas Masonic Lodge USI 
onic Educa-

LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas. 
5M Block of RynoMs. P av ^S tm et.l 
block off idghway 152. Call 6« ^4 b .

FOR SALE - White Deer Automatic 
Laundry. Building, lot, equipment 
and mobile home, $13,000. $1(1,000 
without mobile home. 220 Main 
Street, White Deer, Tx - 0153531.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, de- 
Uvtr, inetoU or service. Larry Hen- 
d rlc k ,W % l.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diafawasbers 
and range repair. CaU tiary Stevens, 
000-7WT

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA, 
KITCHElf AID. FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-aIr .

Sales A Service
UTELUS, INC.

17« N. HoImH 0053207

RENT (JUR steamex carpet clean- 
Im  maroSM. One Hour Mirtlnliing, 
IÜ7 N. Hobart. CaU OH-7711 lor fi- 
formatun and appoiidment.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders. 0H 3M .

^  AFAnon Meetkm, Mwtday and 
Ihursday, 44514 W. S o m ,  005-21«. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
B ro w S ^  0H-U43 Wednesday and 
FridayTno W. Browning, 00031».

DO YOU have a  loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0«42UVoa5-UH.

GET STARTED now on your 
Christmas. Ceramic and (mina 

Certified imbuctkms. CaU

CABINET SHOP
Wb build, Bniah and instaU cabinets. 
All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
2ME. Brtwn. 00541«.

GUARANTR BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel si£m . Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, paiming. 710 S. Cuyler,
Ü0-» 12.

J B K CONTRAaORS
« 0 3 0 «  0603747

AdStkms, Remo¿Ung,
(yoncrete-PainUng-Rtpairi

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairi insured. 
Free estimates. 00534«.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and paneUing. No job too sman. Free 
estimates. CaU Mike Albui. 0«3774.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1«  N. HoGirtTíÍ53ñ2 

Terry AUen-Owner

DITCHING

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
MKhkie fits through »  inA  gate. 
000-0502.

GENERAL SERVICE
E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Oiristy 000«U

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  065-14U. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
nrwve - outs.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. GuaranteefoUders, 7U
S. Cuyler. a«-»12.

10«  A k » ^«5«p02  
rrner and Electric RazorTypewrl
Sales and Service

TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any size. Call MS-30«. Reasonable. 
(Via jobs, alto.

LIVING PROOP Sprinklers, law n 
watering system. Free estim ate. 
Call J.R. Davis, A65-56S9.
CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovafians, 
mosaic and floor tile. Fully insured. 
Jodie M. Cook, 0052779. Free esti
mates, guaranteed work.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Business and Health 

Its E KingsmlU 0054757

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 006-5224

GUARANTEE BULDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 710 
S. Ckiyler. 0»-»I2.

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Bknrn. Free 
Estimates, 0053n4 fimro I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

DAVID HUNTtR 
PAOmiWiAKDDiOORA' 

ROOF SPY IN G
TING: DISCO STUDIO needs a Disc- 

Jockey. Apply In petaon Miar 0 p.m. 
Coronado Center.

CANCUt INDEMNITY, H t o P ^  
zaUon, Hiteahw Caro, and L B ^  
suranee Call Gane or Jainie Lewis, 
00534«.

BUYING GOLD r iM . or othar Mid 
Rbaaim* Dfenond ftop. 0053031.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pMntkig, 
l ^ y ^AoBOttrol Crdiing,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

Pampa and aU surrounding towns 
(foro Calder. l0 5 4 l0 lo ir« R lU .

IBLB, LOVING babysitter
____ J 3 days a  weak |n my home.
B xcell^  jjg^^ t̂tst uve refer-

OAYCASHWR 
Excellent walking cancUtiaiH. We

CATERINO BY SANOT
Complete bridal 0«irtce and rocap- 
tkm.30 parcant S w m t  on teyftte 
UoM for booked wedding. Call 
0053035.

ATTENTION: DERRICK b u d s ,  
now paym i IS canto far clean 
eotton-Mcia IM I u c k s . Call Jay 
Troaper, I0B3M3733 or B003I574».

INTERESTED IN buykte homes 
We wiU pay back texes. Calf005-2S«.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior,
want a mature rosponsible panon 
with soma cashiar axparlence.

MR. (XIFFEE Makers ropalrad ffe

PboM S06-»U for Interview ap 
potetment Mink Mart No. 0, 304 r

warranty work (tone. « I I  Bob 
,«53565.crouch. . ^ w n b 4 .

3 TEACHERS wUI paint taiiide and 
outekfe, » ra y  painfing and aoeous- 
tteiri eeilBir ID y ean  experfenoe. 
Can Steve Porter. 00533tfor Fate

DRIVERS NEEDED, Pepai Cola. 
•M E. Footer

CUmney Cleaning Servica 
(Mean's Svrow 

JohnHaMle 01537«

WANTED TO Buy used refeigeratod 
air conditioners, running or not. 
M5»13.

Brwhi«53SN.
PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior 
and exterior. Very roasonabfe price. 
CaU«5350B

NEEDED FULL and part-time help 
to te a a  and aall leading Hohby 
craft. CaU IS53IH for appMntmenf. 
WiU train.

AUXILIARY GAS Tank* - steal
iank i with iu ta lla tio n  kits. 
SUFÊRK» SAUES - Racnalional
Vehicle Center. 1015 Alcock

WANT TO RENT

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City P a t  Control for 
roaches, mice, buga, rate, f la u , 
ante, spiders and crickets. Call

ween, wore nom nome m  a iww 
phone program. Earn « . «  to « . «  
par hour U d  mon. For ta te i^ w  
tend name, a d m i s  and phone
B STA Ä Ä '.ftW a'*'’“

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Enoon. Oom- 
pm e selection starting os low at 
| l» .M . See at Sanders Sewing 
C « m . 214 N. Cuyler. 06533«.

NEED 3 bedroom home to rent bu 
Julyl.lIM  CaU666-ni5after6p.m

FURNISHED APTS.
WE BUILD Fence. Call 6453«1. 
Mobeetie

OUABANHE PIST CONTBOL
Free term ite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 665-M12.

RADIO SHACK, a diviziM of Tandy 
Corporation, needs m anager 
traineet for career opportunity. No 
experience necessary. Must be wU-
s?«in penon, 16» N. Hobart.

M HGUSAU PLANTS
Ml W. Foster 6653514

(KX)D ROOMS, «  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, l i m  W. iroster, (Tleu,
Quiet, M53(lS.

MaRgAABUJM>JNG^ M M f g

Plowing, Yard Work
EXPERIENCED PRIMtESSIONAL 
Lawn care, mowing, edging. fertUiz- 
ing, some landscaping. CanOK-13».

AWCBAFT 
RBPAIB TBAINKS

Immediate openings. Excellent 
“ - '-advancement opportunities.

SraCIAL SALE : 10x10 metal I 
Big, now reduced to $2«.W. Terms 
avaUabie on sizes from 3x6 to 14x24. 
dolivered. M orgu BuiliUng, SMl 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo. 6«  - 
3« « M .

ONE AND Two bedroom auiles av- 
aUabfe. Daily and weakly rates. All 
bUs pMd and ftaniahed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, lU l N. Sumner. 665-2101.

TEENAGE BOY wUI do ywd work 
and odd jobs. Call 0003168.

pay-advancemant opportunities. 
17-25 years old. No euerien ce . 
Learn repair of aircraft parts It
equipment, cou truc tion  of re- 
placement parts, wekUu and rivet-

FOR SALE: Uncota 2MA - Welder 
(Gas) with leads and hood. Call 
« 5 « »  after 6 p.m. weekdays.

ROOM FOR rent: with kitchen* 
privileges. CaU 6653154.

LAWN MOWING, flower beds, Ught 
hauUng, odd jobs » d  commode re- 
palrs.PVee estimates. CaU 665«U.

ng. Ungular raises plus»days_paid 
- mtlon each year. World Wide

LAWNS MOWED and edged. CaU 
665307S.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 66o-S377.

ILUNG, ia

4PRO\
6651474

U.S. Steel skUng-romodeUng 
Painting-textonug-aooustical-ceUing 

CONCRETE WORK 
Omimercial and residential Plumbing A Heating

BUUABO PIUMMNO SIBVICC:
Dependable plumbing specialists. 
LLUNTENAf^ - ^ P A m  - RE- 
KiOIWL. (jaU us to replace water, 
gas and aewer. House piping and 
aervice Unes.

40ILowry Phone6l536«

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

BUILDER’S PLUMBING . SWPLY C ^ ^ ^ ^
5»  S. Cuyler

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service aU brands. 
3MW. Ftoter 6653«1

Curtis 66alhes
Color T.V.'s 

Safes - Rentals
Johnsen Home Pumithings 

6653Mf4M S. Cuyler

Magnsvox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTEB

Q>ronado Center 6663121

ZENI1H-SONY 
Sales B Service 
UTELUS. INC.

17« N. Hobart 6663207

PAMPA -V Sales B Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 6652132

BUY-BENT-IENT TO OWN 
Clean dependable washers, dryers, 
vacuum cleaners, ranges, re
frigerators, TV's and stereos. New

pridro and good service. Gmie 
us in our new store.

O w ntn  Store 
14« E. Ftederic 
Pampa, Texas 

« 5 7 1 »

ROOHNG

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 
Hobart. 6653701.

EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 
124()Mge

Bring your rips ana tears to us.

BEGINNER’S SEWING fessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, I653M7.

TYPING WANTEDI BBS-3002.

N EW  C O N C E P T  IN  A U T O
S A V E -S H O P P IN G ^ A V E

M HOUR PHONE SERVICE AT BUSINKS OR RESI- 
IDERCL CALL (1) NO. 866-63T4. OPEN FROM CAN TILLI 
CAN’T 5-OAYS APPOINTMENTS AT YOUR CORVEW-
Ience anytime you neeo to come in UTL

“ B o r ’
IWE WIU BE CLOSED AU DAY SATURDAY STARYINBI 
lULY let SO YOU CAN ENJOY YOUR WEEKENDS AND US| 
ILSO!

B & B  A U Y B  C G  ■ INW.F0STIII

vacation each year, w 
travel opportunines and many fringe 
brtwfiuJC^ Navy, 3752141, coUect, 
Monday-Friday 14 p.m. Mik for

1 BEDR(X)M upBtaira3l40 month, 
biUs p ^ .  No pets or children. Call 
6 6 5 6 ^

FOR SALE . 55 yards of carpet and 
pad. No tears or spoils. Cheap. 15» 
Coffee

3 R(X>M furnished bachelor apart
ment. Good location. No pets. Call 
6852634.

.CaUche,
Driveway ira v e l, yard leveling, 
lawn aeratfiig. Alley, garage, yara 
cleanup, Ugm haulfi^, yara, fence

LOCAL INSURANCE Agency has an 
openkte for an Insurance Secretary. 
Experience is prefened but not re
quired. Apply in person to the Texas 
Employment Gimmission, 123 W. 
Francis. Ad paid for by Employer.

FOR SALE: Used lawn mowers. Call 
6653474. FURN. HOUSE

repair, rain ^ l e r  clean out and re
pair, tree, shrub pruning. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Kenneth 
Barries, 6654119.

Teodiera Needed
Opportunity for a  young aspiring 
teacher to serve aa principal and 
toaeber, also v aem y  for Primary 
teacher. K 3  Budget balanced 
school. Submit resume to Alanreed 
ISD, Box B, Alanreed, TX 716«.

1676 RIDING lawn mower - »  inch 
cut, electric start, 8.6 horsepower, 
Briggs B Bratton engine. 6«5. Call

2 BEDROOM furnished house. 6276a 
month 62« deposit. 66523«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad »ecial- 
ties. Capsjwns, calanoan. Decals, 
matches. E tc  daU Dide, 6852245.

NKE 2 bedroom house - washer and 
dryer connections, attached garage, 
$256 month plus deposit. You pay 
utilities. Oiuple only, no pets. CaU 
after 5 p.m. Weekly and all day 
Saturday and Sunday. 6653967.

NEEDED- SECRETARY for gen- 
^  office work. Baaie work includes 

ping, using calcuUtor. posting 
ne nnd filing. Benefits

GARAGE SALES
FURNISHED SMALL Mouse - Com
pletely g ivate , 1 man ((fompany -----. — . — J n ------------lied and

GARAGE SALE - 2 gM stoves, $»  
each, lots of tools, fivnlture, lots of 
miaceUanoous. IW Maple Avenue, 
White Deer.

man) prefeired. Rugs, [»nell____
bUb paid. $145 monuT (x ll 66^19 .

UNFURN. HOUSE

NEED ENGINEER trainees and 
riggers. Apply in person a t Data 
Surveys on Borger Highway.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale -1324 Hamil
ton, Furniture, Mby items, and etc. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom boute on 
KingsmiU. No pets. CaU 6fS4«l.

U N D SCA nN G
4 FAMILY Garage Sab - Wednesday 
through Friday. 1172 Prairie Drive.

3 BEDROOM, den, fully caipeted, ' 
back fence. Seeat2Í44N. FauUmw,i 
p.m. tUl 8 p.m.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes, 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service, (foal Webb, 6652727.

DAVIS TREE æRVICE; Pruning

WE SPECIALIZE in electric aewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone

trlniming and removal. Feeding and 
w a y in g . Free estim ates. J.R. 
Devis, 6«  56«.

GARAGE sale!, 3«  West Craven, 
Tuesday thru Friday. Large tabletop 
stove, also water and u r  coobr, 
other goodies.

HOMES FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES
GARACX SALE: T u e s ^  thru Fri
day. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 638 N. WeUs. 
Smoking articles, jewelry.

W.M. Lane Bealty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 66595M

COMn.ETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewkur machines and 
vacuum cleaners, singer Sabs and 
Service, 214 N. (iuybr. 66523«.

GARA(iE SALE -Camping and fish
ing equipment, toob, love seat chest 
and new quiHs. 614 West.

PBICE T. SIMITH 
Builden

BLDG. SUPPUES
CARPORT SALE: Thursday- 
Friday, 415 Davb. Youth bed, chil
dren, ladies and mens clothing and 
lob of toys.

MALCGM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Brazton46521M 
Jack W. Nbhob3654112 
Malcom Denmn-M5a443

Houston lum ber Cc. 
4»W .Foater 6656«1

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Lob of g irb clothes. 616 E. 
Browning.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brbk. $46« 
down, 16 percent interest. 625 N. 
Cuyler. 66528» befUre 8 p.m. .

RENT A TV-cotor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Pureh- 
aae plan avaUable. 0I51»1.

WMto Noute lumber Co. 
161S. BaUard 6I53»1

1»1 S.
ipa Lun
Hobart

Lumbar Co. 
6854781

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING

SSS.^U^n^ ^%53711 
IT PlastK

GARAGE SALE: 2125 Coffee, entr
ance in alley. Furniture, infant 
swing, seat, elc., and clothes, young 
boy's and girl's cbthes, toys, auto 
body toob, both power and hand, half 
price. Silver and turquoise jewdry 
at 1673 prices. Much more, come see

CUTE 2 bedroom home in East 
Pampa. (fompfotely redecorated, 
close to achooT (3all » n d y  DBiBride 
66536» or Shed ReaHy6« m i .  .

F(Hl SALE : 4 bedroom brick, 864 N. 
Gray. CaU 66535».

us 'Hiursday, Friday, from 6:»  to 
6:M, Saturday 6:M to 1 :W.

Your Ptpe Headquarters MUSICAL INST.
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Connriete line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 6653206

2 BEDROOM brick house, new 
plumbing, everything and new car
pet, new kUchen, new bathroom, new 
paint. 636» down, $2» month, 6 
years, 10 months pay off . 66523» be- 
lore 6 p.m.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6653113, aft«- 5 p.m., 6652«2

WeSeU Plasttc Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6656»i

cùpet remnanb for sab. Bargain
!Vbtt MACH. A TOOLS

FOR SALE - 6 inch DelU Rockwell 
Joiner and 14 indi Delta Rockwell 
Bsuvdsaw. Call 33523» after 7 p.m.

KOK SALE: 21 inch conaob color 
tefevbbn. SMO. CaU 6653616 or see 
at 2S3 N. Siuiainar.

HOUSEHOLD

ROOFING AND Repair over 16 
years experience tocally. Free esti
mates. For protossional resulb caU 
« 5 1 6 «

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuybr 6656521

Jett (}raham Fumhurs
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

WOOD, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and buikkffi. Free estimates. 
• « » « .  Vincon David.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtb Matties Tebvbions 
4 «  S. Cuybr 6653M1

CHARUrS I 
Fumiturs B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

ll64N .B a«a  6654132

IF YOU d a ire , I wUI kew  your pre
school chUdien. CaU m m ,  m ti .  
Otykr.

Vacuum Oeanor Cantor 
.Qnrier 

« 5 2 6 «
SUS.<

Dolton's Furniture 66art 
Used FUrniture-Carpet-Appliances 

4UW. Foster 665fm

FtMt SALE: Used Coppertone GE 
Frostless refrlgeratorjlN ; 3 new 
Hercufen tub cnairs, M  each; new 
Early American rodeer $N: used 
R lm k fo  octupnal cockteii table 
M :  Sears bunw ra« '$75. Cadi only. 
Can 665MM altar 5 p.m.
se a r s  LADY Kenmore three need  

------- 8665«44washing mochlM. $125. CaU 6

FOR SALE; Gfaiing room suite, 4
—  to,—s—  I  akmovBmtn*»rtfiktoie* leatoBmSk-bdMlrs, Icoptairscbair jnatd i- 
hw bufiet, $ 2 « ^  N. Faukkner.

ANTIQUES
A N T I^D E N  ; Has quilto^JuroL
h n ,  colbcttbtea and w ll buy 
d g ^ r^ io B  glass Bèi W. Brown.

LOWREY MUSIC CENHR FOR SALE - Won't last long • 3 large 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos bedrooms, completely redecoratro. 

M w avox (tolor TV’s and Stereos large dining room, new kitchen, new 
Coronado (tenter 6653121 water heater, large utility room,

------------------------------— ---------  feed« paint, paper and file, carpet
Piano rebuilt upright ...............62« ttiroupiout, (oreed air heat, large
Hamnyrnd Chord organ .......... |4g6 lot, faced, garden spot, new siding
Bakfwai spinet o rg n  .............m i  and mudi more. $17,6«. «7  Nakta,
Yamaha new Sptaiet organ __ « «  6«-1466

TARFUr MUSIC COMPANY — ----------------------------------  '
117 N. Cuyler 6651251 FOR SALE: 2 - 3 bedroom home.

«6W, down, $2« month paymenb.
LIVESTOCK S s f e t e «

Ranch. Call at night, 77523« or ___________________
35239«, Amarillo. REDECORATED: TWO bedroom.

PETS s  SUPPUES—  “.‘g ia i;g ..8 í3 j' ''
PROFESSIONAL P(WDLE and brick, living m m f l ^ ^ b ^ l i e w  
S c ta a i s ^  gioqmiM. Toy stud ser- plumbing and carpet, central heat 
vice. avdbl)fe. Ptatlnum sUver, r« l and air, covered pMio and gas griU, 
apriM t, and black. Susie Reed, beautifully tancteaped. 527^e«l 
*fe^l**- ___________________  I>Mr,6851l43.Ctell^appointinenb
POODLE G A M IN G : Annie Au- _____________________
fiU. 11« S. Finley. 66566«. NICE 3 bedroom house, riv battw,
PISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S,
Barnes, 6659543. Full Une of pet sup- 66576«. 
pUes arid fish. Watch for our spedal

_________________  LOTS fOR SALE
K3 ACRES Professional Grooming —

« 33M1 after 5 p.m. saie. aisoisu______________

FOR SALE: Registered AKC COMMERCIAL 
Doberman Pinachers. 4 week old — .— —

•  OFFICE SPACE
p.m. CaU . For rent in the Htiriies Buildins
— — Cont act  BUI Gofer. M -lStl.
O m C E STORE EQ. F 5 S 1 Ü Í  or laaae: (temmercial

R ^ T T Y P E W R I T E ^  adding 

furniture.

Í I s w % S Í £ S i? ' 'T ! í J S s O m C B  SPACE: Pionaar Office. 113W Kingtmm 16546«. 3 »  N Ballard. Call «54236 or
NEWANDUaadomoahantlureand ______________________

‘^ PM RPA G PPICB SUPPLY OUT OF TOWN PROP.
31S N. Cuylar BB9-I3S3 ............ .. ........................
........................ ................................. FORRENTor baa*: 19aereaofland “

C A W I ^ ^ i a . d m * ^ * ^  in L e l^ - I te x a * . P W .  
and abro . Call Mark, Amarfllo. iñ u r i4 d ls lm m » M Í* * tu n fo ra  
37M67S day, 36596« niidtt. ,m o b lb liom .T n lia t« rlaM etoM

individual or a  comjMmy. Call 
« ¡ « 3 6 «  in CtetabiSrM w Mex- 
Mo lor m on infomatlM.

SAMBO’ S IS NOW UNDER NEW! 
MANAQEMENT AND IS TAKINO 
APPUOATIONS FOR FU LL AND 
PART-TIME OOOKSg WAITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLY IN PERSON 
123 N. HOBi

FOR SALE -3 bedroom houae, *6ir-

tate. Ceniact Mildred itnight.
Mon, PatniM., ttUHamHton,

âttfoawayicil 

Nvivevo »aoaæo ef
oonL ̂ Uoo Nfoooata for prefetreN
•kB». BBmCIIN6URANa 

AOBNa.inON.HaBar»

H o u m
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sharp.H 
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1979 LA 
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after 5 p

1978 MO 
rooms, k 
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wheel trailer, 
irowning.

1 refrigerated 
uilng or not.
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lla lterlp .m .

i m .

ip, $10 week 
Fofter, Clean,

om sullef av- 
rates. All 

I. NO required 
system. The 

iner. «5-2101.

with kitchen* 
M.

s-1140 month, 
children. Call

Kfaelor apart- 
No p e t s ^ l l

dhouse.|270a
5-23«.

e-washer and 
ached garage, 
DSh. You pay 
no pks. Can 
and all day 
«53007
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sn (Company 
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CaU«5-Mt0.
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torn house on 
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N.Fau
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N REALTOR
M U "
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ffl brick. $40« 
«rest. 025 N.
Í I  p.m. .

ome in East 
redecorated, 

iiMly McBr% 
y l « m i .

n brick, I04N.

house, new 
and new car- 

tathroom.new 
225 month, 6 
>ff.055-2B06e-

lk)itt-3 targe 
f ndhontea, 
V kitchen, new 
utility room, 
Id Ule, c a r ^  
Ir hieat, large 
ot, new sidiM
00 427 Naida,

droom home, 
ith payments.
1 gatage, new

Mm house o n , 
IS - cash. Call '

WO bedroom. 
Ice big y a rd , . 
H 5«. '

id 2 bedroom 
IH bath, new 

central heat 
I and gas m il, 
ped. 527 Red 
‘ appointments

ise, 1̂  batlw, 
rard. Must sell 
ormation, caU

LLE
Lake Meredith 
, Skdiytown.

TKRY lot for

0 .

*ACE
jh^Buildlng.

!: Commercial 
I feet wKh Hoist

ioaaer Office, 
II 0M-S«0 or

uipment: mov- 
m a d o  Center 
1,000-23«

^PROP.
lOacresofland ' 
4̂ ced, water 
M M u p b r a  
dorliwseloan

wex*

m  house, alar- 
lardan space.

nMion, Pampa,

H ou»t fo b« moved MOBILE HOMES
TWO BEDROOM house a t 1«3 
Christine to be moved. Bids will be 
opentoJune». lOpercenttoaccom-

E i^ m d resw y e th e r ir iitto re -  
h id s -P A  Bos 2431, Tam pa, 
a 700«. Call 0104411 or 00509».

REC. VEHICLES
«

Custom Campers
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

omes Buyiwwandsave.We 
and toppers.

LAROISI SUWIY O f PARTS AND 
ACaSSO RIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wewant to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

11» ClffiVY Scottsdale, 0 passenger 
S u l w ^ ,  dual air, all power,lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coM lnjirrors Exceptionally nice 
unit. $40«.

,  BHi M. DERR
6«  W Poster 0655374

iS?* foot tnotor home. American 
CUpper, Call 6054047.

FOR SALE ____
self-contained tritvel 
Call 0054354

FOR S ^ E  - Pop-Up Coleman 
Camper Trailer. $ld75 Call 6052207 
after 5 p.m.

10» DODGEMini motor home, 22 
f o o t j ^ l  air. sleeps 6. power plant, 
33,0« miles, local owner. Double 
shani. $79«.

DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W Wilks 66557«

10» LAYTON Travel Trailer, 22 
foot, self-contained, air comUtioner, 
like new. 660-2067.

FCmSALB: 1074Graham 14x»2big

**■», rofnger- 
j  on iot.ued

-------- --- „ » J t lo n . Retail
$145«. aoU at $12,5« Owner 

cairylng not 
btv.WlDconaflerany^ 
on trade. CaU J.D.
3557M1 days or 353-2373 nhes.

t $12,5«. owner
nWof̂ SÜÜ;
). in Amarillo,

14xtt CAMEO trailer- new carpet, 
new copper phimhing, skirted and in 
j f e  ^  $$52337 or

FOR SALE or rent - 3 bedroom 
mobile home in Lefort. 2 baths, cen
tral air snd beat. CaU «522« .

FOR SALE; 1$» 2 bedroom Cres- 
cent mobUe home. Reduced equity. 
CaU $$524«.

FOR SALE: mobile home on 425 S. 
Tignor, Space No. I. See after 7 p.m.

TRAILERS

10« Wigwam 25 foot 
trailer. $ « 00.

16 FOOT Air Flow camp 
Good condition. Call 605:

[trailer.

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
14« E Frederic 66571» 

.Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.

SPACES IN White Deer. $45 a month. 
FHA approved. Call 605-ll$3 or 
$452540

MOBILE HOMES
BANKRUPT DEALER STOCXIl

Several name brand mobile homes 
must be sold. New home warranty, 
easy financing Dealers Welcome. 
HOME SYSTEM HNANOAL SER
VICE AMARIUO. 37A-S172

1974 CHATEAU 14x». Four bed- 
•TDoms. I baths,fully carpeted. Call 
after 5 p.m $15.M0.0«-3n4.

19» MOBILE Home, 14x70. 2 bed- 
^ m s ,la rg e  living room. Ibath.Call 
B6v'5450.

FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 1«-3147; 
busbiese 6057711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-aSLL-TRADE 
21U Alcock 0655M1

CULKKON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

OK N . Hobart 66516«

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 6650404

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
9 «  W. Faster 005IN1

B R l ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W. Foster. 06530«

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 6053233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pamoa’s Kleen Kar King 
o n  W. Foster 00531SI

BHL M. DERR
6«  W. Foster 0055374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

033 W. Foster 6652S7I

CHAIN LINK 
FENCE SALE,

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
• • •

FREE
ESTIMATES

Sears l i t i  N. Hobart

NEVA WEEKS Realty
. Pompa Oinic BuiMInu 

MIS 1002 N. Hebart $1.
669*9904

Day and niqht
Mwi> *mlUM In 1M> Chniw U Mtlin

With large 3 bedroom brick, Uving area, den, 
fireplace. 1^ baths and plant room. MLS 3«.

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

OM WkRN, I  I2EAU.V SUCEP j 
-(Ma t  ONE 0A P U /.

7 ^

p**.

j e s

when nam to aainiaiure
Ô0LF, BUeŜ YOU PBALUy 
HAVE'WETDÜCH.i

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa!s Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 60523«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On ITe Spot Financing 
K l W. WiUn 0 6 5 5 ^

1975 PONTIAC Astre $2.0«. 1073 
Pontiac Grand Prix 31.5«: 10^ Old- 
smoUle $5«. Call M -704 after 6
p.m.

19» COUPE DeVille, price reduced. 
« .« 0  miles. $0521«.

10« MERCURY 4 door. Excellent 
work car. clean. Call 005-65« after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

1973 DODGE Charger Special Edi
tion. 16« N. Banks. C a l l « 5 ^ .

NEEDTOsell -1074 Plymouth Satel- 
lite, 2 door coupe, power and air, low 
mileage. Call 6(513« or come by 
22« Lea and make an offer.

10» OLDS Cutlass Supreme coupe - 
« ,1 « . Call 0653114.

10» Z-«, fully equipped. $00». Call 
00521« or 0 8 5 ^

10» CHRYSLER Cordoba, 3«  en- 
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir con- 
diUonetT leather bucket seats, con
sole shin, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
cassette player, road wheels, double 
sharp.................... ....................« 1«

DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.
Onllie Spot Financing 

«1 W wniu 66557«

LNewYprker4door. 
cal, one owner, 

. . .beautiful dove

{[ray with dove gray matching 
eatner interior. Showroom new.
................................................$52«

DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«1 W W ^  66557«

10» OLDS Delta n ,  4 door Sedan, V4 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control, tilt 
wheel, nearly new MicheUn tires.
Car nearly new........................ $41«

DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«1 W. Wifi» 66557«

1977 DATSUN 2 «  SX 2 door. 4 cylin- 
der, 5 speed transmission, air con
ditioned. tape player, real sharp
economy car.............................$4305

DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«1 W. WifiTs 6655%

1077 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 
small V4, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control, power 
seats, power door locks, « .0«  one 
local owner miles. Extremely nice.

............................................. .930«
DOUG BOYD AUTO CO.

On Th^Sgot Financing

1077 CHEVROLET Nova, 4 door 
sedan, small V4 engne, automatic
transnusaion, power___
brakes, air conditioned, ri 
real nice.

'er 
Uref,

DOUO BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot FinancI 

Wilks«1 W. Wifi 0C5S7C
1077 CHRYSLER Cmdoba, V-0. au
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakes, aw comUtfoned, cniisc con
trol, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers. 
»,000 local owner miles......... $33«.

DOUO BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Financing 

WiSs 86557««1 W. Win

10» FORD, runs i 
Ford station

SScu l
1071
1071

FOR SALE: 1070, 4 door Toyota 
Corolla station wagon. 5 speed, air 
conditioned. Good gas mileage. Call 
66538« or M 5 7 « r

1978 LINCOLN town car. Fully 
equipped. Less than « ,0 «  miles, 
$ « «  Call 0I5»19.

10» SCOUT U, 4 wheel drive, au
tomatic power, air, excellent condi
tion, low mileage. $C»0. Mjij tan tiin  ”

FOR SALE - i r s  Ford Pickup. CaU 
0452537 Skellytown.

FOR SALE: l$«Chevy M ton pickup 
whh Idletime camper. CaU 6 « - 2 ^  
or 00507« or see a t i r n  Crane Rd.

1971 GMC pickup. 2325 Comanche. 
60511«.

FOR SALE: 1074 Chevrolet pickup 
with new engine, transmission and 
new exhaust system power and air. 
$1.0«.«. 0052755022

10» FORD 4x4 Bronco - XLT - 
loaded. Must aeU. Make offer. 1613 
Hamilton or call 005-30«.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel be lancing 

^ 1 W Foster 0950444

M ESTONE STORES
UON.Gray 015M10

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Phmpa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuttf alternators and 
itaiters at low prices. We appiwiate 
U g v ^u sln eu . Phone 0(5-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.
IS FOOT Lone Star Fishing BoM 
35 Evinrude Motor, tra iler « « .  
Downtown Marine, «1  S. (^)rler.

lOnGLASSTRON: T-UTTribulUOO 
horsepower. I D $SSW0(. Callhorsepow
m im i

SCRAP METAL
BEST raiC E S FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster m m i

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock ((51341

1077 HARLEY Davidson 13«, 21« 
actual miles. Call M 5-««  aRer 0 
p.m. weekdays.

__________
00520« or 615(002.______________

10» YAMAHA G.T. «  Endure, for 
sale or trade for Yamaha or Honda 
Moped.M53Ul Miami, Texas aflerO
p.m.

FOR SALE - 1976 Ford EUte. Call 
665(3» or 6(5«16 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet MaUbu 
Classic. New tires, AM-FM tape. 
Call 6657044.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

19» CHEVY Scottadale, 9 passenger 
suburban, dual air, all power, lUt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. ExMptionaUy nice 
unit $46«.

BIU M. DERR
6«  W. Foster 6655374

1977, 1« ton Silverado Chevrolet. 
Loaded.

Bill's Custom Campers
0654315 9»  S. Hotert

e i  W Win 665571

iNonnaWard

Sondra Fratior GRI . .66$<*B5S0 
Bonni« ScKoob GRI . .66S-1369
Mory Howord ............665«$187
Wonovo nttnran . .. .6B5*50S7
Jo DovH ..................... 6BS‘1S16
iorbora WiMiomt . . .  .669-3879
Pom Doodt ................665-6940
Irviffio Mtfcholl GRI .66S-4S34
CoH Konn^fy ............669-3006
Nino $|Monmora . .. .66S-2526 
O.G. TrimbI« GRI ...669-3222
Milt« Word ................669-6413
Vori Hogonwn ORI . .665-2190 
OraW hW or ............669-7833

THE m

KKuiqtbii'
m  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime" 

1031 Sum ner 
665-2101

No nequired Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 
Healed Pool • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarilk) Arlington Austin 
Canyon College Station DeiRfo 

Euless Grand Praine Hurst 
Irving Killeen Lubbock Midland 

Pampa Piamview San Angelo 
Temple Soon tn Fort Worth 

6 Odessa

»  I i % h r o i . n n e w «8 n

CLOTHIERS

IS OPENING SOON IN 
PAMPA

AND SEVERAL POSITIONS ARE OPER IN 
THE ALTERATIONS OEPANTMENT. EXCEL
LEN T WONKINO OONDITIONS AND COM
PANY lE N E R T S .

OOMEIT
THEHUI

CUTLER A KIM SM U
Ib t  iN to n r tM f

4 8 1

NORTH DWIGHT _ ^ ^
3 bedroom home with living room «nd.laTftilfjl: 
built-tai stove. Central heat, storage building. $34,5«. MLS 3«.

4 BEDROOMS
Lovely home on Comanche has an extra large family rowm with
woodfoiniingGreplace. 14 baths, utiUty
heat k  air, extra inaulatlon. double garage. « 1,0«  MLS 312

Brick3bedroom home with 14 baths. F a m ily  room w ^  woi^burn- 
Ing fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with
AabreSefasiarea. Double garage A utility room. $«999 MLS 387 

HOUYLANEn \# u f  «MrwK , .
Very neat 2-story home with formal Uvlnqroom, diniiig room, dm 
w U iw oodburningB r^m .4 bedrooma?*24tatlu. ilieriytand- 
sc a ^ j^ l^ w k lico v e rH  pMio A storage huilatng; double garage.

■ocky Cato .......... .. .4454125
ChatlOT Butsewd . . ..A 4 5 3 4 II ■alita Ultnwn . . . .. .445-4140
f  Kb VanfirM . . . . . . .  .4457B70 Alin Baymnsd , . . . .  .4452447
N f iw  9àft% . . . . . .  .4654624 M019« FoNawli .. .. .445-4395
DobbioUda ........ Kolby Cola .......... . .  .445-4942
Hilan War nor . . ....4 4 5 1 4 2 7 Marilyn Koogv OH, CRS
Jodi tdwarda o n . CHS Brokor .............. ...445-1449

Brobar ........... Ruby Allan ........

LOTA BURGER
l » t . U U W E S  

M IM E  - 6656M1 
W E6  T ILL I P J L  M6NTLY

BEST OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBUROERS, HOMEMADE 

TACOS, FOOT LONO H0TD08S, 
VARIETY OF SANOWICHES 

AND DEUCIOUS 
MALTS AND SHAKES

imildMB 
669-68S4

OFRm ;
420 W. Fronch

Joyce WMlioim GH . .4656744
Volmo Lowtor ______465964S
OoiMvo Midiari OM .4454231 
aoudiiw Bolch GH . .4656075
Dick Toyter ................466-9600
IwileiiaNMf ............469-4100
Koran Hunter ............4457665
Jm  Hunter ................445766S
Mildrwl SceH ............4457901
ElnwrIalchGn ........4656075
David Hunter ............465-3903
Mordello Hunter GRI . . .  .Brokor

1 We Try HoMwTolWw 
IMigs (mira h r  Our CItottt

THE
HOLLYWOOD 
SHOE SALON

IS TMONU AmiCATIONf tOI 
FUU 1UM SAJIS NMOtM MM 
IMI NEW SHOE OfVAUTMINT. WUm, UMNO WU DtrAM TG

THE HOUYWOOO 
SHOE SALON 
eAMVAAMU 

hmau,Tex«7«t4S

»

Shadse^ tf

.MLS

I'T iO fU
HBANO
E lo n r '

Narnia ShockoMaid
tiWiar, CIS, OM .4454349 

Al ShodiaNard OH .4454345

Ti

I H ^ I ^ I o u w u j i a u i

FISCHER REALTY
2S14 CHRISTINE

Well maintained 4 bedroom home with living room, dining room, den 
with fireplace electric kitchm. breakfast room, utility room, SMtlu.gaine 
room inhesemmt, central heat and air, double garage, stockade fence. 
Call for appointment.

IDEAL FAMILY HOME >
Located near 3 schools, overlooks the park. Large game room, formal 
Uving room k  dining room, three bedrooms, sitting room with fireplace. A 
real tay  at STO.5M MLS 23»

3SOS ASPEN
2 story, 4 bedrooms, 2'4 baths, liviiw room, with diniiw area dm with 
fireplace, electric kitdim with new (Ushwasner. eating bar, laree utUity 
room, cmtral heat and air. double garage, patio, fenced yaid. Excellent 
location. Call for appointment. MLS 311

NICE CGRNER LGT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large dm with woodbumer, plus living 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. $ « .« 0 .«  MLS 122.

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

669-9411
D o w n to w n  OHico 

1 Ì 5 N W est S treo t

669-6381
b ra n c h  OH ice 
C o ro n a d o  Inn

Derathy Joffrty 0*1 . .6453444 ‘•'llh (rainord ............. 4454579
■obbia Nnbat GM .. .6652333 -*•«'<  4654331
Modalin* Dunn ..........445-3940 Sandra Igau ............... 445-5316
Matba Nkngrav* ___669-6293 *vTl< Mctrida ............. 4451956
Nonna Holdar........... 469-3962 ■‘•"Y ropa ...................445M 10
Mary Lm  Oairaít 0*1 6459637 Mariana Kyla 4654540

Jo8 Fi»cH«r, 8rak»r . . .6Ó9-9S64

REWARD
LEADING TD ARREST A CDNYICTIDN DF 
P A R H  DR PARTIES SITTINQ DN W AU DN’ S 
USED CAR LDT 601 W. F O S H R  THROWING 
ROCKS AT CARS OR BAB AUTO CO. AC
ROSS STREET AT 600 W. FOSTER. CALL 
665-6374.

EXECUTIVE UOIUETMY/EOMIWSTMTIVE MSISTMn

SALARY RANGE I10JI00414JM6 WITH A 
COMPLETE 20 PERCENT RENEFIT PACK- 
A O L  EXEMPT POSITION. PENSON MUST 
HAVE AT LEAST 6 YEARS OF STRONI OR 
HEAVY SECRETARIAL EXPER IEN C L MUST 
T Y P E TO WPM, U S E TRANSORIBINQ 
EOUIPMENT, TER KEY CALCULATOR, AND 
SHORTHAND A RIO PLUS. 60 DAY PROB
ATIONARY PERDIO. MERIT RAISE AVAILA
B LE AFTER 6 MONTHS OF M O V E  SATIS
FACTORY FERFORM ANOL 2 WEEKS VACA
TION, SICK LEAVE ANO T PAID H O U D AYt. 
SUBMIT RESUME ONLY, l Y  JU N E 20, ISSO 
TOi ADMINISTRATOR-OONONADO COM
M UNITY HOSPITAL-1224 N. N O IA R T , 
PAMPA, TX, nm

OODENB SON 
« 1 W. Foater 6650444

YARDMAN
Y a rd  M an p o s i t io n  
availab le with growing 
apt./motel chain. Salary 
open. K interested call or 
come by between 6 and 
8 p.m.

1031 N. Sumner 
665-2101

MMt MOTOR INNS 
-ADAvcmAuferiMi"

^  II * 4

n

m m e
N ia  LOT !

Located on the comer of 23rd 
and Lea St. The last available 
residential lot in this area. 
The perfect place to build 
your new home. MLS 2S2L. i 

TBAa OF UNO 
43 plus acres of land betwem 
loth and Harvester St. Readb' 
for devefopmmt in prime lo
cation. Priced at $5W0.« perl 
acre. MLS 147T.

IF YOU WANT 
TO INVEST

In rental property check this, 
out. Here Is a large lot with 
two houses and a mplex on it. 
Close to downtown. Owner 

, I will consider carrying: the 
' paper with reaaonaDle m w n ^  

payment. This could be a* 
good source of inoome with 
rent property so much in de
mand! MLS i«D .

DONT OVERLOOK 
THIS GOLDEN 
OPPOETUNITV 

To have your own car wash or 
uick lune business. Excel- 

ent corner lot a t 701 N.4 
Newly installed

___ and cement work
car wash. MLS 2M .

.  I ^  t , j .

Hobart, 
plumbing ; 
forcar wai

In fampo—W.'ra the I. ( 
GAM SANDERS'

Don. Gasten ........445-7347
TwHa Firiior ........465-3540,

^Dianna Sandora . .465-2021 
Gad W. Sondan . .445-2021 
319 W. KingHnill .. .56594

MIS,

“Se
SOMEbODT WANTS 

YOUE HOMEI
We have qualified buyers ready 
to purchase homes. Let us sell

JUST USTED-S. WELLS 
This 2 bedroom has extra large 
Uving room, 12’6” x 2S'16", nice 
large utUity room, located on two 
large lots. Fenced yard, fruit 
trees, extra nice carpet. Call 
Eva. MLS 3«.

NEED A HOME 
BUSINESS LOCATION?

Let us show you this 2 beiboom.

luvat vifv civiv vva»ai ^
shop buildings, garage with 3 
bedhwm cellar. Lots of storage 
buildings. MLS 377.

6 ACIE5W EST 
Of city. Owner will sell in plots of 
2 acres or more. Perfect for 
Mobile Homes, or nice move-ki 
homes. OR can be used for Indus
trial or Commercial. MLS 215T.

HAMILTON-SUPEE NEAT 
This large living room with pic
ture wuMow m u es Uving extra 
nice! You'll love the cherry k  
bright kitchen, with it's extra 
nice cabinets. MLS 2M.

WHY PAY RENT 
Whm you can own this 3 bedroom 
large older home, only $13,0«. 
Just a Uttle redecorating would 
make this home extra nice! MLS 
317

JUST USTED-S. WEUS 
This 2 bedroom is perfect for be
ginners, pretty snag carpet, 
separate dining room, large 
comer lot, fenced, garden area 
and storage building, or good in 
vestment if you are looking for 

property. Only $13.0«. MLS

MIAMI-HOME IS
In this 4 bedroom, 2 baths, utiUty 
room, carpeted, on Scott street, 
only t e . 0tn!MLS 1« .

WHITE DEER-COUNTRY 
'ing right outside of city 

limits, this I  bedroom, has lots of
trees and garden area. New pauit 
and panelliiig makes interior 
super neat. MLS 1«.

IEFOR5DEN PIUS 
Living room, plus 3 bedroom, 
plus new carpri, plus new kitchen 
cabinets and tUe, plus house full 
of furniture, all for only $13.5« 
MLSin.

Coll Us.....Wa Really Cara
Dom Rofabim ............645-3398
■ob Horton ................4454448
UoaOuiratl ................4458489
Honey Dole Gairalt . .6353777
LoranaFbfh ..............6453145
Auriray Alaxondor .. .6654122 
Coralyn Nowcomb . . .6453031
Milly Sandora ............4653471
Eva Howlay ..............4653207
Sandro McOrida ........669-3035
Holan McGill ..............449-9680
JaniaShod ................465-2039
WallarShod ..............465-3039

BBB AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY «»‘Í^.'^slÍERVICE

AU 1ST1 Thru 1180 Model 
Cars AMD TRUCKS CARRY A 

3C-DAY 100% Warranty Unless 
OTNERWISE NOTIFIED

IT YEARS OF SELUNO TO SEU  
AOAIN-WE DO DARE!

(SNOF OOMFARE. SEE THE DIFFERENCE)
IITB Maraury Manaroh 4-daar ......................4ava |
IfTD T-lird leaded ............  ..........................4ava
Ills  Iran Frii leaded ...................................4ava
1ITD Iran Lnnians Luiury ............................. 4ava
1171 Ohrytlar Lalaran 4 dear ........................4avn
in i  LTD X dear IDiiN ndlat ........................4ava
IfTI LTD Landau 4 dear ............................... 4am
lin  Maliba Olattie 4 dear ........................... 4aw
im  Iniek LJndlad 4 dear ............................. 4a«a
n i l  OMa DaHa 4 dear ................................... 4ave
lira  Fard FaimanI 4 dear ........................... 4«vb
1ITT Rraw Frii tJ  leaded ............................... 4ava
l in  Okwry tarpala 4 dear .............................. 4ava
Itn  Okavy Manta Darla ................................ Java
lITTPaatiaa Trans AM,4IIV-I||wwar, air, NH, endear I 

I AM-FM, Tape, tasks, pawar windaw5  This it tfcarpife
SaaNritana. ................................................... Javaj
t in  Mqftoik I  dear V-0 .................................Java
im  Iran Tartaa 4 dear ...............................Java
U N  E s M  Wamn ..............................«iva
in o SwtaMftaaRaalAir ............................. rjava
im  Wda tt  Raianay 4 dear ........................Java
(X) IOTI Nata tpnirn Wagans 

U N  Tifata OaraHa SpaitDakua I  spaed, air, AM-FM

I S C ’iÌÌk SÌrsAREM^
M  FLEASE ORME MNM AIN LOOK SNOF, OOMFARE | 
m a  TON W U  SEE THE MFFERENOE

SPECIAL BUY, UTE 
MODEL PRE-OWNED 
CARS BOUGHT FOR 

THIS SALE!
IM  NUN WHO MAT« AU TMS POISWi

/ Ml M. Doit
B|B AUTO CO.
A 4  W. FsaSar MS-SS74
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Qtizen’s group wants 
more children’s T.V.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The major TV networiu have aquandered 

their opportunity to voluntarily increase the amount of weekday 
children's programming and should now be forced to do so, say a host 
afdtizem' groups.

They outlined their position Monday to the Federal 
Cbmmunications Commission Monday as the deadline passed for 
public comment in the FCC's continuili inquiry into children’s 
television.

FOC staff officials, who estimated that more than 8,000 conunents 
had been received, said they did not anticipate making a 
recommendation to the commission before fall.

"We can't see any other way (beyond mandatory standards) for 
broadcasters to serve the needs of diildren,” said Peggy Charren of 
Action for Children’s Television (ACT).

"The FCC's 1974 policy statement made clear that rules might be 
contemplated if there was no irnprovernem," she said. 
"Broadcasters failed to do enough voluntarily and now we think it’s 
past time to hold them accountable. ̂

"It is abundantly clear that the commission can no longer honestly 
and rationally rely on industry ‘self regulation,’" agreed the

TELEVISION
WeONESOAV 
JUNE IS . IMO

eVENHM
6K)0 (Z) ANOV QMFFITH 

)W
M'S HEROES 
4EW8
PRO^tOLF

TECHWOUES 
X  WBLEBOWL 

CBS NEWS 
®  FACE THE MUSIC 
W  HACNEN. LEHRER 
REPORT

6:30 QD DICK VAH DYKE
SMAUf
O  (X A U  HI THE 
FAMILV
Q d )  M.A.S.H. 
X S P O im  CENTER 
•  (I) TICTA CDOUOH 
X  AT HOME WITH THE

FAMR.VFEUO 
BENNY HILL 
OKLAHOMA RERORT 

7 00  (XMOVIEHCOMEDY)*** 
"TouchOf Larceny" 1000 
Jamat Maaon, Qaorga 
SanOera. A former aub- 
commandar falla for hla 
pal'a fiancee wlien hla 
achema to malto a fortune 
backtirea, and ha tinda aell- 
ing hla mamoira achlavaa 
money and marriage. (2

MOVIE-tORAMA)** 
"Scalaw ao” 1073 Kirk 
Douglaa, Mark Laater. A 
peg-lagged bandit leada a 
young boy onatreaaurehunt 
■ a quaat which Involvaa 
fighting off compelltora and 
coping with natura'a own 
barriara. (2 hra.)
O  (t) REAL PEOPLE A 
monkey that guarda a pig 
pan, a convention of hobi>a, 
a vieit to a loggara camp, 
andatriabeodamonatraUon 
by a champion arataaturad. 
(Rapaat; 60 mlna.) 
(Cloaod-Capilonad)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
"Return of a Man Called  
Horse" 1076 RichardHar- 
rit, Qail Sondsrgaard. A 
group of trappers attack 
YsliowHandkidiansinanat- 
lampt to gain control ollhair 
landt (PG)(2hrs.)
£  AUTORACHM’BO 
• ( I )  FAMILV Annietriaato 
hide her intalliganca from 
her jealous claaamatas and 
be just like the other kids, 
while Buddy itrugglas to 
prepare lor her college en
trance exami. (60 mins.) 

loaed'Captioned)
FOCUS ON THE 

FAMILV
19 ®  ETHEL IS AN ELE
PHANT It a love at flral alghi 
batwesn Ethel, a lovely 
baby elephant. and a young 
Now York photographer 
who has to taka his landlord 
to court in order to keep 
Ethel in hia apartment.
9 ) MOVIE
-(BIOaRAPHICAL-ORAMA) 

"Fear Strikes Out" 
1B87 Anthony Parkins, Karl 
Malden Traces the rise of 
big league ball player Jimmy 
Piersall and his lighi back to 
normalcy by psychiatric and 
electroshock trsatmanta 
Khrs.)
®  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Solti Conducts 
Schubsrt' The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, 
under its permanent Music 
Director. SirOeorg Solti, will 
perform two symphonies by 
Viennese composer Franz 
Schubert (SO mins.)

7:30 GD THE PRESENCE OF

SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION That's 
Entertainment. Part 2' 1B76 
A movie musical ex
travaganza compiled from 
30 yaers'worth of pricaless 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayar 
tHms. The musical stars pre
sented bidude Leslie Car
on. JudyOartand.FrankSIn-
atra. Fred Astaire. Gene 
KeMy. Debbie Reynolda and 
many more. (2 hra., 30

B d»

S:30

lOdW

8speat;60mlns.)
) MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 

•* * H “Dr.No" 1963 Sean 
Connery, Uraala Andress. 
Agent JamesBondfiohlsDr. 
No, a master fiend ^tting  
world conquest. (Rated PG)

Ut 1 mine.)
IC C  VEQAS When mll- 

liona of dollars of phony 
gambling chips flood fhe 
Las Vagas sfrip, the casin
os are shut down and Dan 
Tanna hita ths streets to 
flush out a brilliant counter- 
fotter (Repeat; 60 mins.) 
(^sed-Captk)iiad)
9  ALCOHOL AND THE 
ADOLEBCENT Chroniclos 
the devastating impact of 
teenage drinking.
O l JAYCEE’S TEN OUT- 
STANDNtO VOUNO MEN 
jMfAROS
X  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
UD MAXMORRIB 
9  MEET THE MAYORS 

LOVE AMERICAN

IS%
IT g

LAST OF THE

10:30

(£  •  OD
JEWISH VOICE 

NNVHNX
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

PRISONER: C ELL  
KO CKH
•  CD MOVIE 
•(ADVENTURE) *• “ Big 
Steal” 1046 Robert MH-
chum, Jane Greer. Army of
ficer recovers miaamg pay
roll, rounds up gang aRerex- 
eitlng pursuit through Mex
ico. WO mina.)
•  S )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW ‘Best Of Carson" 
Quesfs; David Steinberg, 
Kbily Garrett, John Bennett. 
(Repeat; 00 mkis.)
X  V O R TS CENTER 
X  ROBB BAOLEY BHOW 
o s i  CBS LATE MOVIE 
"BLACK SHEEP SOUA- 
ORON: Operation Stand- 
Down’ When Pappy's men 
lakeroutkieraquallfication 
exams, they aN flunk andare 
(Hounded. (Repeaf) 
‘MEDICAL STORY: Ouality 
OfMercy' 1076 Stars: Tony 
Musante, Scott Hylends.
9  DATINO GAME 
9  SEARCH FOR SOLU
TIONS ‘Trial and Error, 
Adaptation and Context" In 
this episode, the viewer 
looks at three vital problem 
soNing techniques used In

scientific diacovery:trial 
and error, adaptation and 
contaxl. (Closad Cap-

SiM)(60mins.)
(ZJ OUNSMOKE 
MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC

TION) **H  “Countdown" 
106B Robert Duvall, James 
Caan. When an American 
apacaahip lands on the 
moon, finding a wrecked 
Russian ship, race against 
time begins...he must find 
shelf er, or he f 00 WHI parish.

»hra.)
I MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 

••Ik “EyeaOfLauraMars” 
107S Fays Dunaway, 
Tommy Lae Jones. A tense 
thriller sat in the glittering 
world of New York fashion. 
(R)( 103 mins.)
3D NITERNATIONAL
RACQUETBALL
(9) MOVIE -(MYSTERY)
...........Laura” 1044 Gene
TIamey, Dana Andrews. A 
girl la murdered and the de
tective on the case falls In 
love wHh her (wrtralt, then 
the girt shows up. (2 hra.) 
QD AUTORACMO’OO 
•  3D ABC NEWS 
MOHTUNE
•  9 )  TOMORROW Host: 
Tom Snyder. Quest: Wayne 

Ion. (60 mins.) 
OOOOgÎEÏVS

“Ralurn of a Man Callad
Horaa" 1076 Richard Har
ris. Gall Sondsrgaard. A 
group of trappers attack 
YaHcnvHand Indians in an at
tempt to gain control of thek 
l^ a .(rá )(2 h rs .)
(fi) MOVIE
-(BtOORAPMCAL-DRAMA) 
•*H  “FoarStrikaeOut" 
1067 AnthonyParkins.Karl 
Malden. Tracts the rise of 
big league ballplayer Jimmy 
PlersaNand hia fight back to 
normalcy by psychiatricand 
aloetroshock trsatmanta.

7:30

11:30
11:46

12KW

12.-06

Newto
d p o <■  CD MOVIE 
-(CONED Y-BUSPENSE) •• 

OoM#fi Hoyfs*' 
1061 Ernie Kovaoa, Cyd 
Charisse. A con man plans 
to utiliza a witch to bedevil 
rioh vidima. (2 hra.)

Movie gu ide
EVENMQ

7KW 9 ) MOVIE-(COMEDY) 
"Touch Of Larceny” 1060 
James Mason, George 
Sanders. A formar sub- 
commander falls lor hla 
pal'a fiancee when hla 
scheme to make a fortune 
backfires, and he finds seH- 
ing his memoirs achieves 
money and marriage. (2

S k  MOVIE-(DIUUIA)** 
“Scalaw ag”  1073 Kirk 
Douglas, Mark Lester. A 
peg-legged bendit leads a 
young boy on a treaaurehunt 
- a quest which involves 
fighting off compelitora and 
coping with nature's own 
terriers. (2 hra.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **

OH»

10:30 MOVIE

1 1 H »

18»6

1:30

m t
2H»

2.-OS

I
4:80

Ryan O'Naal roturm  as Odvor In tho ‘Lovo Story’ 
saquai, ‘Olivar’t  Story’ witli Candlcd Bargon m  tho 
«roman who holps hlm forgot It bagint K 't run on 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL, Juna 19.

SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION ‘That's 
Entertainment, Part 2' 1076 
A movie musical ex
travaganza complied from 
30 years'worth of pricalaaa 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
nims.Themusicalatars pre
sentad includa Lesile Car
on, Judy Gariand.Frank Sin
atra, Fred Astaire, Gena 
KeNy, Dabble Reynolds and 
many more. (2 hra., 30 
mins.)
•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
•* *H “Or.No" 1003 Sean
Connery, Uraala Andreas. 
Agent Jamas BondWghtaDr. 
No, a master fiend plotting 
world conquest. (Rated PG) 
^1 1  m ina^

-(ADVENTURE) ** “Big
Steal" 1040 Robert Mit- 
chum, Jana Greer. Army of
ficer recovers misaing pay
roll, roundaupgang attarex- 
cltlng pursull through Mex- 
lep. (00 mina.)
( E  MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION) “Countdown” 
to ss Robert DuvaH, James 
Caan. When an American 
spaesship lands on the 
moon, finding a wrecked 
Ruaslan ship, race agalnat 
time begins...ha must find 
aheltar.orhetoowHI perish.

»Ira.)
MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
"EyaaOfLaursMars” 

1B7S Faya Dunaway, 
Tommy Lae Jones. A tense 
thrlHer set In the guttering 
world of New York fashion, 
(m (103 mina.)
®  MOVIE -(MYSTERY)
..........’Laura” 1044 Gena
Tierney, Dana Andrews. A 
girl Is murdered and the da- 
tecthre on the case faHs in 
love with her portrait, than 
the girl shows up. (2 hra.) 
•  GE) MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-SUSPENSE)** 
“Piva OoMan Hour«” 
1061 Ernia Kovaes, Cyd 
Charisse. A con man plana 
to utHIza a wHch to bedsvil 
rM  victims. (2 hra.) 
dD MOVIE
-(COMEDY-MUSICAL)
**lk “LouWana Pur- 
chaaa”  1041 Bob Hops, 
Vara Zorina. Shady poli- 
tieiana, a confHSSsman and 
a Yankea senatorgo toNew 
Orleanatoinveatigatesoma 
odd politica. (2 hra.)
®  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
**H  “M ocnFlaat” 1066 
Stswart Grangsr, Georgs 
Sanders. The story of an 
16th century rogue who 
became a amuggisr. (2

(X MOVIE 
•(SUSPENSE) *** “Run- 
nbif Man” 1063 Laurenoe 
H a i^ . Lae Remick. A man 
lakas his death to collect 
Insurance money, but a pur
suing bieurance inveatlga- 
torforoeshlmandhiswlfeto 
go on the lam In Spain. (2 
hra., 6 mine.)
9  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
* * “CMnaSky” 104SEIIan 
Drew, Anthony Ouinn. The 
atoryoftheCMneaeOuarrH- 
las «rho harasa Japanese 
advancaeaidadby an Amar- 
loan doctor. (00 mina.)

(X D IFF’RENT 
STRORBSAmoldandWiHia 
ataría oacMebusinaas that
begins to crumble when 
their manufacturer cannot 
supply lhair demand. 
(Repast)

ThaAngelssobaolitocol- 
lagaandputthemaalveaup 
aa temptlng balt for whHa 
siavara who bava aiready 
abduotad fwo bea«tif«l 
coads and who now hava
Htair aigMe sai en THfany.

Ma.)

S»0 V  CD THE FACTB OF
^ C N M A :LA N O O FM Y  
FATNBIThM decumaniary 
ooyoungwof1dagoote*aaln 
China fastaraaMtaparaonal 
MalgMaetAalen AMartcan 

~ iFeOclaLoaM.

OUM CYW Renan 
saoirtagOlynioMoyMnaat 
auNwe a fatai lei M prac- 
Moa. QuMcy diaaevwa tm-
gttatandnaalnhsr body and
launches an invssiiSSEen.

YOUR NEARIY
FURR'S sum

OPENS:
MIDNIGHT

J  DAYS A WEEK

TO SERVE 
YOU BETTERI

Wartitagton AiMdaUon for Televition and Children, «rtiich filed 
oonunenU on behalf of the American AaMdation of Unvenity 
Women and aeveral other groups.

The idea of impoaing mandatory childrm’s programming 
standards is the most drastic of several options under consideration 
by the FCC. It involves a suggested minimum of 7Vk-hours of 
weekday children’s programming per week.

The option stems from an P(}G staff finding that moat of the 
propams designed specifically for children on commercial TV 
continue to be Umited to the weekends, despite the adoption a 1974 
FOC call for voluntary improvement.

'Hie networks, in their comments, contended the P(X was clearly 
going too far. ABC, CBS and NBC called the idea of mandatory 
standards "a blatant example of social engineering,” “government 
paternalism,” and a violation of the First Amembnent.

"Without any conclusive scientific evidence supportii« its 
proposal, (the F ^ )  would have the commercial TV industry serve 
as a surrogate school system broadcasting narrowly defined 
categories of government-mandated programming,” said NBC.
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summer 
sun and 
fun time
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Ready to Wear Specials!

SAVE 20% to 50%
Jr. & Misses Dresses

Rtf. 30“ to T(T 20®® to 35®®
Misses Go-Ordinates

Rtf. 18" to 60" 12®® to 48®®
Jr. & Misses Swim Suits

Rtf. 13"lt42" 10*® to 33®®
Junior White Pants

Rtf. IS" to 27" 10** to 19**
Junior Tops

Rtf. 10" to 20" 6®* to 14*®
Sundresses, Shifts, Mu Mus

Rtf. 8" to 9"

> Men’s Specials!
Save 20% to 33 1 /n>,
> Terry Knits
 ̂ Rtf. 18" to 20" 10*® to  16*®
 ̂ Dress Slacks
I Rtf. 20" to 30" 12®* to  22*®
 ̂ Knit Sport Shirts
I Rtf. 11"to14" P *  to  11*®
k Swim Suits
 ̂ Rtf. 10" to i r  6** to  8**

0 8 8

I

Childrens Specials
Save 25% to 50%

Boy Short Set Sizes 4-7
R t f .  4 " to 7̂ 3*® to 5®*

Boys Knit Shirts
R t f .  10" to 10" 7** to 10*®

Birls Short Sets
R t f . 0" to 20" 4’® to 15*®

Birls Knit Tops
R t f .  S" to 13" 4®® to 9®*
Dresses B Play Dress Set

R t f .  8" to ir  2®* to 9*®

SAVE 25% to 75%
Ladies Shoe Clearance
R o f . t r  

t o t r

5*® to 2400

T h t t t  ttylot 
plot mtny

r s | . j
»
p  2 1 **  130 0 12“ I


